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BILLY, THE KID,
IN NEW MEXICO

Another Chapter Portraying the Work 
Done by Sansom’s Scouts Out in the 

^ a n g e  Country of Arizona and New 
' Mexico in Early Days.

Captain Sansom resumed his rela
tion of the life and advanture of BlUy 
the Kid, to the San Antonio Exprras, 
to which this chapter will be devoted. 
The captain said:

"B lll^ claimed that Chism had not 
paid hm. $500 he said was due him 
for his services for fighting for the 
Chism faction of feudists, ^ h ls  sum 
he claimed for services durlpg the last 
month of the fighting and which had 
culmiiMted by Governor Wallace hav
ing the feudists get together and shake 
hands. One day afterward Billy met 
Chism and said to him;

“ 1  Intended to kill you the first 
time I met you for the way you treat
ed me Ir. not paying me for the last 
month's work I did for you. That’s 
the way I am going to collect that 
$500, and I am going to do it now.’ 
Billy had his pistol in his hand, but 
Ctiism talked him out of it and made 
him some good promises. When Billy 
left Chism his parting words were:

•• *you have talked me out of killing 
you now, but If you don’t settle up I 
will shoot you surely next- time I seo 
you, and I won’t give you the chance 
to talk me out of doing so, for I will 
ambush you.*

“He did not kill Chism, but after 
giving him full time to settle with 
him financially, one day some one 
entered Chism’s pasture where Chls.-n 

t*' had some fine saddle horses and took
away twenty-five of them.
The Kid’s First Arrest

"The first time the Kid was arrested 
had a very humorous sequel. He was 
captured by the United States soldiers, 
who found and took him unawares. 
They put him In a room and were 
there holding him for delivery to the 
cîtii -sKUhorities. The room had a 
large fireplace and the chimney was j 
very spacious. There was no one In 
the room with the Kid. There was 
a Single sentinel pacing outside. The 
Kid climbed up the chimney, and got to 
the roof, watched his opportùnlty 
when the sentinel had his back to him, 
slid down the roof, which w'as not a 
very high one, and, landing on his 
feet, slipped away In the darkness. 
He wrs not missed until the guard 
was changed.

“The only men that I know of the 
Kid’s having positively killed were 
first a cowboy, who was killed by 
Billy while they were out with thé 
herd together. The next one was 
Murphy, the sheriff, whom the Kid 
killed during the fighting between the 
Murphy-Chlsm factions; Carlisle, the 
constable, whose killing I have pre
viously narrated; Bell, an account of 
whose death Is given In the preceding 
chapter, and the next one, whose 
tragic end I will now proceed to relate.

“In the preceding chapter, In which 
the killing of Bell Is narrated, we had 
left the Kid standing at the window 
watching the coming of Olllnger to 
the court house from the hotel where 
Olllnger had gone to get his dinner. A 
crowd started to follow Olllnger over 
to the court house, having heard the 
two shots, fired by the Kid, one c.f 
Which had killed Bell. The crowd, 

Kiot seeing anything, turned back, ull 
but a lawyer who came along with or 
near Olllnger. Olllnger suspected that 
something wrong had happened until 
he noticed the Kid standing at the 
window with the handcuffs on his 
wrists and shackles on his nether 
limbs. It was then that Olllnger 
checked up. As he was looking up at 
the Kid, the latter said to him:

“ 'Boh. do you remember when you 
were loading this gun and told me 
that whoever got Its contents would 
feel It. that I told you you were load
ing It for yourself?’

“With that he pointed the gfun at 
Bob Olllnger and discharged one < t 
Its loads Into his head and face. Ol
llnger fell backwards dead, but the 
Kid fired the other barrel at him and 
filled Oliinger s breast and body with 
Its contents. There were eighteen 
bucksnot In each barrel. The Kid then 
tumc“d to the lawyer, who was stand
ing dumfounded near Olllnger, and 
remarked to hl/n:

“ ‘Unless you want some of the same 
thing, you had better skip.’ As toon 
as he had emptied both of Its barrels 
Into Olllnger, the Kid struck it against 
the door Jam and broke Its stock and 
bent Us barrel in such a way that it 
was rendered unserviceable.
How the Kid Made His Esesps 

"After smashing the gun the Kid, 
who had previously armed himself 
with pistols from the ’’arsenal,’ came 
down stairs as quickly as he could 
with his shackles on. Near the foot 
of the stairs a German boy was sUnd- 

■ lug cutting wood. Pointing a pistol

> ln the German lad’s face the Kid told 
«^^bl1B .to take the axe and first break 
the shackles on his legs. This the 
bay Ud. The Kid then commanded 
Um .0 break those on his wrists. 
which the boy likewise did. The Kid 
was then tmmanacled and unshackled, 
or at toast the links and connections 
o f tlw msncles and shackles.'', having 

Mlattcced rendered the portions 
bis wrists and ankles of no

ed the boy to go and get this horse 
and to bring it to him immediately. 
To iiisurd compliance with his Instruc
tions, the Kid kept the German boy 
covered with his pistols. The boy 
broug.it It back. The Kid jumped Into 
the saddle and rode directly toward 
the crowd that had gathered In front 
of the hotel. He was yelling like -l 
Comanche and rode through the crowd. 
As he passed the owner of the hor.se 
the Kid yelled to him:

“ T have borrowed your horse and 
I will return him as soon as conven
ient.’ While the German boy was 
going after the horse, the Kid passed 
by the body of Olllnger, and shaking 
the handcuffs over It, said:

" 'When you spoke of my “Jewelry,” 
as you tauntingly called It, I told you 
then I would live to rattle It over you.’ 
He shook his wrists over Olllnger.

“Billy succeeded In getting clear 
away before the spell-bound crowd 
through which he had passed realized 
all that had happened. It did not 
take more than five minutes from the 
time Beil was shot to the killing of 
Olllnger and the escape of the KM. 
It took much longer to make prepa
rations to chase him and he had got 
too muc'n of a start of the erwod which 
went afler him.

“Olllnger was a cruel man. He had 
himself been a killer, and had burled 
his victim. He had seemed to take 
delight In twitting the Kid with hU be
ing shackled. They had played cards 
together during the Kid’s confinement 
In the ccurt house and all during the 
game Olllnger would make remarks 
that were calculated to Increase the 
prisoner. Sheriff Garrett liad on sev
eral occasions spoke to Olllnger and 
told him not to anger or anhoy the 
prisoner, but Olllnger had jjerslsted.

“When I handed Garrett the letter 
containing the Informatlcfn, the latter 
read It In silence. Garrett was near 
Roswell when the Kid killed Bell and 
Olllnger and evas working with a mow
ing machine. He was silent for some 
time.

“ When he spoke Garrett then told 
me how the Kid had resented Olllng- 
er's cruel remarks at the time that 
Olllnger was loading his shotgun In 
the Kid’s presence.

“Garrett set at once to recapture 
the Xld. A posse was organized and 
sent in pursuit of the Kid, but he 
eluded It or was hidden by some of his 
many fi lends among the Mexicans and 
others and got away from the posse- 
men.

“ The first place that the Kid went 
after getting away from Lincoln was 
to the house of a Mexican. Here he 
spent sufficient time to file off the 
bands of the shackles and manacles 
that were then still on his ankles and 
hands. Then being entirely free from 
all evidence of fetlers he took a good 
meal and rested. He then hired the 
Mexican to come 'back Into Lincoln 
with the county clerk’s horse on 
which he had ridden away when he 
escaped.

“The Kid was familiar with all of 
the country In New Mexico and Ari
zona as well as of Texas. He had 
come from Dallas, Texas, and had op
erated extensively In this state an t 
those two territories. It was a 6om- 
paratlvelj' easy matter for him to 
escape and he could, by taking ordi
nary precaution, have avoided capture 
or recapture. ' He had one weakness, 
comma'a to the human family. It la 
one that has caused the death and 
downfall of many another man before 
him and will cause that of many an
other. It cost him his life, but the 
death of the Kid will be related In the 
next chapter.’’

tee Monday evening, Dec. 18. The 
hour for slaughter and for awarding 
prizes on dressed carcasses will be 
designated by committee in chat'ge. 
Sheep Department

Saturday, Dec. 18—Students’ Judg
ing contest.

Monday, Dec. 18, 9 a. m.—Pure-bred, 
grade and croys-bred wethers, all 
classes complete. College sheep In 
Clay, Robinson & Co.’s specials. Cur 
load lots native and range sheep.

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 9 a. m.—Oxford 
and cheviot breeding classes. P. M.— 
Shropshire and Dorset breeding class
es.

Wednesday, Dec. 20, 9 a. m.—Slirop- 
shire and Leicester breeding classes. 
P. M.—Southdown and Lincoln breed
ing classes.

Thursday, Dec. 21, 9 a. m.—Hamp
shire and Cotswold breeding classes. 
P. M.—Rambouillet breeding classes.

Fat sheep entered in slaughter test 
must be placed In the hands of the 
committee Monday evening, Dec. 18. 
Hour for slaughter and carcass Judg
ing will be designated by committee. 
Swine Department

Saturday, Dec. 18—Sttldents’ Judg
ing contest. ^

Monday, Dec. 18, 9 a. m.—F »t bar- 
rows, college classes In Clay, Robin
son & Co.’s specials. Fat barrows, 
all classes.

Tuesday, Dec. 19, 9 a. m.—Barrow 
championship. Car load lots fat hogs.

Swine entered in slaughter teat must 
be placed In the' hands of the com
mittee Monday evening, Dec. 18. Hour 
for slaughter and Judging carcasses 
will be designated by the committee. 
Horse Department

Saturday, Dec. 18—Students’ Judg
ing contest.

Monday, Dec. 18, 9, a. m.—Clydes- 
dale.s. German coaches.

Tuesday. Dec. 19, 9 a. m.—Perche
rons. Hackneys. Clydesdales con
tinued. 8 p. 111.—Draft geldings In har
ness. single or pairs.

Wednesday, Dec. 20, 9 a. m.—Shires. 
French coaches. Percherons contin
ued. 8 p. m.—Draft geldings In har
ness, threes. Threes. Ponies.

Thursday, Dec. 21, 9 a. m.—Belgians 
and Suffolks. Shires continued. 8 p. 
m.—Draft gelding In harness, fours. 
Fours. Ponies.

Friday, Dec. 22—Any unfinished 
draft or coach borsa Judging. 8 p. in.— 
Draft gelding In harness. Sixes. Po
nies.

IE IF  n w E  
III M E  FEEm it

Experiments by Nebraska Sta
tion to Determine Superior

ity of Various Kinds'''

COMMITTEE WILL ACT
CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Big men In live 

stock affairs are at the yards today in 
conference on matters of Interest to 
the live stock trade.

A. L. Keechler of St. Louis, presi
dent of the National Live Stock ex
change, is here to Join J. K. Rosson of 
Fort AVorth, Mortimer Levering of 
Chicago and H. F. Bralnerd of Pitts
burg, who constitute the twenty-eight 
hour law committee chosen at the last 
meeting of the National Live Stock 
exchange. This committee will pro
ceed to Washington to be present 
when congress convenes next week to 
urge upon Its members the twenty- 
eight hour law, with an extension to 
thirty-six hours a * the time for which

Bulletin 90 Just Issued by ths Ne
braska experiment station gives the 
details of a feeding experiment with 
2-year-old range steers, the results of 
which shojv very clearly that the char
acter of roughness supplied In con
nection with corn is a very Important 
factor In the economical production of 
bief. Six lots of steers with ten in 
each lot were fed experimentally for a
9

period of six months. The rations used 
were very similar to those fed yearling 
steers the winter of 1903-1904 and the 
results verify In every particular the 
conclusions drawn from the earlier ex- 
perlipent.

Without entering into the details of 
the test with 2-yenr-oIds as reported, 
the conclusions are tersely stated In 
the bulletin as follows;

First—When the ration _ consisted of 
corn and prairie hay, the amount of 
grain required for each pound of gain 
was lessened 8 per cent by adding oil' 
meal to the grain ration.

The cost of producing a pound of

tie one more narrow. For western 
conditions It Is certainly more profit
able.

ptxth—The margin between coat and 
average selling price (net) for all steers 
in this experiment was a little less 
than $t per hundred. The profit on 
this small margin was due In part to 
the liberal use of roughness. While 
the profit was small, the steers re
turned a good price for the rough feeds 
at the market values quoted, via., al
falfa hay $6 per ton-, prairie hay *6. 
sorghum hay $8.50 • and corn-stover 
$2.60—high enough to make them prof
itable crops to grow on the farm. Rad,, 
the feeds been sold, thebe values for 
roughness would not have been secured 
on the average Nebraska farm, nor 
would the manure have been left to 
make the next crop larger. The results 
furnish a strong argument In favor of 
judicious feeding.

A matter of Interest In connection 
wlfh this experiment is the fact that 
the only lot of steers In the experi
ment that lost money was the lot fed 
corn and prairie hay. This Is the only 
ration which would be considered an 
unbalanced one. yet It Ij a ration more 
commonly fed In Nebraska than any

THE CATTLE TIIIEE 
TURNS CLERGYMAN

A Story of Early Days in the West That 
Graphically Portrays Conditions That 
Have Long Since Passed Away Before 
the Advancing Sweep of Civilization.

When Colonel Thomas Benton ap-
other. The loss per steer on corn and head of Tule Lake and
prairie hay was $1.18. The average to the few ’settlers that ho
profit per steer In each of the other •« embark his energies In the
four lots was as follows: On corn 90 ^"**** business he was mat with a
per cent, oil meal 10 per cent an d , broad grin from the Impecunious cat 
prairie hay $1.09; on corn and alfalfa, i w i t h  something like hos- 
$2.86: on corn, alfalfa and cured corn-|tl'Ky from the well-to-ilo stock raiser, 
stalks. $8.32, and on corn, oil meal and The colonel had nothing to commend 
sorghum hay, $1.93. ¡him from a personal point of view. He

In this experiment the same fou r | "'as ns black as the proverbial coal, 
facts BO strongly brought to light In He was tall and ungainly, and his 
the yearling steer stand again In hold outfit consisted of an Ill-looking sor- 
rellef for the consideration of the farm- rel nag, a set o f branding Irons, and u 
er. They are; ifttH grown and particuiarly evil ap-

That with present prices for peiirlng bull-terrier.First—That with present prices for peiiring bull-tenter. It was a brlndle 
gain was not lessened by the addition both corn and beef, greater consldera- aiilinal with powerful legs and oH'», 
o f oil meal, but a better finish was lion must be given to the character and ; the colonel declared, that “could chew

quajitlly’ of roughness fed In connee- 
tlon with corn to fattening cattle. 

Second—That alfalfa hay is pro

secured, which caused the cattle to 
sell for 15 cents more per hundred
weight, making a profit o f $1.09 per 
head, where a loss of $1.13 per head 
resulted from feeding corn and prairie 
hay only.

The cattle required a value of $35 
per ton for the oil meal fed, with corn 
worth 39 cents per bushel.

Second—Alfalfa Is much superior to 
prairie liny when the grain consists of . our soil.
corn alone. It also proved to be a 1 Third—That native prairie hay. If for 
cheaper source of protein than oil 
meal. The returns on the cattle fed 
alfalfa liny, where the alfalfa figured

up unytlitiig that walked.’’
In spite of hlH III. looks the colonel 

was a cheery soul and noon established

at $11.14 per ton, would have been ns 
I great as the returns, on prairie hay at 
$6 per ton, with corn an a grain ration 
at the price named. In comparison with 
prairie hay at $6 when oil meal worth 
$28 per ton was a part of the grain ra
tion, the alfalfa returned a value of 
$8.28 per ton.

Third—Bright, well cured corn-stover 
fed with an equal weight of alfalfa, the 
grain consisting of corn alone, gave 
slightly larger gains than corn and nl-

nouncedly superior to prairie hay for ,himself In favor with the poorer ele- 
heet production and that the more meiit. He asked for a location to set- 
rapid the extension of the area of land tie, and was shown as pretty a piece 
devoted to the production of alfalfa, of meadow land as could bo found tn 
HUpplanttiig the less valuable and low- Modoc county. It did not matter to 
er yielding native hay, the more rapid | the community whether there was a 
will he the production of wealtji from prevloua claim on the property, or that

It was within the fence of the biggest 
land owner, or land grabber. In tlv' 

'any reason Is most available for feed-'state. There was something like one 
Ing purposes, should pot be fed with ¡hundred and twenty acres In this 
corn alone, hut rathey with corn sup-| great meadow, through which a 
plemented with a small quantity of , stream lairled, and It was well wooded.
some protein food, such as oil meal 
cotton seed meal or gluten meal, to 
give more nearly a balance of nu
trients In keet>lng with the animal re
quirements.

Fourth—That cornstalks out Imme
diately after the ears rli>en possess a

The colonel built himself a stout lint, 
pul a fence around the grass land and 
threatened Instant death to anyone 
who would Interfere with him. Ho 
was left alone. The title to the land 
was loo Insecure for the alleged owner 
to attempt any overt act leading to

food value which cannot consistently |pje,.(,npnt, and so the colonel was suf- 
be Ignored by the farmer and that jq remain.
existing land values warrant the larger j There was another argument ad- 
utlMzatloii of this roughness by the I what could , the colonel dol lv a    1, PaM  Itl on»-« tx-llVl ii m l M A.11 lo ll o i  ii.in  , u un  ......  VBnCeU. IIHI. COUlll . Wie CUilJIlCl UO

out u i^ d ln g ^  during sh^ment to Proved the most economlcal adoption of methods of harvesting that „ „ jy  one partially blind horse
market.

during shipment to

Two Plans 8*)iggest«d
A proposition for an arrangement 

whereby the time limit should be ex
tended to forty hours, during all

t-atlon In the experiment. The addition 
of corn-stover may have Improved to 
some extent the corn and alfalfa ration 
by furnishing greater variety and by Its 
tendency to check scours sometinieit 
caused by alfalfa. The stover, fed with

months of the p a r  excepting the pe- | alfalfa, returned a value of $4.57 per
rlod from June to September Inclusive, 
does not meet the approval of the en
tire committee, the regular thirty-six 
hour plan being more in favor.

Murdo Mackenzie and T. W. Tom
linson, president and secretary of the 
American Stock Growers’ association; 
A. L. Ames, president of the Corn Belt 
Meat Producers’ association; T. C. 
Powers of Hillings, Mont., and Conrad 
Kohrs of Helena, Mont., will meet with 
the committee at 2 o’clock today to 
discuss plans for securing the desired 
legislation and the form of a bill to be 
Introduced Uhat will meet the approval 
of all sections of the country.

From present indications members 
of the committee feel confident that 
the proposed revision of the law will 
be favorably received by congress.

Sheep hlte so closely that It la not 
well to allow them to pasture the tim
othy meadows.

ton In comparison with alfalfa at $6 
per ton as the sole roughness.

Fourth—Sorghum hay returned a 
value of $4.63 per ton In comparison 
with prairie hay at »8. each being fed 
with eorn 90 |»er cent and oil meal 10 
l>er cent.

Fifth—The ration given lot 1, corn 
and prairie hay, with a nutritive ratio 
of 1:10.2, was too low in protein for 
large gains. However, the fact that 
corn, alfalfa and stover, with a nutri
tive ratio of 1;8.4, gave a little larger 
gain for food consumed than corn and 
alfalfa (1:7.4) Is additional proof of 
the correctness of the “American 
Idea" that the old and accepted German 
standards call for more protein than 
is needed for the best gains, and that 
a nutritive ratio of 1.8 may be just 
ns satisfactory for fairly mature cat-

wlll make such material more vnluabl* 
for feeding purposes.

and n bull-terrier? Few ever pene
trated to the "Nigger Cabin,’ ’ as the 
place was called, and when anyone 

B1Q RANCH DEAL colonel never showed any
Ll.ANO. Texas, Dec. 4. There wiia mixtety for their presence. Home-

concluded this weak n ranch deal by he would come Into thevvalley
which W. J. Moore, president of the vrhile away a few hours telling of
Home Nailoijpl Bank of Llano, buys original Colonel Benton.“- »
the Hooper ranch at Blowout, Blanco | ,,j powerful like the colonel after

whom I am named," he would begin. 
“ He was a statesman, sir, and when 
I have the time I Intend to read his 
‘Forty Tears in Congress.’ A mighty 
fine book 1 am told. No, the colonel

county, .Thout twenty-eight miles 
! southeast of I.Iano. The ranch com
prises about 5,100 acres. Price paid was 
$18,001. This Is an old ranch. It was 
owned for many years by Mr. Bahn of
Austin. He fenced Is before the tl̂ me brothers." he would re-
of wire with a rm,k fence that cost him menacing glare. “The colo-
about $17,000. The ranch Is thought to '  
have been bought at a bargain, as 
ranch land has advanced about $2 per 
acre this country the past three 
years.

Hewall 'Buchanan, one of our sto<-k- 
men here, has purchased the ranch tif
W. H. end Ira Kuykemlall, near Llano, 
at $7 I er .acre. The Kuykendalls have 
recently moved all their slock Inter
ests to Kncliml, where they purchased 
about 20,000 acres of land.

The Great Rate Contest Seems Won

.  -

■ ■ ’ ’ T '\ • 'i

was g  yerjr fine horse b e 
ns the oountiT clerk hitched 

I* haM. Tbs Kid mstract-

PROGRAM CHICAGO MEETING
CHICAGO. III., Dec. 5.—Following is 

the official program announced for ths 
judging at the International Live 
Stock exposition, opening at Chicago, 
Dec. 16, and continuing until Satur
day, Deo. 28. The opening day. It will 
be observed. Is devoted to the students’ 
Judging contest, such arrangement be
ing necessary In order that the regu
lar Judging, beginning Monday morn
ing, may not be Interfered with In any 
way. It Is the iKillcy of the manage
ment to push forward the work of 
placing prizes as rapidly as possible, 
beginning at 9 a. m„ Monday, the 18th. 
The Judging of steers, wethers and 
barrows on that day Is rendered nec
essary In order that the slaughter test 
may be carried out during the week.

Program for evening show will be 
issued each evening.
Cattle Department

Saturday, Dec. 16—Students' Judg- 
I Ing contest.

Monday, Dec. 18. 9 a. in.—Pure-bred 
I and grade bullock classes complete. 
: Hereford breeding classes. College and 
I experiment station fat cattle In Clay, 
Robinson St Co.’s specials. Car load 
lots fat cattle.

Tu j^ny, Dec. It, 9 s. m.-r-Hereford 
I.reeding classes concludsd. Aberdeen- 

I Angus breeding classes. Car loads 
I feeding cattle.
j Wednesday, Dec. 20, 9 s, m.—Short- 
I horn breeding classes. Aberdeen-An- 
; gns concluded.

Thursday, Dec. 21, 9 a. m.—RhoK- 
horns conc1u«le<l. Galloway breeding 
classes. Red-Polled breeding classes.

Friday, Dec. 22, I s. m.—Osllowsys 
concluded. Polled-Durhom breeding 
classes.

Steers entered for the slaughter test 
must bs pisotd to chars» ot ooromK-

WASHI.S’ GTO.N, D. C., Dec. 5.—-\d- 
vlcos from Washington rolled In today 
to the effect that President Roosevelt's 
railroad rate policy is sweeping aside 
all opposition in the senate, and At
torney Sam H. Cowan of Texas was 
here to meet the news half way.

President Murdo Mackenzie and Sec
retary T. W. W. Tomlinson of the 
American Stoi'k Growers’ Association, 
who are members of the committee ap
pointed by the Interstate Commerce 
Law I.eague to work for the measure 
In Washington are due here toMay and 
all Inlere.sts are working together to 
aid the President In putting before-con
gress early the coming session the fsut 
that there Is a universal demand for 
rate legislation that Is not to be over
looked.

“From present Indications there Is 
the best kind of encouragement that a 
rate measure that will be entirely sat
isfactory to shippers and good protec
tion to their Interests will pass con
gress during the coming session,’’ said 
Attorney Cowan this morning.
Bill Approved by Commission

"It has been understood by all fa
miliar with Interstate commerce af
fairs that a senat* bill wholly meeting

has long needed l><i render It a body of 
great service to the public.

“ It will put the railroads for the first 
time In a  position where a refusal to 
obey an order of the «commission w^l 
Invite a fixed penally.”
Former Senator Harris’ Views 

“ I’ reslilent Roosevelt seems to he 
gaining grounil rajildly in his fight for 
rate .legislation anil the Cullom meas
ure, which, as reporleil, must meet 
the approval of the commission, seems 
to embodythe necessary conditions to 
make the immmlsslon an effective body, 

“But when rale legislation has been 
eecureil and the rommlsslon Is In-

nel was a white man, as white as 
they make 'em. We was all brought 
up In the colonel’s family, and It Is 
the greatest honor I know of to be 
calle«l after the colonel. I am said to 
resemble him In my general appear
ance and the colonel was a mighty 
handsome man. He wasn’t short on 
hralns. i-lther, and I ain’t short, ellhni-, 
and, so If any of you galoots think I 
am, you'll wake up one day and say 
the culonel can teach you a thing or 
two.”

The colonel did teach them a lesson 
In the way of raising cattle. As the 
spring advanced ami the men went 
out to look over the slock they beggii 
to find that many a, calf had a strange 
brand. A calf wllh one brand was 
following a cow with nnollier brnnil.Include all facilities and Instrumentali

ties In moving merchandise, such SS 
lixlependcnt <-ar lines, terminal t r a c k s , was a mystery not easily Hol\ed. s 
bridges et«' time sjied on It aepme«! that every calf

r . \ ' , , , had a brand. amUthat tiferò would notInlerslate < on,merce carriers making use of having a round
use of any fad Ity for transportation «n.ls was t«.l«l t«. the owners and
must ln« lu« e hat in the agreement rate „„lere.l. All
and Juris.ll« tl«,n 1. given to the Inter- J  «Inmath was
slate «'ommeroe commission to require „ „ „ „ „  ,ho e t i le  w a.
the puhllcation of all such rates.

• It «onfi-rs authority upon the Inter-
gatliered up and among the cattle was 
some of the Ivory brand from Idaho. 
Even calves whi.'h properly belonged 

I state r.piumerce commission, upon thej,„ j,ad on the queer and the un-
«■umplaint of any shipper, commer« lai brand.

nat* bill wholly meeting protect the public from exorbitant 
the approval of tw  Interstate commerce rates sf»me provision must be m'a«1e 
commission and the attorney general limiting the extent to which rallro.ads 
would be shaped uiy ready for In tro -¡m ay bond their property thus enlinnc- 
ductlon, probably by Senator Culloii, Ing fixed «harges, which are held as 
when congress convenes. ' »  principal factor In the basis up«.n

"By the provisions of this bill the

«»rgiiiilzatl.in, body politic or other ear
lier Hint any rate, single oi Joint, any 
praoth e «ir regulation. Is mireasonalile 

vested wllh power to enforce Its ruI-|or dls. iImlnatory to cancel and suli- 
Ings, we will b<! only half-'way out therefor a reasonable rate or
of the woods. I pra.'ti.e.

“ Once a h.idy Is emr«owere«l with fix-1 n  f^rants power to tha. Interstate 
Ing a reasonable rale the question of| <.«ji„merce «ominlsslon to fix not only 
what shall constitute a reasonable rate maxlninm reasonable rate, but In case
arises as a source of contention. | „ f  ,i|s« riinluall.m to establish minimum , ' -hese calves''

“ In the supreme court declBhin of. ruip« m-,i jciint rates which will be u
the Nebraska case It was held that a ^ ,,„ „ „ , ,| „  )r,«„re like treatment w”  “■ / i " *  Durhams.
reasonable rate Is one that enables the (ndlvldiuils an«l localities un«ler similar 
road to maintain Its service, pay fixed 
«■barges and somstliing besides.

“It seems then that If a b«idy with 
power t«> fix a reasonable rale Is to

When the branding was at Its height 
•there niqieared the familiar fa«'o of 
(.‘«)l«inel Benton.

"Ah. gentlemen,” he sal.l In his most 
friendly tone, "I se«- that you have 
some of my calves over there.”

"Tour calves,” yelled an owner, pur
ple In the face with righteous Indlg- 

How In the name of all that

day, “I am getting a bit sick of th» 
cattle business. I feel a mighty pow
erful call here,” and he pointed to the 
region of hla heart,, "If there Is any 
gentleman who would like to buy me 
out I would be willing to sell at a fair 
profit. I have built up this businese 
by strlc-t attention to details, an.1 there 
ain’t u man In the county cun say that 
he has done as well as me at so little 
cost.”

When the big land owner hear«l that 
Benton was ready to sell he lost no 
time In communicating with him and 
buying back his land and his cattle 
at a generous figure.

When the ooluncl packed up his be
longings and appeared at the lake pre> 
puratory to u final departure he asked 
permission to preach his Initial ser* 
nion, ns he was going to turn preacher 
and he wante«l to know how his ora
tory would affect callous cattlemen.

'You show us how you turn the trlcl8 
of branding and you can preach hero 
for a fortnight,” was the answer to hill 
request.

Very well,” said the colonel wltll 
a sigh, 'Til show you.”

"He mounted his horse, called hi# 
bulldog and went iut on the hill» 
When he saw a calf he whistled and 
polnte.l to the animal. The bull-tert 
I'ler woubl pin the calf <lown by thf 
nose, the c«>]onel would dismount, start 
n sage brush fire, heat his Irons, nm} 
brand the cu|)ttve.

“G«*ntemen, you see there ain’t n* 
tl levery about this. 1 don’t take noth
ing. 1 simply decorate the animal 
with a sign whl.h strikes my fancy,'

• • •
The colonel left the region of Modoo 

and Klamath and opened a church for 
colore<l people In the northern part of. 
the stale, wHeri* hf had a large and »  

#oll«TWlrtg. He was said to» 
»• a powerful jiroacher i»nd_ particu

larly liked to dwell upon the sin of 
theft. He dieil several years ago In 
th«> odor of sanctity, and It would Iiav# 
heiMi a serious mutter for any man t«y 
have call«'«! Pastor Benton an old ex- 
catlle thief In the bearing of bis con
gregation.

FARMING COUNTRY NOW
SALLNA, Ka».. I»ec. 4.—Western 

Kansa.r, a portion of the country that 
bus « orne in the past to bo spoken of 
solely as a vast cattle raising terri
tory, has been llterully transformed 
within the i»aat five years. •

Ho natural and so gradual has been 
the chai go that Its consunimatlon la 
nothing short of marvelous, and th# 
results ohtalno-1 are h«»und 4o Interest 
n«)t only the farmer and the real es- 
tat«; dealer, so vitally Interested, but 
the scientist also.

Inspire«’ by «'heap land, splendid die 
mull.' «M-udtllons, good water and fine 
rallwiiy facilities, hundreds of brainy, 
caiiu'ole ttlh'i s of the soil from all pai tg 
of the uiil«)n went Into this territory s  
few years uSfo to make homes and for
tunes. I p five y«>ars their efforts have 
shown alm«>8t unbelievable result*. 
Tlio.se results have Just been set forth 
In u booklet, with photographs, pub
lished by Robert S. Lemon, Immigra
tion pgent of the Union Pacific Rail
way Cempany, at Kansas City. The 
booklet, which is made up principally 
from figures and facts gathered by 
Secret xry Coburn of the state depart
ment of agriculture, tells of an unusual 
feature In conne«:tlon with the changed 
conditions.

With the Increose In the area of 
crops thtl*«! has been a steady IncreaM 
in the rainfall and a change In tha 
climatic conditions. These change* 
In the elements unquestionably have 
come wllh the turning of the land froM 
a cattle raising to an agricultural 
country, a most Interesting and valu
able point that must Involve all now 
districts.

The retPilts come with partloulav 
force at this lime when there Is so 
much talk of frauds In government 
lands, fH'l refute the claims of cattle
men, who, for selfish reasons, ,hatre

-  0

’ ' ■ fur ye«."s discouraged Innovations upon 
the ot farmers, making the os-

Well, boss, .they have my brand and ! the grazing lands wer#
"•*0*"* I" j good for cattle only and that the «arm-

T“* lAi el. s e I Hway from that/* the ooio-ProvMInK that any rate or  ̂ * V *
order of the Interstate commerce com-i u «i,o
mission shall go ..............

answered the

position of the Interst«'*« commerce, Is a question that may well l«e brought 
commission will be changed from thatj Ibto the discussion of rate legislation 
o f a body without power to enforce Itsj before It Is finally setlleil as a pro
rulings to one that shall have powen lection for tl ê people.”

which a reasonable rate Is fixed. This; of the final orders of the com-

........... . . . . . .  Into effect not less  ̂ ,
than ten days and not more than t h i r t y , T - .

^Amending the legislative section « * ' ‘ V ” * '"^ 'Ire '/e r ’ beTall'’ present Interstate «ommeroe law In hack that word or you II f'«ve'- h,, eall-
such a way as to provide for the r e - . 'n » ‘ nyon« a badThat year the colonel gathered hi

to cancel a rate that Is conaMered dis
criminatory or unreasonable and sub
stitute for It a reasonable rate. The 
burden of seeking an evasion of this 
rate, which Is to go Into effect within 
thirty days, will rest upon the railroad, 
which must seek Its restraining order 
against the commission in court and a 
ruling that the order of the conimlsslon 
Is upon Its face Illegal.

“As no preliminary injunction can

Features of Bill Foroeast
Here is th#̂  substance of the bill 

submitted b y ' Senator Cullom, re
drafted by the Interstate commerce 
commission, approved by the attorney

mission in the circuit courts of t h e ^ u t  m ^'î:*‘hir"h.!rdlnJs'’ ""oW
ITnlted States. That _revlew,_ however,| with alteré«]
is only to be upon the lawfulness Tf the rolone,
the action. It is required that the final brands and It looked "• 
erders of the Interstate commerce would soon have every 
commission shall be obeyed by the rail-:■*««•• •" Jbe .
roads against which they are directed made against his IH". but 
within the specified period on pain of , took from the g i,«™ his

commiw...m, .«x direct m«>ney penalties, unless the clr-jhlrod men were "^m ';"ig  mm for his
general, and likely to her the basis of cult court finds that tbe order of the,audacity, he was « tiy »wn . 
the measure finally passe«l by the sen- commission Is on its face Illegal. In; Then the colonels i , , '  *
ateronrmUtae: this case the court may Issue a p. -  ter^usly burned down the w at-r whs

It defines what constitutes a rallrofufratrarnlhg ordap on which summary pro- tJefle« ted l»s I d ,r 100 pounds
and other corporations engaged In tha cae«linga muat be taken to aecure a ' colonel heM on like g ^ ^ a t h  
transportation of pasaangera and prod-1 daciaion. No preliminary Injunction, gan to eell cattle, a ng

be Issued to deUrmina quaationa of fact uctA I however, can be Issued to datermln«» dignatlon of the man
Involvad In tha dectalon It seems to af-| It broadens the definition of trana- quaationa of fact.lnvolTad in tha da-|clalm to the-anlmals, hut u® •
ford that power that the commission j portatlan by InforaUU commerce to! dMofc -Oantlaman,

er who attempted to work the sail 
would starve to death. It marks an- 
«)lher r<oInt In tha expansion of tha 
farmer, who Is gradually farcing the ’ 
cattle lalser from the territory ha had 
hel«l for many years,

“ Ho n-.^y people,” aald Mr. Lamoa. 
In talking of the book and ths work It 
describee, "have an Idea that Wastooft ■ 
Kansas Is not surely productive. T M  , 
fact is that the flnaat wheat land I# ' 
there, the land la v’nsurpassa«) for Kaf
fir corn, cone, barley, etc., and tha 
are «winy fine spring fad craoka 
whose bottoms Is flna alfalfa land 
where cerh prcMucaa a good crop, • 
climate there Is surely ohangtng 
we not only havo moisture, but 
grow good crops on lasa than we cc 
a few years ago."

Buyjrs want calves In good cond 
welihlng 1250180 potinda. The 
d «r 100-pounds ore to nden 
iiiapectors, and when a oalf t 
than 200 pounds he generally I 
quality that charactarlaa» 

said the colonel one | weights 140 pounda
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48 Head Duper^fion Sa/e  48 Head
of the High Bred and^Champion-Producing

Magpie Leaf Herd of
 ̂ 'p

Aberdeen--An^u^ Cattle
'At Hamilton, Missouri, Dec. 14, 1905—37 fenrales, 11 bulls, 15 calves at foot. The offering consists of Blackbird, Co
quette, Queen Mother, Dnimin L u ^ , Nosegay, Plaster Tuloch Duchess, Garline Beauty and other fashionable families. 
J B Withers, Missouri d tj', and R, 8. Williams send a consignment of highly bred prize-winning lyittle. W e sold 
a car load in our sale last spring to go to Texaiv«nd can sell you something better this time. Sale will be in McBrayer 
Bros, new sale pavilion. Free entertainment at Hotel De Porter. For catalogue that tells it all address.

• BERRY LUCAS, Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Col. R. E. Edmondson, Col. Harry W . Graham, Col. F. E. Williams, Auctioneers.
Hamilton is on the Hannibal and St. Joe Railway, 69 miles northeast of Kansas City and 50 miles east of St, Joseph.

ECHOES QE THE RANGE
Weekly Compilation, o f Interesting Ranch and Stock 

News from All of the Great Range Country of Texas

die Ht^lllon, mare or gelding. Blaek 
Artist, I.eedale'B stalllun, took first

IN DICKENS COUNTY
Dickens Item.

J, C. McNlel Df the SR ranch hap
pened to the misfortune of getting hU 
barns and feedstuff burned up Thurs-

cows and shipped them to K1 Paso 
Monday night.

Kokernot & Kokernot have bought 
of W'. W, and A. M. Turney a remnant 
of steers, numbering about two hun-

competed 
ors at San Antonio.

Henry Guthrie of Reagan county sold 
a nice lot of fat cattle to butchers here 
Thursday and Friday.

•Through Max Mayer, W. A. Gla^- 
sock bought of R H. Winslow, 1,635 
dry sheep at I3.2G per head.

Cattlemen returning (rom Indian 
Territory report an excellent condition 
of things ther^.

G. r. Odum, a brother-ln-law’ rf

a rhange of the twenly-elglit-hour law 
to forty hours he gotten up and for
warded to the congressman of this dis
trict. The way the law now stands It 
can be safely said that there Is a fi
nancial loss to the shipper of from 
11.50 to $3.00 per head on account of 
having to unload, his cattle between 
point of .origin and market, and w here 
they have to be unloaded twice the 
loss Is greater^ , The cattlemen are go- 1 
ing t& have a ' committee to go to 
Washington when congress convenes 
this month for the purpose of urging 
the repeal of the law.

IN REEVES COUNTY 
Pecos Times.

Association Inspector W. D. Swank 
went up to Kent this' morning to In- 
spei t a slxteeii-car slUpment of cattle 
to be made today by John Means.

L. 1.,. Russell of Fort Worth came In 
Friday morning on live stock busi
ness. He went over to McCutcheon & 
Brother’s ranch Saturday with Willis 
McCutcheon.

R. I.. Haley and Ed .Stuckler were 
In from the U ranch Saturday and 
Sunday. They came In with a car load 
of bulls to ship to Fort Worth, but 
sold them to Joe Duncan instead.

F. W. Johnson spent a couple of days 
Jhls week out at the W ranch, accom
panied by Sheriff Leavell, returning 
Wednesday evening. Their principal 
business was with the birds, and a 
very successful hunt is reported. 

Johnson Brothers’ shipment of about

YOU PAY FOK RESOLYS DULY
ft

half ■ivi\y In the notion that wh.atover 
can be grown In Missouri can be 
grown in the Hereford country.

IN SCURRY COUNTY
Snyder Coming West.

H. I’ rultt, who was placed In prisim 
In Canada, ha.i libCialed. Ho
moved from this county about throe

day a week ago. Mr. McNtel was dred. at $12 for Is and $17 for 2s
away from home at the time, and Mrs. 
McNlcl thinking that she would burn 
out a Inn's nest that was under the

Jackson & Harman shipped Wednes
day a train load of cattle fiom the 02 
ranch. In which there were eleven cars

hay loft, put some straw In the nest of cows and one of hulls. Five oars

the bullsY to Houston and two to New 
Orleans. Two loads of the cows were 
weighed, the average weight i>er head 
being a fraction under 904 pounds.

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

Ing mules.

IN POTTER COUNTY
•Anmrllto Herald.

and epplled a match, and the wind 
suddenly carried the flames to tTie loft 
and before many rr.lnutes the barn and 
everything near ft was burned to ashes.
In this fire Mr. McNlel lost several 
hundred bushels of grain and several 
tons of hay.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. O’Keefe and fam- Nov. 22, elghty-oiie steers,' average 
ny and Mrs. J. W. E. Gllland passed | weight 9.51 pounds, which sold for $3. They all want '.o come to Amarillo to
through on the noon train en route to | Sol Mayer of Sonora, manager for the., 1 often Impossible to
Fort 'Worth. Ms, O'Keefe Is a wealthy j 'Val Verde I.and and Cattle Company.| cross the river, and when It Is they
ranchman at Colorado and has re<*ently i shipped from Cattanoogn, Okla.. toj have to go B onn where else,
purchased a beautiful residence in Fort i Kansas City, Nov. 22. slxfy-two stesrs.i Captain Sloa.i Bimpson, formerly of

came heer from Missouri and pur- 
chANCcl Carl ranch, r faw milaa

over the champion at the World’s h'alr, east of town, was a we come eall^r a t ' «roiners smpmenc oi auuu.which ai-linal also comnete.l for hon- thi. wLa a welcome caller at , g, {¡„g |,uii calves arrivedwhich ailinal also competed for hon . this office Wednesday and Informed us the Santa Fe yesterday from
that he has twenty acres of fine wheat Kansas and was taken out to the W
on his ranch. Mr. Scarbrough Is abour ranch by Brawley Oates and the W

boys, who have been In town several 
days, waiting for their arrival.

Ed Stuckler left Monday for Ama
rillo, where he was Joined by A1 Pop- 
ham to go to Kansas City, Mo., to 
purchase two cars, about eighty head, 
o f full-blood Durham bull calves, for 
use on Wilson & Pofiham’s U ranch. Ed 
expects to return with the calves In 
about ten days.

Howard Collier and Jack Love, com
prising the firm of Collier & Love, 
bought of B. B. McCutcheon & Brother 
an eighteen-section pasture adjoining 
their Toyah Creek ranch. The deal 
was made the latter part of last week. 
The consideration was $1,000.

Joe Duncan o f Toyah shipped two 
cars of bulls from Toyah to Fort Worth 
Saturday, and the'same number from 
Pecos. The latter two cars were pur
chased of the U people, who brought 
them In for shipment, and were also 
shipped to Fort Worth.,

Captain Charles A. Dailey, last week | ygars ago uiul jve.it Into me cattle
sold the Odum ranch In Pecos county, 
comprising fifty sections of pasture 
lands on the west side of the Pecas 

• river ..nd also 1,300 cattle to J. H. and 
O. P. T1 Pilott.

S. D. Hiii'bert of Boll county wa.s
went to Fort Worth, five (,,,.;U,dlng J*' »»“ y-

business near Mcfiltdiio H.it.
Dr. and Mrs. S<Mrb.>roi.g.i wi iit out 

to their ranch In Oar/Ci coi-iit.v Mon
day. Dr Hcarboi High m-is sold his 
residence and imictlci in Snyder and 
will live on his lancli and devote his 
time to his interosls there. The town 
w ill greatly miss tĥ .̂  cxc-ellout fami y. 
Dr. Scarborough ¡s oi'u of I'.s oldest 
citizens and one of the wcdl Unowti 
men In the medical profession

■J. H. Terrill, In. L)., 
M aster Specialist.

My treatment embodies the .best In 
all systems, and If you Investigate my 
plan It will suit you. '

I have no free treatment or fixed 
propositions to offer you. as a thinking 
person realizes what they are mad^ 
for, and also knows that no two peo
ple are affected the same way by any 
diseases, and the treatment naturally 
differs some In each case. The length 
of time of treatment depends « n  the 
time the disease has been running and 
also on the general health of the pa
tient.

That Is why I always Insist on one 
coming to my office for a personal ex

amination w here It Is at all possible. _ Then, after a clear understand
ing of your case,, we agree on a fair an.l honest fee and you pay 

'only for the treatment you receive.
I CURE TO STAY CURED FOREVER.

LOST MANHOOD. CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON. SEMINAL 
EMISSIONS. VARICOCELE, Hydrocele, Nervous Sexual Debility, 
Results of Excesses, Epilepsy, Chronic Diseases of the Stomach, 
Kidneys, Bladder and Prostate Glands. Losses In Urine, also Dis
eases peculiar to Women.

LEGAL WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO CURE YOU.
I have a copyright given me by the government on a remedy 

for LOST MANHOOD and SEMINAL EMISSIONS WHICH NEVER 
PAILS TO CURE. I will give a Thousand Dollars for any case I fafl'’ 
to cure If the patient will follow my Instructions.

When you come to Dallas ask any commercial agency, bank or busi
ness firm as to who Is the best and most reliable specialist In the 
city.
VRITE TODAY for Dr. Terrill’s latest hook. No. 8, on the Diseases 
men. It will be sent you postage prepaid, In plain pealed wrapper to 
any address. In writing to I'r. Terrill you dt> not obligate yourself 
In any way. ALL CORRESl’ONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL. 
CONSULTATIONS AND X-RAY EXAMINATIONS ABSOLUTELY

FREE.
285 Main St. DR. J .  H. TE R R ILL  Dallas, Texas.

John V. atson pas In from his ranch ihroughout the state. He has well 
In Moove county last 'Wednesday trad- learned his retirement 'hough the (own 
ing, and says that the peojtle out that and community will the h>ser by

Sol Mayer of Sonora shlpiied from way ate watchhi.; developments In re- U,ls doing so. Or. .Scarboiotîg'i has 
Chattanooga, oklij.. to Kansas ( 'Ity-on! knrd to the new bridge over the Cana- lie or 14 sections of land on whkh 
■Nov. 22. elahtv-oiie steers,' average ¡ *̂ n̂n with a great deal of Interest. ' p,-

Worth, costing $23,000, and will make 
that Ms future horns.

R. tS, Carter A Co. and J. H. Morrow 
Monday closed a deal whereby local 
capitalists become owners of the W at
kins pasture in Howard county, con
sisting of 19,200 acres of land, fenced, 
for a consideration o f ISO.tOO. This is 
one of the biggest real estate deals 
ever coneummated In Abilene, though 
one $40,000 and one 164,000 deal hav) 
been made here during the past few 
months. Big land deals áre getting 
to be common these dayg.

average weight 1,014 ‘|>nimds, 
sold for $2.95.

Ed OlassciH'k nrrived Thursday with 
the 900 wethers and 700 lambs W. A, 
Glasscock recently lH>ught from Robert 
Winslow of Menard county at $3.20 per 
head.

1 Balias, now ranching near Bovins,

o w se  the s leek  wliili? fa c e s  o f  o n ly  
I he h igh  iirade b r«e  l.

IN BAYLOR COUNTY
Seymour Banner.

F. A. Sterling, manager of the Hash 
Knife ranch, returned home Monday

IN BREWSTER COUNTY *
Alpine Avalanche.

Jim P. Wilson shipi>ed two car loads 
of 8-year-old steers to New Orleans jths Junior member of the firm and 
Tuesday. They were the first cattle j mannSer of the business. ’ The division

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Bn liner-Stockman.

The ranching firm of Knorpp A Bug- 
bee Is no more. The lands, embracing 
something over one hundred ee<-tlon8. 
have been partitioned, and the partner- 
ehip dieeolved. The firm was composed 
of J. C. Knorpp o f Kansas City, T. 8. 
Bugbee of Clarendon end Wesley 
Knorpp of Clarendon, the latter being

’I’exas, was In the city one day last evening from New York City, attend- 
■week en route tc Bovina. Captain | jpe marriage of his brother, Robert 
Simi>H.)n’s visit here bring.s to mind his 
brllUai.t career in the army during 
the Spanish-Americaii war. He en
listed In the First Volunteer 4’avalry.
Hough Riders, us a private and rose 
by rapid promotions to a sergeantcy

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY •
San Angelo Standard.

Willis Johnson sold to Hugh Rogers 
of Fort 'Worth an even hundred head 
of calves at private terms. The calves 
were ahlpped^,Monday to Fort Worth. .

Pulliam Bros, sold 500 head of three- 
year-old steers to H. M. Brant of Dew
ey. I. T,, for $24.60 around. The steers 
are to be shipped the middle of next

when he wlth hls Iroop vviis sent to : reception of her son and hls bonny

Sterling, the happy event taking place „ronth
the 18lli ultimo. Mr. Sterling was. oeorge T. Hume received from Cole- 
accompanied to Seymour by hls moth- | Tuesday morning 430 steer year- 
er. Mis. E. C. Sterling of St. Louis. recently purchased
who Is here for the p u n ^ e  of putting The steers are to be taken to
the elegant ranch home In order for the ranch. They are all Hereford stock

weighed on the new scales at the stock 
yards. The average weight per head 
was 1,093.

Joe Moss has sold hls cattle, num
bering about eight hundred, to J. R. 
Sanford at $11 per head. He has also 
sold hls ranch, containing seventeen 
sections of leased land, to J. H. Der
rick and J. L. Crawford, the considera
tion being $3,600. Mr. Moss will carry 
out hls long-cherished desire to remove 
to Mexico.

J. W. Espy brought in a load of fat

was made for the purpose of better cut
ting down their holdings and disposing 
of the lands, which are becoming too 
valuable for farming to be used for 
the range cattle much longer. 'We

Cuba.
Judge (>. H. Nelson, president of the I 

Western 8to<'k Yards company of Fort I 
MadleO'V. Iowa, announces that he will 
conduct a public sale of Panhandle 
cattle at hls yards in Fort Madison 
on Thuisday, Dec. 7, and that prepa
rations are being made for the dis
posal of something like 2,000 head of 
the best quality of Hereford and 
Shorthorn calves and yearlings to be 
found In the Panhandle of Texas. 
Judge Nelson personally supervised 
the big sale held at Fort Madison Oct. 
26, which was one of the moat suc-

hride upon tYteIr arrival about the 15th 
of the month.

It was reporte»! In Seymour several 
days ago that W. T. 'Waggoner had

an<I said to be one of the flnest lots 
eyer brought to this city.

George T. Humé returned Saturday 
from Coleman, a'here he has been the 
past week. He purchased of Mrs. M.

purchased the Sidney Webb ranch, east Overall 430 steer yearlings at prl-
of Seymour, but we were unable to 
trace the report to an authentic source.
The Webb pasture embraces many.

vate terms. The cattle are to be placed 
on the Washington county school land

thousand acres of land In Baylor and 
Archer counties, much of It good agrl- Dr. E. R. F’orbes spent Saturday In 

moving hls household goods shipped
cu turai land, and It would be a Galveston to hls ranch on the
h ng for the country if It could fourteen ...lies fro «

at .A " . “ San Angelo. Hls family ars to come
from th* seawan City and will

understand that much of these lands «»«ful ever held In the corn belt, and 
are suitable for agriculture, and lying |h* hopes to even make this coming Mle

of more Importance and tiiterest. TheIn the counties of Donley, Armstrong 
ond Carson. That it Is only a question 
of a short time until the day of the 
big ranch be entirely over Is the fore
gone conclusion.

Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy
H ie  C hildren ’ s  F avorite

--OORXS—
OouKhs, C o ld s , Cro\ip and  

W h o o p in g  C ough.
TUi remadr Is famons for Its rurM oxer 

■ Isrs* part of ths olTlUsed world. It can 
alwsTS DO dspssulod upon. It contains no 
opima or other harmful drna and may be 
■iToa aa aongdehUy to a baby m  to an odnlt 
Fiioe 95 ctat Large Biee, 50 eta.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Herald.

J. A. Hood, shipped two cars of horses 
to Roscoe on the 22d.

F. E. Abney shipped two cars ol 
stock to Fort Worth the first o f'last 
week.

Thirteen curs of herf cattle en route 
from El Paso to Fort Worth were un
loaded and fed here Wednesday.

Blgham & I’earsnn slilfiped two cars 
of calves Tuesday to Fort Worth. Cole 
A ltlglinm  shipped on car to b’ort 
titn-th Tuesday.

BIghuni A Dorvvood shipped two cars 
of cows to Fort Worth last Sunday. W. 
R. Blgham shipped four cars to Fort 
Worth Sunday.

Tom McWhorter shipped one car of 
cows, J. F. Coats two cars, J. O. Blghy 
two cars of cows to Fort Worth last 
week.

cattle to be sold at this offering In
clude the “ tops” of many of the beat 
bunches of graded stuff to be found 
anywhere In the state, and the success 
of the sale Is a foregone conclusion 
since the last one demonstrated the 
practicability of Panhandle calves and 
yearlings for feeding purposes In the 
corn belt. At jn-esent Judge Nelson Is 
In Old Mexico, but will return to Am i- 
rlllo .ibout the flisl of the montli. when 
the flnil arrangements for the coming 
big saie will be conc'luded.

IN LLANO COUNTY
TJano Times.

N. II. Hkiiggs of .Tnnetinn City was 
In the city this week to receive some 
fine sheep which had Just arrived l)y 
express from Ohio. These sheep are 
of th“ Delaine strain, and have on a 
coat of the longeât, ricliesl wool we 
ever saw on the back of a sheep. Mr. 
Skag'xs had Just bought five of these 
benutifiil animals, nil of them ewes, nt 
an average cost of $30 each. U Is ,i 
most ei.couraglng thing to see the at-

out to actual settlers. But It Is a 
culmination that can scarcely be hoped 
for If Mr. Waggoner secures control 
of It.

Pearson A Allen shipped three onrsjtentlon of our people turning to th" 
to Fort Worth Monday, J. O. Pratt j breedliiK of thoroughbred stock. The ,
two enrs to Fort Worth Monday, S. Skaggs and Ixivverys and Darleys i 
C’ulhblrt of Reagan county one car of the people that are doing much toward 
c.nlves to Fort Worth Tuesday. developing our country and bringing It

; POSl AGE will moll us 
your old Stetson HsL 

which we will make 
took Ilka new and satis
faction guaranteed. J

WOOD A CO.,
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston. 

Fort Worth, Texas.

Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rooms t, 16 and dl. First National Bank 
Building.

AUS-HN, TEXAS.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY
Colorado News.

W. A. Coggin shipped one car cat
tle from Colorado to Fort Worth Sun
day.

Scoggin A Dunaway began ahtpping 
a string M 600 head of fat cowa from 
latan to 'Fort Worth Thursday. They 
bought them from Scoggin A Morri
son.

E. B. (•niintn of Howard countv this 
week N.ught 118 steer calves from W. 
F. Scarborough for $12 per head.— 
Dnwaon County News.

A. B. Jones sold to T. T. Smith of 
Julia, BoMen county, a registered bull 
calf for $126 Wednesday,

The rase of C. C. Slaughter against 
Cass Lyons, a suit for dnn>ages, which 
svas tried In the county court this 
week, reoulted In a Judgment for the 
plaint'ff In the sum of $146.—Big
Springs Enterprise.

Into tiuhllc note. May their tribe In
crease!

There was concluded this week a 
ranch deal 'by which W. J. Moore, 
president of the Home National hank, 
of Llano buys the Hooper ranch at 
Blowout, about twenty-eight miles 
southeast of IJano. The ranch com
prises about 5,100 acres. Price paid 
Is $18,000. This la an old and well 
known ranch. It was owned for many 
years by old man Bahn of Austin. He 
fenced It before the time of wire with 
a rock fence that cost him about $17,- 
000. The ranch la thought to. have 
been a great bargain at the price, ns 
ranch band has advanced nlvout $2.00 
per Rci-e the post four years. Sewell 
BucKanan, one of our prosperous 
stockiueii, has purchased the ranch In
terests of W. H. and Ira Kuykendall, 
which v»ns a part of R. H. Moseley's 
ranch, purchased by them about twelve 
montbs ago. They sold Mr. Buchanan 
1.960 acres at $7 per acre. Messrs.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Kvv celvvater Ucoi.itc-.

Last Tbilisi,,iv’s Issue of the Mineral 
tVcIls Ino*-x »onlaltiol the follovviiig 
acfoimt of '.I;-.' death of W'lliain llltt- 
son. well Unovvii to all the old settlers 
of this section, having at one time 
owned a large cattle ranch In Ft.sher 
county, and had many friends In 
Sweetwater who will regret to learn of 
libs death:

“ t'ncle William Hitlaon died last 
night shortly after midnight at his 
home on Kidvvell Heights. Deceased 
was one of the first se*tiers In Palo 
Pinto county nml vas Identified vv I’lh 
its entire development. He was a 
whole smiled, big hearted man, beloved 
by ¡ill. For many years he was an ac
tive factor in the ¡irTairs of men, de
voting hls life to the cattle business 
and was a well known figure in all 
(bo cattle markets of the United 
Stales. A fond and devoted .wife and 
a minilier of children mourn hls loss, 
while the entire community Is bowed 
111 grief. The funeral was held at the 
fiiinlly residence this morning and the 

ere laid to rest In the family 
Hitlson place In the ooun

try.'

live at the ranch.
Charlie Broome, with a force of five 

rowbjy.r, left Monday morning for Fort 
McKavett, where he goes to bring 800 
head of stock cattle to the Big Sprlrjgs 
country through tnis city, which he 
recently purchaserl there. He expects 
to move the cattle In less than te.a 
days.

F. Beck qf Coleman, the weBsknown 
sheepman, exhlblte<l some of hls fine 
Delnlnc sheep at the San Antonio fair. 
He was awarded the following prizes: 
Best ram 2 years old and over, second; 
best ram. 1 year, first; best ewe, two 
years and over, first; best ewe lamb

I AM THE MAN " S
BUSBNES8 E D U C A TIO N  W m »
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITINQ, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENfS. 

BmI MclhWL B«! •wMinf. Rtg TMdwrt. SEND EOI HAUBSOME IIXUSTIATCD CATALMUt.
^  j Tob y’s Business College, Waco, Texas 

’ Toby's Institute o f Aaounts. Now York Ci|y

T h t*  H iK h  O - a d e  S u h o o U -F ’ o t -  |-Htrh O t - a d e  S t - u d e n t n

TH E  BINGHAM SCHOOL170»
1000
113«h Y ear
A.slirvllle Plateau. MII.IT.ARY. Forty-nine ( 4 9 ) -T e x a s  b o y s  d u r in g  112th 
year. Spanloh Speaking Teacher.  $130 per H alf  Term.

COL R. BINGHAM. Supt.. R F. D. No. 4, Asheville. N. C.

Manager Clarence Scharbuuer report« 
the range up there very fine and cuttle 
well prepared for the winter.

P. C. Toni, ranching 16 miles north
east of here, w,as with u.s Thursday for 
a load of supplies. He reports a 
nourishing condition of the range In 
lj.is section of the country.

A. F. Crowley of Fort Worth has 
been with us most of the week on 
business, both Individual and looking 
to the Interests of the Oodalr-Crowley 
Commission Company.

George O. Gray was In this week 
from Gray Gable ranch, ten miles 
south, to ship some cows. Same were 
bought by Thomas 'Yollva, and ship
ped to Fort Worth. Mr. Gray reports 
the black muleys fine ns ever.

I. L  Lenox is still “ahowin’ ’em,” 
having learned the trick In Missouri, 
and this week sold to W. F. and G. P.’ 
Cowden Jr. 300 fine range cows at $18 
around. Same are said to be among 
the top range cattle In the country.

Mrs. S. E. Townsend last week sold 
to Turney & Isaacks, ranching in New 
Mexico, 40 high grade Hereford and 
Durham tkill calves at $30 around. 
Abso to the Soper Cattle Company, 
ranching south, 10 yearling Hereford 
bulls at the same price.

Dehorning Is the order of the day 
with a number of stoc-kmen, a,id we 
doubt not they are wise. It Is a de
mand being made more and more by 
the purchaser, especially the feecleri 
and removing the horns Is to the ad
vantage of the cattle themselves on 
the range. Breed the horns off. if you 
can; If you can't, then cut them oF.

L. C. Wall of Fort Worth, withifi theunder 1 year, first; best ewe. any age, ' purchased abort
nrst end bes r.an, .-vnd four ewes, first.  ̂ ,bree-ye.ar-old

Ixxxir I n Of ufrkxvl̂  O Vi Trvm At) t Cl ~

the

Ed Dapree last week sold to Georg*
Coughran fourteen head of the Oloverf Hnykmidall have recently purchased

C T á R t  A M ill-O RD ER 
O  I  H i t  I  lUSUESSATNOME
Oor ptaa ter MantaffeMoBrn l■a‘*taI• wlna«.*' 
fto asperioaeo aoMaUrir. All okb 6« It As*. Mx 
•r loaaatT ataka bo «Iganao*. Wa farnlah avarr- ....— MoBoreoaaaa wlihorSan:

mares and horses at private terms.
Ed Dupree last week sold Mr. Oat- 

liff one car of beef steers which were 
shipped to the Port 'Worth market.

eaonaoas eroflta- Start oa < aopttal aiHl laaiaua that 
ftoa pfoata. Toni 
• Ms ■ o a n ir  astaading VO *ht|

'  eraalagi lai 
owa heaaa.L 
'• a ttB S a a l 
a ro p  ovaarl 
•aav, a a d l
Soar salirai 
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IN TOM OREEN COUNTY 
I San Angelo Proas.

The followlng bhipments were mada 
írom San Angelo Nov. 2$:

llugh Rogers of Fort Worth, to Tem
ple, flve cara for feeditig; C. A. Brown

. We val l ye* aoe lor a veo eoa» eiewp. 
lARI MI., U M M  MH, MO.

about 20,000 acrea of land In southern 
Texas, Tteaii Enclnal, and moved all of 
their stock klown there.

The following stock were shipped 
from IJnno ihe past week: Matt Moss, 
eighteen cars beef cattle to Kansas 
City; AV. J. Rogers, one car beef cat
tle to Fort Worth; C. E. Shults, two 
cars ¡H'ef cattle to Kansas City.

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY
of Houston, to Houston, ta'o cars of Hereford Brand
mules; Jackson Bros., one car of mules 
to Fort Worth; Lee Bros., Hereford*, 
one car twos and :fearMng*. to Snn An
tonio, for exhibition.

John P. Lee rei-elvc., a telegram 
from Phil C. Lee Saturday morning, 
advising that Black Artist had won 
the first prise and champtonahip of- 
teiod at Ban Antonio for tbs beat aad-

J. E. Martin, one of Castro's pros
perous stoik farmers, called at this 
office -wblle 4h-44v*  city Saturday to 
Inform us that he has fifty acres of 
wheat sown. Mr. Martin believes this 
will eventually he an excellent whejit 
country and Is strongly In favor of a 
flour mill being IRillt at this i^lnt.

W . M. Scarbrough, who recently

IN IRION COUNTY
Sherwood Record.

Weeds are coming up fine on 
range out here.

At Boston lest week 20,000 pounds of 
Texas wool sold at 24 to 26 cents per 
poiind.

I. ee Brothers sold thTee registered 
Hereford bull calves at San Antonio 
for 21,000 last week.

Henry Guthrie was here Saturday 
on li> way home at Stllee from San 
Ang^ro, where he delivered a small lot 
of fat cattle to the butchers there.

T. B. Wilson of Stiles was In town 
Saturday. Ha was just getting back 
from San Angelo, where he had de
livered eight head of mules to West 
Bros.

That It pays to put prime fat steers 
on the market in preference to scrubby 
stuff la easily made plain from the fact 
that there la a difference of from $3 
to $6 per head In the selling price.

laok Williams is moving 860'head 
of cattle from the ranch he Recently 
sold near town to Ihe Pecos, about 126 
miles here. He Is being accompanied 
by Creek Brown and one or two other* 
from this point.

J. H. Yardley Js home after a two 
months' absence. He left here with a 
big crowd of stockmen, who took 1,295 
head of cattle eleven miles went of 
Odesaa fof the Sawyer Cattle Com
pany. Those In the crowd beside* Mr. 
Yardley were AVash Tankersley, fore
man of the Bar S ranch; Brown Mar- 
ehall, Grover'Sullivan, Fred Terry, Pat 
Murphy. Jim Alexander, JenlOf Woclr- 
er, George Walker, Rec Cannon, Par-

Tbe following stock shipment.* were 
made Thursday: Jim Daniel, ohe car
of horses, to Fort Paine, Ala.; .Tohii 
A'oiiiig, one car of fat hulls to Fort 
AA'ortli' Hugh Rogei-s, one car of hull.« 
to Temple, to be fed; Mike Wlgsrln.*, 
one car of fat cows to Fort Worth. , 

.T. R. Ward of Concho county, near 
Eden, war In the city Tuesday with a 
nart of hls fall clip of wool, bringing In 
4.300 (»ounds. He c< nalgiied The wool to 
George Richardson. Mr. Ward has not 
been in San Angrlo In twelve years. 
However, he thinks that there are 
chance.* of better prices for wool here 
and w:is willing to take a chance. He 
sees many changes In San Angelo and 
was agreeably surprlseil at the prog
ress Han Angelo has made.

George D. Cook and G. S. Cook of 
Kennedy were In the c i t /  Saturdaj’, 
Sunday and Monday, considering tha 
advisability of establishing a cotton 
oil mill In this city. They spent the 
three days In looking carefuly over the 
Held and left Monday without giving 
out what they Jiad fliinlly decided' to 
do. The men stated that they were 
greatly impressed with San Angelo and 
would like very much to locate here. 
They e>iiect to return In the near fu- 
tur*.

W. C. Parsons of Leister, England, 
purch.ased Monday, through Jackson A 
Murrah, the C. M. Rawls ranch near 
Water A'alley. The ranch contains 
about 2.700 acres of line land, situated 
along li*e North Concho, adjoining the 
old Jim Slator ranch. It lias thous.onds

steers of several parties, placing them 
on the “ Y Bar” range, now owned by 
.T. T. Pemberton. Among the parties 
he bought of are 1.000 head of A. F. 
Crowley, Jim Belcher, Jim O'Bryan 
.and other small bunches. ^

Reports from a number of sections 
are to the effect that cattle and horses 
are eating loco. It Is plentiful nearly 
everywhere. A stockman was In from 
Gaines county this week, and stated 
positively that he knew of some horses 
that were eating It regularly, for he 
had seen them at It. but stated they 
seemed to be doing well on It, that 
they are fattening and look sleek and 
fine. AA’e reported this statement to 
another stockman, an old-timer, and 
he said this Is always the first ef
fects of loco, but the animals that eat 
It soon begin to go down, and will 
finally become thoroughly crazy and 
die.

Mont stockmen now know or arc 
beginning to know the value of de
horning their cattle. Some of their, 
are putting this knowledge Into prac
tical and valuable use. while others are 
not. the last considering tlie.temporary 
shrinkage and sickening of cattle re
sulting from the removal of their 
horns being sufficient to offset the ad
vantage obtained In the future. We 
believe they are not correct In this, 
and esi>eclally In the case of calves at 
branding time, but arguments, pro or 
con. are not Intended In this article. 

This week Dr. W. K. Curtis has de-

DRAUGHUi-i’S
Fort Worth, Waco, San Antonio, El 
Paso, Tyler, Galveston, Aust4p and Ok
lahoma City. 26 Colleges In 15 State*. 
POSITIONS secured or money RE
FUNDED. Also teach BY MAIL. Cata
logue will convince you that Draughon s 
Is THE BEST.

N ELSO N  A.
D R A U G H O N  
BU SIN ESS

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 
you bookkeeping and banking In from 
eight to ten weeks, and shorthand In as 
short a time as any lirst-class collego 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted for tuition. For catalogue 
address J. W. Draughon, president. Sixth 
and Main atreeta, Fort Worth. Texas.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND RAILROAD 

ACCOUNTING—$60 to $100 per month 
salary asaured our graduates under bond. 
You don’t pay us until you have a posi
tion. Largest system of telegraph schools 
in America. Indorsed by all railway of
ficials. Operators always In demand. La
dles also admitted. Write for catalogue. 
MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEORAPHT, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, 
Oa.; La Crosse, WIs.; Texarkana. Texas; 
San l‘'ranclsco. CaL

A S L E Y  S H O R T H A N l  
xcells nt every poii^t. 
aally learned—simplicity, 
aslly written—brevity, 
aslly read—legibility, 
aslly pnid for after ^ou 

 ̂arn the money to pay.
ASLEAT CORRESPONDENCl

SCHOOL, A. C. Easley, A. M„ Pres. 
Waco, Texas.

the doctor of It, and together they 
have been experimenting for somq 
days past, and with the satlsfactol 
results mentioned above. It is slmpl 
too, consisting merely' In extracting 
little artery found in the root of tha 
animiil’s horn. The process of ax- 
tracting It takes but a few seconds, 
and Is done by the use of a small pair 
of plyer.*, suitably sized for the pur
pose. Immediately on cutting off the 
anlmnl’s horn, a.* all know, the blood 
spurts In a perfect stream, but. In
stantly after pulling out the little 
artery, the blood stops and the animal 
does not lose half a dozen drops more. 
The artery Is hardly larger than a very 
small straw, and is about an Inch to 
two Inches long.

Dr. Curtis and Mr. Odom ar* Im- 
tnensely pleased with their experi
ments thus far, and we «hall give 
fuller detail* and result* a* w* l*arn 
them later. In th# meantime thl* dfti- 
covery promise* to revohitlont** th* 
dehorning busines'a and make It a »ac
cess without an objection to the p^p- 
cess, and these gentlemen will have 
become benefactors to the whole cat
tle country.

The Portland lire stock ahow demon-
....... ........... ......... .............. ............  rtrnfed that there I* a marvelou* de-

of niie T-fcvan tree* on. It. This season homed over 3tK) cows on Tils ranch j mnnd In th* we*t for pur* br*d atock
Kome ntty acres were cultivated, râla- twenty miles northeast Of town, and ’ — e i .  ittti.
Ing fine forage crop*. The ranch aold the results he has obtained are so eml- 
for $20,(.04 caah. Mr. Parsons al*o pur- Inently satisfactory that he has decided 
chased sixty head of stock cattle at not to leave a horn on any animal
private terms. It Is the Intention of on hi* place. He cut* them off, to6.

ker Thackstoh and Alfred Gardner.
Our stockmen are raealving commu

nications from Ahe CMcago Live Stock 
Association asking that a petition for

Mr. Palsona and hls wife, who have 
been In the city for the last three 
weeks, to live tin the rancji and give 
It their personal Rttentt*n. Both are

of the right kinds, and ther* U UtUe 
doubt that the Lewis and Clark «xht- 
bitlon opened a market for pure brad 
stock that will grow steadily and
strongly from now on.

down close to the head, making of 
each animal a perfect muk’y. and iloOa 
It without loss of htood to the antmgj 
and without (he congeriuent after-

charincd with the Concho country and shrinking that hnn heretofore deterr
stockman from adopting this *naeth<think this sn Ideal place to live. They 

are delightful young people and can 
real assured that they could not haro 
come to a more desirable pldce no.* 
among a finer class of people.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY 
Midland Reporter.

Btalr A O'Neett sold 126 cows r*» 
cently. highly graded Hereford*, nt 
$20 around. Delivery last Sunday.

Th* ‘'6WI..8”  outfit I* in today and 
Is shipping 18 cars of cow* and two 
car* of calr** to St. Louio. Ranch

of bettering and making mor* valud^ 
ble their cattle. The anhnal leaves 
the chute-in fhur or flvd minutes aft*f 
entering, its horns off and without a 
drop of Ibood flowing from the 
wounds.

It Is a procc.*a tl^t has never been 
k o»rd .» f beforejA^ »tockinen.. In this 
country, a ijd^o mehtlon of It Is give) 
by any o f the many veterlnnrj' books. 
W. N. Odom, Dr. Curtí*’ ranch man • 
ag*r, aaw it. being done by an old feU 
lo'W In lo'wa a year or two ago, told

How I Cure ^
' Feinalé Diseases enti PHis^

1 will fell how to cjire leucoirhea. Call- 
liig of the womb. sAnty or palnfni pe
riods. tumu'S. growths, granulaUona, nl- 
Ceratlona. etc., or pie* from any eaus* 
or In either sex, and will »end tr** aont* 
of this harmlos* vegetabl# preparaMaa.
More than a nilltion sufferers faw6 a^ 
Cfpted my free offer. 1 want t* 
that you. too, can be cured. ' Da M  
hr another iay. Imt send now, tt* 
ami medicine with full diraotlona for MB;
US* will be sent by mall aiMotmi^ ^614^
Mrs. Cora B, Miller, M k Iti, ~  ‘
Ind.
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Through Texans
T b «  1  and Q. N. R . R . baa manjr fast trains through Texas, travecsing tho 
(raatar portion of the State, reaching ail of t̂ ie large-cities except onv\ 
affording travelers every convenieno uuepoui a uo punoj e<j oj rioiuioj pus e 
railroad. High-class equipment and motive poa'er, seasonable time tables, 
axoellent dining stations, Pullman Buffet steeping cars, chair cars and par
lor cars, and courteous Agents and Train attendants.

tesua St. L ou is
The I. and O. N. R. R., in connec tion with the Iron Mountain System, 
operates Four T.itn>lted Trains Dali y betwean Texas, St. Louis and Mem
phis, the service being four to te n hours quickest, and 100 to 150 miles 
anoriest. These trains have Pull man Buffet Sleepers and Chair Cars 
through without change, and con neot morning and evening in Union Sta
tion, St. Louis, with all the Noithern and Eastern lines. A la carte Dili- 
ing Car Service between Texarkana and St. Louis.

Direct to O l d  M c x ÍCO
The 'I. and ' i. N. R.~ R., in connection with the National Lines of Mexico, 
operate Fast Trains Daily betwee n Texas and Mexico, via I.aredo, •'The 
Short and Scenic Route,” which is 302 miles shortest. The Cities of Mon
terey, Saltillo, San Luis Potosí a nd Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change. This route also forms the 
now short line via Monterey to Torreón and Durango, direct connection with' 
through sleeper to Durango being made at Monterey,
Ehtcursion Rates Periodically. j

For complete informatlo n and descriptive literature, 
see I. and G. N. Agets, or write,

L. TRIOB, s D, J. PRICE,
2nd Vice. Pres & Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.

* "THE TEX^tS ROAD.” Palestine, Texas.

i
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HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS
• to points In Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgii;. North 

and South Carolina, Florida, Kentucky, Arkansas, Kansas, 
Colorado, North uml South Dakota, Iowa, Minn<'soc.a, Wis
consin, Mlchltjan, Missouri.

Tickets on sale Dcember 21, 22, 23, limit 30 days.
TO THE SOUTHEAST

via Memplils, the Rock Island offers advantage of tlirough 
car service to that gateway and Vnloii Depot connections 
there, avoiding transfer across town, and delay to pas
sengers or baggage.

TO THE NORTH, WEST OR EAST M
we have best "Service, quick time, good connections. 

CHICAGO and return
one fare plus $2 December 1C. 17, 18, 19, limit December 
16, account Live Stock Exposition,

THROUGH SLEPERS and chair cars ^
to Chicago and Kansas City dlly.

FOR A TRIP ANYWHERE
write me for rates, routes, etc., and full information will 
be sent you at once. Give me names of friends wbo ex
pect to make a Holiday Journey and I will advise them 
also.

PHIL A. AUER,

Q. P. A., C. R. I, A G. Ry,

Fort Worth, Texas.

WINTERING BEEF STEERS
iL

It must be admitted that breeding 
la the foundation upon which all prac
tical tests of raising and feeding de- 
lienda. Ii you begin with a scrub you 
Vlli constantly be reminded that, 'a  
the end, you will produce -nothing ut 
a cheap grade of beef. Knowing that 
this lesult is Inevitable you will feel 
compelled to give this animal the low- : 
est priced feed available so that the 
price c f beef when slaughtered will 
exceed the cost of feeding. The dif
ference between a scrub bred and a 
W'ell bred animal Is that, from the one 
you have no hopes of being able to 
produce a good beef and get a good 
price, while with the other you know 
you iiavs a good foundation to work o.i I 
and the possibilities df producing high j 
priced beef. In the case of ■ a well : 
bred calf, one can afford to keep it 
growing and maturing both summer \ 
and winter, knowing that the price ob- : 
talned at the finish will Justify the 
means of fattening. But it is in tlic 
handling of well bred cattle that some ' 
very common mistakes are made. I

Some feeders, having a well bred 
calf to start with, fail to develop it in 
proportion to Its pedigree and breed
ing. There is but one scientific and 
profitable way of developing and ma
turing a well bred calf and that is by 
keeping It growing both summer and 
winter li>. order that bone and muscle 
may ho developed normally by adding 
a sufficiei^ amount of flesh at all sea
sons of the year to assist in giving 
shape to the animal.

JJy feeding an insufficient amount 
of good hay and a too strong ration 
of grain during the winter, one may 
use more feed than is necessary for 
the proper development of the calf and 
for the best profits. It has been found 
that the most practical and the most

STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work 
today, but tomorrow you can, 
aa ths Old-Monk-Curs

SUacobsOil
win soften and hsal ths 
■lasciss while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
V .  waaSI 5 0 » .

profitable way is to feed as much 
roughness twice n day as the calf will 
eat up clean and a small quantity of 
grain in addition. This method will 
prevent too much, fattening in winter 
and 'at same timo keep the calf well 
supplied wltli food which makes mus
cle and bone, thus fitting the animal to 
go on grass in the spring'in the best 
possible condition for grow to. Puce 
water should always be aVaVable .is 
the gradual growth and expan; 
the animal will greatly depend on nls 
regularity in drinking and in the 
amount of water he drinks. Avoid too 
close conQnement in small pens in win
ter until the finishing and fattening 
period is reached.

A man may be a successful breeder 
of cattle and at the s.ime time a poor 
feeder and finisher. It is better far 
such a person to sell his calves lO 
soineoie who will be able to*finish 
them ns their quality and breeding de- 
raand. Since in one section of Kansas 
most of the virgin grass has been 
plowed up for wheat raising, It is im
possible for use to graze as many c it -  
tle as we could ten years ago. It is no 
longer possible for us to graze as many 
cattle as we can winter and we ca l 
only winter with profit as many as It 
take to eat up our surplus cheap feed. 
Therefore we . are compelled to pur
chase our feeders from the ranges west 
of us.

Our pioblem here In Central Kansas 
is how to winter the beef steer and 
make him weigh 100 pounds or more 
with profit, and pay for the extra feed 
and care. Should we begin with a 
fleshy steer in the fall, we must neces
sarily feed him a good deal of grain 
to make his gain 100 poundif of more 
before spring. In case we have a fleshy 
steer^ff the grass In the fall, we had 
better put him In a full feed lot anl 
fatten him as fast as possible, as it 
will take too much grain to hold this 
flesh until spring.

Feeders in Central Kansas have 
demonstrated fact that steers may be 
made to gain in weight by feeding 
Kaffir com  and alfalfa. Kaffir corn 
Is a sure crop and will grow on land 
that will niit produce alfalfa. When 
planting Kaffir corn for feed It may 
be safely planted from the middle of 
May until the middle of June. The 
late crop for feed should be cut when 
the seed Is in soft milk state, as by 
cutting It at that stage you retain 
almost all of the sugar and sap In both 
stalk and blade, and herein Is the se
cret of its fat producing qualities.

Of course, it is hard to Improve on 
the long eatabilehed euatom of making 
a gain on aged steers from fail to

Pinti fnn Otr DltlWti? ft TOP
ta*«« Daalert' Froflt«
Prtvant» MuHeratloa

4 FULL QUARTS $ 0 .2 0
WE PAY ExA eSS OHARQES W “ “

We wlH Msd yea, la a plaia leaM  
cats, with M aurli« to ihow content*,
FOUAFULL QUART BOTTLES of 
HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE for 
$S.20, and wo will gay the exprete 
eharcee. Try It, have yeur doctor tost 
It, to(t It My way yoe Ilka. II yoe 
don’t find it all rlfM and tha purett 
and be*t whltkey yoa tvor 
taatod, (hip It back to ut at 
oer axpento and your $3.20 
will be promptly rtiundod.

A t OUT dlitillerr, one of 
the largest snd  beet 
equipped in the world, we 
distill an average of 9.580 
gallons of PURE WHIS
KEY' a day. When you 
buy HAYNER W H IS
KEY, it goea direct to y «»  
from our distillery, thus 
assuring you of perfect 
purity and saving you the 
dealers* big profits. HAY
NER WHISKEY Is pre
scribed by doctors and 
used in hospitals and by half a million sat
isfied customers. That’s why YOU should 
try It. wsrrs otTB NxaaxsT omoa

THE HAYMER DISTILLiNe COs
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
ATLANTA, GA.

ST .PAUL, MINN. 
DAYTON, 0 .
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rsiu, or so qi AUTli (or sis.N  by rakiUHT raarAio.
Oisnu,XBT, T r o t, O. E stabushxd  18M. 
301 Capital $S0O,00a 00 Paid In FulL

spring by the use of shock corn. But 
at triR time when the price of land 
is to be considered in the produotioii 
of beef, the land that will grow forty 
buahelH or more of corn to the acre 
is far too valuable for the production 
of Ka.'fir corn.

Feeders In this section of the country 
are convinced that the use of Kaffir 
corn up to March 1, then shock corn 
until grnaa time, would be a profitable 
way of wintering aged steers and. has
tening the fattening period on gras.s for 
an early market. If the steer weighs
I, 000 pounds, and is worth 3 cents per 
pound In the fall, or $30, it shoul..i 
weigh 1,100 pounds or more in tliu 
spring, and ordinarily have a value of 
MO when put on grass. You coul-l 
graze that steer and sell him on the 
market at 4 cents per.pound and make 
your business profitable.

_______ JULIAN K. WEST.

TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS
The exhibitors in the swine depart

ment at the San Antonio International 
Fair held a meeting at the grounds 
Monday night and discussed hogdom 
in general, but more particularly the 
propriety of inaugurating an auction 
sale for hogs once or twice a year. 
The Texas swine breeders are a pro
gressive lot and the woaderful success 
they have achieved is 'attributable 
solely to this fact. They liave figured 
it out to a mathematical caleulatlon 
that the cost of annual or aeml-annual 
sales will be more than overcome by 
the ability of prospective purchasers 
to see everything that Is for sale at 
one time and place, instead of having 
to consume so much time with corre
spondence and traveling around from 
one breeder to another. The Berk- 
shires, Poland Chine, Duroc-Jersey 
and Essex breeds are prai'llcnlly all 
the breeds used in Texas at present, 
and, after an Informal discussion of 
the subject Monday night, it was de
cided to offer seventy head from these 
breeds for sale during the Fat Stock 
show in Fort Worth next March. In 
discussing the matJ^r Tuesday, Geo.

tliar̂ it^guln Berkshire man, 
said: "We shall endeavor to have
the sale tlioroiighly advertised and If 
,t is as successful ail round as we an
ticipate, we-will likely liave nnollicr 
at the Fair here next year” Mr. IJl- 
lard also stated that exhibitors had 
about sold ail the liogs tliey were of
fering here this year at private sale. 
The following exlilbltors are repre- 
.seiited;

Berkshlres—George B. Simmons, 
Ben Franklin, O. W. Cllett, Murtlii- 
dale; George P. Llllard, Seguin; Wil
liam Green, San Marcos; H. T. Mc
Bride, Lavernla.

Polnnd-i'hlnas—Arnold & Parker, 
Denton; Burgess Bros., Bemeiit, III.; 
Colbert & Co., Tishomingo, I. T.

Duroc-J^sey—Ed Edmondson, New
ark: C. R. Doty, Charles, 111.;
J. O. Terrell & Son, San Antonio.

Essex—T. H. Pressley, Kingsbury^
Texas: W. B. Warren, Lancaster,
Texas.

DRAUGHON'B
! A Chain of Twonty-8ix Coflogos 
i  Elsewhere will be found an adver- 
I tlaement of Draughon’s Practical 
Business College, located at Fort 
Worth, Waeo, Ban Antonio, KI Paso, 
Tyler, Oalvestan. Austin and Oklahoma 
City.

j A chain of M coUagea located In 1« 
state8,ests.blished 17 yaars; Incorporat- 
•d 1100,000.00 capital; aaventean bank- 

, era on Board of EHractora—Draughon’s 
chain of Colleges secure positions for 
thosa whe take guarantee course or re
fund e<’«f7  cant of monay paid for 
tuition. WcT catalogue address J. F. 
Draugban, Praa’L, at aay of tha above 
plaoaa.

FORT WORTH HOG QUARANTINE
"W. J. Moore, chairman of the' Texas 

live stock sanitary board, was called 
on by a r*;presentatlve of tlio Express 
Tuesday and asked what, if any, ac
tion the board had taken relative to 
raising tUe quarantine on the stock 
hog division at the Fort Worth Stock 
yards. Mr. Moore said:' "We have 
Concluded to let matters stand ns they 
are for the present on account of the 
letter from Governor Lanham some 
eight or ten days ago in which be 
enclosed letters he had received from 
other parties in Fort Worth. 1 at 
once wrote M. M. Hankins of Quanah, 
the north Texas member of the board, 
and suggested that he come to 8,an 
Antonio and see the Fair so that we 
could talk the matter over, but told 
him I would meet Mm in Fort Worth 
If it was Impossible for him to come. 
He came down and spent last Wednes
day here and we discussed the situa
tion very freely and our decision was 
to take no action Just now to raise the 
embargo. Mr. Hankins took the Initia
tive in the matter for the reason that 
a man of his acquaintance at Quanah 
bought some hogs at Fort Worth an-1 
shipped them up there and they com
municated a disease, whether cholera 
or not, to his other hogs, and he sus
tained a loss of about 1800 by the 
operation. There has never been any 
question so far aa the board is con
cerned aa to the sanitary condition 
of the yards at Fort Worth. We have 
always believed that the management 
used every precaution In properly dis
infecting the pens, but It had no way 
of keeping diseased hogs from being 
shipped in there. We-shall be plesuMd 
to revoke the order aa soon aa we 
consider It aefe to do so."—Ban An
tonio Expi

'Lid
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'jkvemmtnt Attorneys «File 
Replications to Immunity 

Claii)!|^f Beef Men

I'HICAGO, III., Dec. S.—Reply on 
behalf of llie government to. the spe
cial pleas ill bar made by the packers 
on Oct. 23 is on file in tlie United 
States district court. The government 
unequivocally denies all the allegations 
of the packers, regarding the giving of 
testimony before Commissioner Gar
field of the department of commerce 
and labor and the use of that testimony 
by the departinent of Justice.

This raises an issue of fact which 
must be determined, by a Jury. This 
jury will be impaneled from the old 
northern division of the northern dis
trict of Illinois, ;ind the trial will begin 
before Judge Ilumplirey on Dec. 13. 
The packers urged an earlier date for 
the commencement of the trial, but 
I'nlted States District Attorney Morri
son and Assistant Atloriiey General 
I’agHii said tliey >’ould not be ready any 
sooner for tlie trial.
Reply Contains 6,000 Words

Tlie document over which Attorney 
General Mood.v and ills assistants and 
advisors and Commissioner Garfield 
liave labored for more tlinn a month in 
order to refute Hie claim of the pack
ers that they are Immune from crim
inal prosecution because tliey were 
compelled to furnish evidence to the 
department of commerce and labor con
tains over six thousand words,' divided 
Jnto nine sections, aa replies to the 
nine pleas of the packers. In it la an 
unequivocal denial that tlie packers 
were compelled to apiiear and testify 
before Commissioner of Coriiorations 
Garfield, or that they were promised 
immunity from prosecution.

There is also eni|ihatlc denial that 
Captain Tliomas I. Porter seized docu
mentary evldetjce "by force and arms." 
The otlier allegation in llie plea that 
the Federal Injunction in the fresh 
meat cases la a bar to criminal prose
cution is demurred to. This question 
must be arguell on points of law. Tlie 
l.ssues of fact raised in tlie replications 
prolialily will be heard before n spe
cial Jury.
Denies Giving Promise

Commissioner Garfield will testify, it 
is said, tliat he did not promise tlio 
packers iimnunity, and Attorney Gen
eral Moody will deny that he used the 
Garfield report in directing the attack 
against the pnekens. Attorney Morri
son will Bubstaiitlnte the attorney gen
eral and testify that all documentary 
evidence was secured liy due course of 
law. In tlie ropllcutioii the government 
says:

"That llie government should not be 
precluded from prosecuting the Indict 
ment against the (lefeiidiinls because 
the coimnlssloner pt corporntlons did 
not in the exercise of the power con 
ferred upon him by congress direct, 
require or compel the defendants to 
attend and testify before him concern
ing the matters and things in the in
dictment, and because the said com- 
mlssloner did not furnish to the »«.Id 
United States attorney, nor did tlie said 
attorney secure from the coinmlsslon- 
er any information or testimony what
ever by him obtained from the de
fendants, nor did the said attorney 
general or the said grand Jury In pro 
curing or finding the 'said Indictment 
make any use whatever of any such 
information; nor has any of such been 
used or is it being used for the pur
poses of the trial of the said defend
ants.”
Did Not Seize Papers

The next six replli'atloiis are similar, 
nttai’king the pleas of llie packers. Tlie 
said ITnIted Btates atloriiey did not on 
the 22d day of Man h, 1905, or while 
the said grand Jurors were imiuiring 
concerning the matters in the jileas 
nientloned, or at any lime or place. In 
order to compel tlie production anil 
use before the said grand Jurors of 
the books"’and papers sliowlng llie ac
counts koiit by the Aetna 'rriidliig 
Company and the ( iiqienlielmer Manu
facturing Company ns agents of tlic 
said defeiKlHiit corporations, direct 
Thonias I. Porter or any other jicrson 
to scan li for or wllli force and arms 
to compel the prodiicllon of or seize 
the said books or papers.

The elglitli replh’iiiIon denies that 
Commlssolner flnrfleld cnlled the at
tention of the packers to the imivlslnns 
of law as to bis powers to compel 
tcstlniony or duties, obllgallons or Im- 
munlllcR of the defendants in that be
half.
Were Not Under Oath .

It Is denied that the (lefeiidaiil,s were 
put under oaih and sayx concerning 
the alleged promise of Immunity set 
up;

"Nor did the said coinmlsslorier in 
any manner assure or promise the de
fendants that they would have in ihiif 
beiialf the same rights, iiidemnllles and 
Immunities ns if they had severally 
been duly served with Ihe snhpena and 
had been sworn and tliereupon testi
fied. nor did he in many manner as
sure or promise ihe defendants that 
any testimony, Itiformatlon or facts 
should not by the department of Jus
tice be used In any 'way as a basis of 
any prosecution or proceedings against 
the said defendants. And liecause none 
of the defendants before the findings 
of the Indictment, at the Instance of 
the commissioner or In reliance u|ion

any such promtsi\ nttcnitei toafor« htn' 
or testified at the cities or places men

tioned in the picas, or informed him of 
the things mentioned,"

A BIG RANCH PASSES
Knorpp and Bugbea Tract to Be Cut I 

Up and Sold in Smalt 
Portions

CLARENDON, Texas, Dec. 6 ^ It  is 
a settled fact that the ranch of Knorpp 
& Bugbee will be cut up into small 
tracts r.nd sold to farmers and small

itockmen. The ranch is situated in 
>onley, Armstrong and Carson coun
ties, and consists o f 100 seotloiis. The 

only mciiiber of the firm who will re
main In the cattle business is Wesley 
Knorpp, the Junior member of tlie firm, 
who will take over the cattle belonging 
to J. C. Knorpp and T. S. Bugbee and 
continue tlie business on a smaller 
scale. This is the first of the large 
ranches in this- vicinity that has been 
broken up because of the fact that 
land is becoming too high to use solely 
for grazing purposes.

Men whose livelihood depend on the 
rise and fall of the live stock market, 
and who know every phase of the 
business, are strong in the belief that 
this section is in the midst of a revo
lution of ideas and Interests that will 
ultimately result in the building up o( 
a live stock liuslness that, though not 
so extensive, will be founded on actual 
possibilities and not the ability of 
Providence to provide a way to pull 
the cattleman out of the hole, when 
his own carelessness and lack of fore 
sight places him there.

Even the most pessimistic admit that 
the small rancher has a great advant
age over the 100-sectlon man, in that 
he is usually in much better shape to 
care for his stock and has his Interests 
bunche 1. therefore not so hard to han
dle as the larger laiidliolder.

Pew tears are being shed here be
cause of Ihe division of tlie big ranch
es. 'Uiie land 1s needed badly for homo 
seekers, and is finding a ready mar
ket. _________ _

'PESSIMISM AMONG FEEDERS
Even u close oliserver of cattle mar

ket events and industrious sounder of 
sentiment falls to detect optimism In 
feeding circles. Growers appear to 
liave readied the conclusion tliat tliere 
is now and always will be a surplus 
of live beef on tlie market and faith 
is lacking. Prevalence of this senti
ment is suggestive Unit better tiitiigs 
are In store. Nothing can start u 
ll(|uidatlnK movement as effectively ns 
lierslstent croaking. Tlio faculty of 
tlie "roirkcr to make himself audible 
Is proverbial and is exceeded only by 
Ills alilllty to Infect the wliole com
munity N.’lth ills own views.

But It will be admit'led that at the 
Inception of tlie feeding season few 
who have cuttle In their feed lots hope 
or expect to inukn money on them. 
Hogs they are confident will pull tliem 
tiirouqn, but liandlliig cuttle is merely 
a lialiit.

"They put mo In mind of Horace 
Greele.v," said a veteran after listening 
to an outburst of current lugubrious 
opinlo'i. "Greeley, wlio prided himself 
on tlie live stock department of the 
New York Tribune, concluded to set 
his constitueiK’y an example in hog 
raising at a profit. He bought a drove 
of stock iiogs at $7 a head, fed tliein 
85 worth of corn eucli and tlien sold 
the buiidi at a 810 average. When his 
farm foreniaii announced results Gree
ley meditated a few moments tiiid said: 
'Well we lost a little money on corn, 
butVe made 88 a  head on tha hogs. We 
are not advocating corn raising.''*

A well known magssliie writer not 
long tlncc was assigned tq tlie task of 
writing a story on life at the Chicago 
stock yards. After ho had spent a 
week conversing with feeders and ship
pers tie said to a newspaper man; 
"Wliat worries me is how this live 
stock «lowing business coiilliiues to 
exist. I haven't met a. man In a week 
wlio will admit that! hiF has made 
money."

And yet In spite 
and apparently Ineni 
pesslmlsni, cattle and hogs are being 
bred and fed all over the west In in
creasing numbers amiuully. Beef and 
pork nre by-prodii<-ts of the iiveniKe 
farm and their miiniiracture will li.i 
••ontliiiied despite the eloquence of tlie 
croaker.-^1 treeders' Gazette.

ofc\tlits coiiflrniud 
racHiiible spirit of

A BUSINESS FRIEND
To Be CounUd on Under all Circum

stances
One of the bright liuslness women of 

New York city, who found that coffee 
was wrecking her nervous system, 
bringing on severe neuralgic attacks 
and making her "extremely Irritable," 
writes that she has found a staunch 
friend In Postum Food f.'offee;

"I left off the old kind of coffee com
pletely and entirely. This I found war. 
easy i,o do, since Postum was pleasing 
to my palate from the beginning, In
deed all my family are with me In 
thinking it delicious when it is prop
erly pr< pared—and by that I mean 
boiled Idng enough,

"I have not had one single attack of 
neurslgls since I beg«^ to drink Pos
tum some months ago. my nerves have 
become steady and tha old annoying 
Irritability has. thank Postum, pasaad 
away. I cannot withhold this ackimw^- 
edgement which is made in all sincere 
gratitude.”  Name given by Poatum Co., 
Battle Cteek. Mich.

There's a reason. Read tha little 
book. "Tha Road to Wellvllie," In each 
package.

Armour-Fim
Registered Herefords*
6 6  C o w s  11 B u i

Their ninth annual sale, at which will be offered the beet aa4.^ 
most useful lot of imported and home-bred Herefords ever offei '  " 

auction In the United BUtea, will be held at the KANS. 
CITY STOCK YARDS SALE PAVIUON on

D ecem ber 12 and 13, 1905
Mr. Armour will have 54 cows in the sale, 42 of which are imported. 

Sixteen of these cows will have calf at foot and others bred to calve 
within three or four months. „

Mr. Funkhouser will sell 12 extra fine heifers and 10 bulls, by 
his noted prize wlnriers. The heifers will all be bred to hla prlse- 
wlnnlng bulls.

REMEMBER THE DATES
Write for catalogue or other information to either

CHARLES W. ARMOUR,
Kansas City Mo.

JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER,
fhattsburg, Me*

Holiday Rates
rviaH.& T. C. R. R.

MISSISSIPPI 
ALABAMA 
GEORGIA 
FLORIDA 
TENNESSEE 
8. CAROLINA 
N. CAROLINA
K e n t u c k y

INDIAN and 
OKLAHOMA 
TERRITORIES 
ARKANSAS 
MISSOURI 
KANSAS 
NORTH and 
8. DAKOTA

IOWA
NEBRASKA
MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN
WISCONSIN
ILLINOIS
COLORADO

WYOMING
RATE —

ONE and ONE-THIRD FARES
DATES OF SALE 

DECEMBER 21-22-23, '05
FINAL LIMIT, Thirty Days from Oats of Sal#
ROUND TRIP TICKETS WILL ALSO BE ON SALE BETWEEN ALL 
TEXAS POINTS. UNEXCELLED SERVICE. CONVENIENT CON
NECTIONS.
For information relative to rates, con- M. L, ROBBINS, Q. P. A., 

iiectlons, etc., sec local ticket ageiits Houston, Tsxas.
or address

IF YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday and Dally Telegram, 
60c per month, the baat dally printed In the state. Full 
Associated Preea dispatches, complete market reports, 
and reaches your place from six to twenty-four hours 
ahead of any other dally. Special correspondents In e^ery 
Important town In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri- 
tory. Comic colored supplement on Sunday, etc._____ ■

THE RANGE MUTTON SEASON.
Practically, the range million sea

son Is over. Winter already reigns 
placidly over a largo portion of the 
area wherein sheep graze and only a 
few Hcattorlng sliliimeiits are In siglil. 
In many respeefs It has been a re
markable season. Prosperity has fair
ly run riot. Prices jumped lo iinpre- 
cedentqjLlevels. Bpeculation has been 
rampant and astoiindingly profitable. 
Growers who three months ago sold 
their lambs for fall delivery at prices 
tliat seemed exorliltant at the time 
have liecn cliagrined to find that at 
the time of delivery values had ap
preciated 25 per cent. One Idaho outfit 
lost 180,000 on Us lamb crop In this 
manner and yet the owners eongrat- 
iilated themselves at the time of mak
ing the contract.

Quality has been good, Ihe Idaho 
lamb crop being very satisfactory to 
killers. Owing to abundance of grass 
both sheep and lambs have lieen In 
good flesh. One factor In estalillslilng. 
high values on the range product was. 
a scarcity of natives, otherwise Ihcj 
western producer would not have 
pocketed as much money.

Owing to a phenomenally heavy dl 
rect movement from range to feed-lot 
no accurate estimate of the number of 
sheep and lambs sold during the sea
son is available. Chicago shows an 
increase, hut MIspoiirl river markets 
lost trade. Hundreds of thousands, 
were cut back on Ihe range laie In 
the season, owing to an advancing 
wool market, wethers and yearlings 
being held for wool and ewes for 
lambs. Kastern speculators resold ■ 
whole lralnlo«<l8 In Montana and Wy
oming, otherwise doslliicd for Mich-1 
Igan and Ohio feed lots. A Montana' 
authority places the number of head 
changing hands In that slate during 
the season at about a million, but not 
all of these have left the slate. Prob
ably 300,000 will be fed on alfalfa In 
the Yellowstone Valley and after-1 
wards finished on screenings at Ht. 
Paul.

One feature of the season has been 
a heavy movement of range bree<llng 
ewes to feed-lota In the farming t>eH- 
At least 100,000 of these hare been 
jioiu;ht In Chicago and sent all over 

‘ ‘tire Country, Kentucky, Illinois, Mis
souri, Wisconsin. Ohio, Indiana and 
Michigan taking the bulk. These fig
ure in the eUtletJce as feeders but are 
not to he properly considered as stich, 
aa they will form no g u t  o f the wlo- 
tar mutton supply. /

B E S T  IIV T IM E  
B E S T  IN R A T E S  

B E S T  IN S E R V IN G
THE W ANTS OF THE TRAVELING PUBLIC

Low round trip rates to Northern points during the Fall.
Write for iiifonnation.

C. \ V .  S'l’KAlN, G. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

BLACKLECOIDS
THE UMPIEST, SAFEST, 8Ufffi8T SUD QUICKCST 
WAY IO VACCINATI CAULI AOMNST ILACiaia. .

N o d o s e t o m e a s u r e .  N o l iq u id t o s p l l l .
N o otri n g  to  r o t. piuu>hé plaoid
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN ’
1:̂  Fully appreciating the efforts put forth by The 
'Btockman-Journal in furthering the Interests of the 
cattle Industry in general and the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas in particular, and believing that 
Mid Stockman-Journal is in all respects represen
tative of the interests It champions, and reposing 

fcwnfidence In its management to In future wisely and 
Els^reetly champion the Interests of the Cattle Rals- 

Association of Texas, do hereby In executive 
meeting assembled, endorse the policies of said paper. 
Adopt it as the official org^n of this association, and 
commend It to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive committee. In the 
city of Fort Worth, this March 18, 1906.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE
Colonel C. C. Poole is the duly authorized travel

ing representative of this paper, and as such has 
full authority to collect subscription accounts and 

'Contract advertising.
TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL.

It ia our aim not to admit Into our advertising 
columns any but reliable advertisers, and we believe 
that all the advertisements In this paper are from 
responsible people. If subscribers find any of them 
to be otherwise, we will esteem It a favor If they 
will advise us. We accept no ’ ’fake” or undesirable 
medical advertisements- at any price. W e Intend to 
liave a clean paper for clean advertisements. Our 
readers are asked to always mention The Slockman- 

; Journal when answering any advertisements in It

SPECIAL OFFER
’Through a special arrangement with the Breeders' 

iOazette, The Stockman-Journal and the Breeders' 
fOatette can be secured through The Stockman-Jour, 
[nal one year for $2.60. Regular price $8.60. Send 
J orders to the Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, 
Texas -

THE PECULIAR LOCO WEED,
Experts In botany connected with the department 

'o f  agriculture are making an extensive study of the 
|:loco weed to ascertain what particular element In It 

injurious to cattle. The experiments are being 
J.made as a result of the losses sustained by Western 
pj^angers lurough the peculiar disease produced by the 

plant on their cattle. Whole herds of sheep are 
known to have become locoed by eating the weed 

I And the resultant loss to the raisers has been ex
tremely heavy. ‘ /-

The experiments are unusual and Interesting. A 
large supply o f the different species of the plant 
has been sent to the department from the state in 
which it Is found, principally Montana, and Is under
going a chemical analysis In the laboratories of the 
botanical dlsvlslon. One form of the experiments 
Is the tests made on live animals. The poison is ex
tracted from the weed and fed to a rabbit. The 
effect is similar to that of intoxicants on human 
beings. For the next several hours the rabbit flnds,  ̂

Ij itself on a glorious spree, and its antics are like 
; those of a drunken man. Unable to keep Its balance, 
land seeing double, the rabbit finally collapses com

pletely and falls into a stupor, from which it awakes, 
laybe, with an awful headache.

Bo amusing have the antics of some of the anl- 
nals been that photographs have been taken of them 
rhile they were under the Influence o f the stimulant. 

I^One o f these pictures shows a locoed rabbit which 
9 had been permitted to go on a particularly stronuous 
ïJag. The snapshot shows him lying on his back 
' with his feet stuck up in the air. On his face Is 

foolish grin. His half closed eyes are bleared. His 
(-fur is ruffled and mussed. His mouth is half open, 

giving him the appearance of an Inebriated man who 
Is trying to tell a story, but can’t quite make It 
Mem to have anÿ sense. Altogetnernhe photograph 

I jllves the impression of too much booze.
In addition to these tests, the department is mak- 

I “tag experiments at stations In various parts of the 
j'West. In fact, the latter experiments have been In

r gress for several years, and the Innovation lies 
the introduction of the work in the local lahora- 
(itorles. Thq experiments carried on hero are, how- 

;ever, entirely different from those made In the West. 
[:The latter consist mainly of observations made on 
I'lmrious cattle ranches of the effect of the weed on 

animals.
It is to find a remedy for this strange disease that 

I the experiments are being carried on at the départ
i r e n t  of agriculture. No specific remedy has been 

llscovered so far. The only treatment the cattle 
Kisers have found available is the feeding of the 

lilocoed animals with nutritious diet. It is generally 
[iOonceded by persons Interested in the raising of cattle 

that the loco disease is nothing more than a habit 
ÏAlmllar to habits which exist among human kind. 
(>To find a cure it would probably be necessary to dls- 
ioover something that would destroy the appetite of 

gtha animals for the weed.—Washington Star.
The loco weed Is one of the must peculiar plants 

Fknown to modem civilization, and it is probable that 
Itoss is known of it and its peculiar properties than 
^almost any other plant that is so common over 

large scope of country. Stockmen have known 
Itrom time immemorial that the eating of loco ex- 
|erted a very peculiar effect upon animals. They 

ome thin liTTiesh and conduct themselves Just as 
they had totally lost control of their mental fac- 

Ealties. This fact is what has given rise to the ex- 
Ipression throughout the West that a man is “ locoed” 
|wfao develops aymptoms of insanity.

But with the knowledge of the effect o f loco upon 
animal organism, nothing -has been found that 

Did serve as a remedy. Experiments made out 
West Texas tpi try to determine the poisonous 
Dciple with the View of finding an antidote proved 
Je. It seems that there are certain conditions un- 

which the plant does not exercise Its peculiar 
Kilties. A proml^bnt and well known West Texas 

rlnarian emee iset about an active effort to find 
these thtn^^fbr his own satisfaction. He 

sped and Infused the loco plant in water and 
* strong tea, with which he thoroughly 

ached a horse, but it had no effect. He gathered 
loco weed and fed it in cpnstantly increasing 

Dtitles to the tame animal, but it bever made any 
Diable change in the condition of the animal, yet 

P the time there were hundreds of animals v. thln 
dlaiancc Cl. t o raroo that were ailegod to b f

locoed. He finally gave np the experiment In dls- 
gust and was^almost ready to dispute the widely 
accepted properties o f the planL

If the government Itas been able to get results 
from experiments with minor animals It la more 
than the West Texas veterinarian was able to ac
complish, and further experiments along that line and 
in the direction of developing a remedy will be 
watched with keen interest. The crop of loco is re
ported unusually abundant out on the western ranges 
this year, and is cansing considerable trouble and 
annoyance to tho ranchmen of that section. Th^ 
method of obviating its effects upon stock gen
erally observed out on the ranches Is to send men 
with grubbing hoes and wagons over the entire 
range, and every loco plant that can be found is dug 
up by the roots, placed In the wagon and hauled off 
to be destroyed.

In spite of these precautions, however, the loco 
weed continues to grow and flourish all over the 
range country. Stock that once begin to eat It are 
said to soon become of the same disposition nj a 
human being who has acquired the drug habit, and 
its abnormal appetite c.annot be controlled until 
the animal Is placed on a range where it Is Impossible 
to find loco.

COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOW.
The almost absolute certainty that the President's 

Ideas with reference to railway rate regulation are 
to be carried out, through the clothing of the Inter
state commerce commhislon with the power neces
sary to make and enforce rates. Is peculiarly gratify
ing to the people of Texas, from the fact that Texas 
furnished the President with the Idea. All of this 
groat result Is to come from tho unceasing and In
telligent campaign Inaugurated by the great Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, of Texas In Its fight for a re
duction In existing excessive freight rates. As Fort 
Worth Is the headquarters o f this organlzatldn. It 
may very appropriately be designated as a Fort 
Worth Idea, but there Is more connected with It to 
more thoroughly Identify It with Fort Worth than 
that.

It has been kept under cover as a great secret, 
but nevertheless it has been known to a few In this 
city that President Roosevelt several months ago en
gaged the services of Judge Sam H. Cowan, o f  this 
city, attorney for the Cattle Raisers’ A.ssoclatlon of 
Texas, to draft the administration bill for tho amend
ment of the interstate commerce law, and Judge 
Cowan has done tho work faithfully and well. 
Tho brilliant work done by Judge Cowan in 
his long and continued fight for reduced rail
way rates has given him national prominence, 
and that prominence was sufficient to induce the 
President to entrust him with this very important 
work. It also disclosed the President’s confidence 
In the man, and has very ly^ely Inspired the belief 
that when tho commission Is reshaped under tho 
new law that 1̂  to bo passed by the coming session 
of congress. Judge Cowan will bo tendered a posi
tion as a members of the commtsBlon. If such 
should prove to be the case. It would be extremely 
gratifying to the live stock Interests of the entire 
country, with which he has so lung been Identified. 
Following are the most important features of the 
administration bill:

It defines the word transportation as to Include 
all InstrumentalttieB employed by tho carrier. In
cluding elevators, terminals, cars, whether owned by 
carrier or other parties, for refrigeration, ventila
tion or other pyrposos, and requires the carrier to 
furnish such transportation upcm reasonable request 
of the shippers for the published total charges for 
such transportation.

It makes tho through or Joint rate where goods 
aro shipped from one part of Ahe United States to 
another through a foreign country subject to the 
control of the Interstate commerce law. It author
izes tho committee to appoint Inspectors, forbids 
the keeping oF any other books of account except 
those prescribed by the commission.

It gives to tho Interstate commerce commission 
the power where rates and practices of railways aro 
coni))lalned of by individuals or corporations. In
cluding other carriers or trade organizations or 
municipal corporations as unjust or unreasonable or 
dlscrlnilnntory, to determine upon a full hearing 
what a just niul reasonable rate or practice Is.

To fix the differential and to prescribe both 
niaxlninm and minimum rates.

To change the classification of any article.
It also gives the commission the power. In case 

It fixes a Joint rate and tlie carriers Interested afe 
not able to agree on its apportionment, to make a 
supplemental order apportioning the same.

It provides for the collection in the courts of 
overcharges found due by the commission and tho 
penalties for the failure of carriers to observe final 
orders of the commission.

It provides that the final orders of tho commis
sion shall take effect within thirty days from the 
time they are served on the carrier and nnlesslva
cated by the courts said orders will remain effective 
for the si)aee of one year.

In case the carriers complained of object to put
ting orders of the comnilsalon Into effect their right 
to have the same- reviewed In the court of the United 
States Is provided for.

An appeal from the circuit court to the supreme 
court without Bupersodons la allowed.

Complaints may he made by the railway commis
sion of any state or territory and shalt he Investi
gated by the Interstate commerce commission or the 
commission mny Initiate In Investigation.

If a carrier does not comply with the final order 
of tho coninil'slon or If any of tho officers or 
agents V .iwingly fall or neglect to obey the same 
they shall forfeit to tho United States f.'i.OOO for each 
offense.

cotton. Experience hM demonstrated fbll well th at. 
there is no better feed for cattle than cotton seed 
products, combined with the proper roughage. Cat
tle fed on cotton seed meal and bulls for a period of 
about ninety days usually come up in flue shape for 
market, but this season there is a Very marked fall
ing off in the number being fed at oil mills. The 
high price of the oil mill products has operated aa a 
Very decided discuuragemenL' and consequently 
Texas will not have anything like the usual number 
of fed cattle to go to market this season.

But while these conditions are prevailing there is 
no getting around the fact that the feeding and fin
ishing proposition Is a growing thing In Texas. 
Cattlemen realize that they arc being rapid
ly brought to th'e point where fee g and finishing 
Is necessary, and those who expect to remain In 
the business are sttidylng the situation and trying 
to evolve a plan of procedure that will fathom the 
difficulties. Out in the range country they are rais
ing all the forage possible. Some ranchmen are try- 
Ing the simple experiment of rough feeding with the 
feed that can be produced on the ranches. Others 
are making a success of feeding cake on grass. Still 
others are trying a combination of rough feed with 
imported cotton seed producís, and these experi
ments are' being conducted with practically all, 
classes of cattle from calves up. The tendency Is 
strongly in the direction of feeding young stuff, and 
in this connection a study of the following extract 
from a bulletin Issued by the Missouri experiment 
station ■will be helpful from the methods disclosed of 
successful feeding operations In that section:

It has long been an established fact that pounds 
of gain, other things being equaj, are In Inverse pro
portion to the age of the steer, or for that matter, 
any other kind of live stock. The philosophy of this 
has often been expounded In the press. The reason 
why the young steer gains more than the old on the 
same kind of feeding Is hecadse. In the' first place, 
the young animal has a greater capacity for digestion 
and assimilation, and second and mainly, because it 
requires less food to'run tho machine. There is less 
surface, therefore less evaporation, less natural 
waste, and hence the necessity for less food to rfe- 
pair that waste. In all animals the gala is only the 
excess of the feed digested and assimilated, over that 
required to run the machine, otherwise known as the 
food of support.

On the other hand, the experienced feeder must 
remember that it requires more skill and knowledge 
of all the elements of the problem to feed calves 
than to feed yearlings, and more to feed yearlings 
than it does 2-year-oIds. In the same way it re
quires more skill to feed Iambs than older sheep. 
They are easier to  get off feed, and every feeder 
knows what it means to have auimals get off feed 
during the finishing process.

There Is, however, a still more important point. 
The profits of the cattle feeder consist largely of the 
increase in the price of the original weight. It a 
man starts out to feed 1,000-pound cattle and buys 
them at a dollar a hundred less than the selling 
price he has a margin of $10 a head on*wbicb to feed. 
He needs all this, and more, for It is very seldom 
that weight can be put on the mature animal at the 
price of the increase. For example. It cost tho Illi
nois experiment station 7.22 cents per pound to put 
gain on the 2-year-olds recently sold at Chicago, 
while they brought but 6.26 cents. Had they sold 
at 6 cents, as thousands of matured cattle are doing 
today, there would have been a loss o f 2.22 cents for 
every pound of gain.

If a man starts in with ca l^ s  weighing about 400 
pounds he must maké the gain at approximately the 
price at which they are sold In the market. Thero 
fore It is not safe to feed any but the very best 
calves. We mean by that the calves that have the 
best conformation, cRlvos that have never been 
stunted In calfhood or at weaning time or by dis
ease; In other ■a'ords, that h^ve never lost their calf 
fat and Jiavo never been allowed to go hungry. 
There Is money In feeding this class of cattle, but 
only by feeding them to a finish. In short, the 
problem before the feeder of baby beef is to máke 
the gain at practically the price at which he sells 
the finished product. Otherwise It Is useless for tho 
Inexperienced feed, or the experienced, either, for 
that matter, to select calves, no matter how got 
feed them for ¿while upon an unbalanced ration, 
and then take a notion to fit them, and expect to 
maké a profit in the end, unless by chance he re
ceives a phenomenally high price.

The only thing to do is to select the best, and 
usually the farmer will have to raise them himself. 
Then keep them going from the beginning, gaining, 
always gaining, day by day. Then sell them thor
oughly fat, not half fat, but thoroughly finished 
when they run frdln 900 to 1,100 pounds weight. 
There Is perhaps less variation in the price of this 
class of cattle than in any other In the market. They 
are always wanted, but preferably during the sum
mer and fall, when they are from 16 to 18 months 
old.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF FEEDING
The stockmen of Texas and the Southwest are 

more directly Interested In the feeding and finishing 
process than many of them seem to app.-eclate, as 
It Is a foregone conclusion that other outlets must 
he found for the surplus of TexM stock heretofore 
going to the Northwest and elsewhere for luaterlty. 
Texas Is one of the greatest breeding grounds for cat
tle In the World. In all that portion of the state ly
ing below tho plains, conditions for brooding are al
most Ideal, and these favorable conditions are amply 
reflected In the large per cent of calves annually 
produced In that section. It Is true that tho curtail
ment of the range area In TexH Is annually redue- 
lug the production of Texas cattle to a considerable 
extent, the number of all kinds of cattle In the state 
now being a little less than 7,000,000 head In com
parison with the 10,000,000 with which we are usually 
credited. Bui Texas Is still a great cattle producing 
State, and Is producing far In excess of the home 
demand. We annually grow millions of cattle, the 
hulk of which are for market, and consequently one 
o f the greatest problems now confronting the pro
ducer ih* surplus may be marketed to the
very best advantage. There has long been an idea 
prevalent that nothing but corn can be depended 
upon for the proper finishing of cattle, and aa the 
production of corn In this state la very often an un
certain quantity^ It has militated against the feeding 
and finishing Idea to a very cr>n>-ldrr'iV'’ i- extent. But 
Tr;:n. 1, n''.: ( n'y f!i • r -  'Ir- lii
the union, but ahe is ah

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Don’t try to bo anybody but yourself.
Doing nothing Is equivalent to doing wrong.
All men's intentions aro good—for paving 

material.
Never Judge a man by his looks; lots of fools look 

otherwise.
When a woman has nothing eljje to do she washes 

her hair.
It Is well enough to die happy, hut It is far better 

to live that way.
The man on the treadmill doesn't enjoy seeing the 

wheels go round.
Ar man's Idea of an angel is a woman who doesn’t 

talk about her neighbors.
If time and tide were to wait for men the world 

would soon be at a standstill.
Many a girl who married for lels:ire has repented 

In a hurry.
He who rides a hobby never gets very far from 

home.
Frenzied finance by another name would savor of 

graft. A
You may have observed that an easy-going man 

never gets very far.
If the public Is willing to bite the actor cares not 

for the critic’s hark.
Wise Is the employer who knows how to do the 

things he employs others to do.
Many a man who thinks himself a born leader 

surrenders the Job to his wife shortly after marriage.
However, the man who thinks he will continue to 

have his own way after marriage Is apt to have an
other think later In the game. '

A burnt child dreads the fire, but a man fears a 
flood of feminine tears raorq.—Chicago News.

SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY.

It is never difficult to dig up a horrible ex
ample.

Almost every one has need of more sense than 
he has.

Ever notice that when your Judgment gets In its 
work It 1« too late?

After a woman has had as many m  four children, 
her conversation becomes statistical.

There Is so much trouble la the world that yours 
Is of the ten, twenty and thirty ordqr.

It is awfully hard to believe that the man who 
catches you stealing Jam found you at It accidentally.

After a man passes middle age. the only love 
affair the world allows him are those with hts grand»' 
children.

The only husband who Is as good as his wife 
thinks a Rusband should be, is the one who has a 
tombstone over him.

When a^ idow er is having a love affair, be must 
wonder what idiot wrote; "The whole world love* 
a lover.”

We wonder that they never asy an oW woiran 
has a mouth like a Cupln's bow; the corners are dl-- 
tlnctly turned.

THE DRIFT OF POLÍTCiT
During the debate on the fctatehood bills last win

ter opposition to Bmoot was temporarily smothered. 
Rumor had It that in the preaent senate Smoot con
trolled eight votes which he could awing under t 
fear of those colleagues that he could turn the chiircb 
against them and prevent their jre-electlon.

Bmoot showed hts power by defeating his col
league, Thomas Kearns, for re-election last winter, 
although Kearns had large business interests In the 
West with Influential republican sienators. Smoot 
selected an ex-representative, George Sutherland, 
who from being a Gentile member of the national 
house, had become known as a “ Jack Mormon’’ and ■ 
Smoot’s especial protege. Although the senate has a 
republican working majority on straight political 
lines, the obliteration of these customary tlM on 
the subject of railroad rate legislation and theHarlff 
gives Smoot’s vote and thoee alleged to be controlled 
by him greater value this winter. There Is no real 
assurance that the case will be acted on this winter. 
The large organizations of women may bring much 
influence to bear, but the case Is still up in the aj. 
Story of Pennsylvania’s Vote

Pennsylvania’s official vote at the election of Nov.
7 last gave William H. Berry, democrat and fuslonist, 
for state treasurer, 88,244 plurality. In 1904 Roose
velt had 606,619. Figures like these preach a sermon 
so eloquent that they are calculated to make a politi
cal boss scratch his head. It shows what the people 
can do and what they will do. The official figures 
are: Berry’s total vote, 646,949; Plummer’s total
vote, 458,706; socialist vote, 10,330; socialist labor 
vote, 1,622; Berry’s plurality, 88,244; Berry’s major
ity, 76,232; entire vote cast. 1,017,666. The vote 
given ^erry exceeded the highest ever previously 
cast for a democratic candidate for a state or na 
tlonal office In Pennsylvania. The record in this 
respect ,w k s  the vote of 464,209 given Robert E. Pat- 
tlson for governor in 1890, in which year George W. 
Delamafer, republican, received 447,655 votes. Pat- 
tlson received many thousands of republfcan votes 
The next highest vote for a democrat was in 1892 for 
Grover Cleveland, 452i264 votes, while Benjamin 
Harrison, republican, had 516,011. At the last presi
dential election the total vote qi*the state was 1,236,- 
338. At the last gubernatorial election In 1902 It was 
1,074,651, divided as follows; Republican, 592,867; 
democratic, 486,447; prohibition, 23,327; socialist, 21,- 
910. An analysis of this year’s vote Justifies the con
clusion that Berry received the support of about 150,- 
000 independent republicans and 25,000 prohibition
ists, the additional votes cast under the latter party’s 
name having been those of democrats and republi
cans who desired to compliment Homer L. Castle for 
his work in the campaign. A glance at the figures 
given below show how great has been the change 
In public sentiment. The first vote is that for Wil
liam A. Stone for governor:

• '' Dem. Rep. PIu.
1898— Governor .......  358,300 476,306 118.006 R.
1899— Treasurer ....... 3^7,912 438,000 110,488 R.
1900— President .......  424,323 712,665 288,433 R.
1901— Treasurer .....  291,995 423,498 - 131,543 R.
1902— Governor ....... 436,447 592,867’ 156,410 B.
1903— Treasurer .....  235,168 503,775 268,607 R.
1904— President .......  335,430 840,949 503,519 R.
Testirtg the People on the Tennessee Senatorehlp

There is a smack o f  the romantic and unique, 
combined with plenty of business. In southern poli
tics. Tennessee, following Virginia, has decided, so 
far as the democrats are concerned, to have the can
didate for United States senator come before the 
people. At the primaries next spring the people will 
vote direct for their choice. The man receiving the 
highest vote will be elected by tho legislature, which 
must also be democratic. The term of United States 
Senator Carmack will expire In 1907. He Is a can
didate for re-election, and so is ex-Governor Robert 
L. Taylor, one of the famous Taylor brothers. The 
campaign opened last week in Nashville. Senator 
Carmack made a speech and Inylted his opponent to 
the stage to speak also. Referring to his differences 
with the President, Senator Carmack said that one 
reason upon which his defeat was being urged was 
that he could get nothing for his constituents. He 
suggested that if peddling party patronage was the 
chief duty of a United States senator It would be 
better to elect his opponent, and, better still, the re
publican “ boss,” Walter Brownlow. He paid a nota
ble tribute to Mr. Roosevelt for changing his policy 
toward the South and the negro, and for his part In 
ending the war in the Far East.

The contest thus begun will keep up until the day 
of primary election. How tyould It do for Knox and 
Penrose to canvass Pennsylvania to learn what the 
people think of them.—Philadelphia Ledger.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS

----' .K MIKH; •
TO A SKKUn-ON.

Most of us know when to stop, but we don’t.
Riches have wings to enable them to fly from 

poor relations.
Before you kick it Is well to know just where the 

shoe pinches.
The way of the transgressor may be hard, but he 

has lots of company.
It Is quite possible to transform a round steak into 

a square meal.
No, Maude, dear, there Is no similarity between 

sun spots and freckles.
Even with an ax and a woodpile some fellows 

couldn’t fftrlke a responsive chord.
The fellow who is afraid to take a chance gen

erally loses his money on a sure thing.
“Officeholders are merely the servants of the peo

ple,” remarked the Wise Guy. “ Quite right,” agreed 
the Simple Mug, “ and like all servants, they want 
to run the whole shebang.”—Philadelphia Record.

Flattery should always be diluted with tact.
A rose by any other name would have its thorn.
No man Is a fool who knows enough to keep 

his mouth shut.
It is generally the smallest men who have the 

most colossal nerve.
Even the football player must be head strong If 

ho would butt In.
Occasionally you hear of a “good fellow” who has 

developed Into a model husband.
The people who never find,time to do things ran 

always be depended upon to find fault.
The man who Is trying to keep his head above 

water realizes that a floating debt is a poor life 
preserver.- Philadelphia Record.

REFLECTIONS OF<A BACHELOR.

If you like a blond girl enough all the redness 
seems to come out of her hair.

A woman gets married to have babies so they 
can grow up and do the same thing.

If a man has more money he spends so much 
more that he feels poorer than ever.

Most of the friends you have look every day for 
some excuse to become your enemy.

When a man is waked up by the cook going down 
stairs to get his breakfast and goes to sleep right 
away again, the only way his wife can pacify him Is 
to tell him he never closed his eyes all night and 
It Is wonderful the way he can go to his work with
out having had any rest.—New York Press.

A SIGHT ^OR ELKS AND MEN
•’Way out In Kansas,” said Joyous Frank Daniels, 

the comedian, “ I saw a sight that would have glad
dened Mr. Roosevelt’s heart. It was at a country 
fair. A man went up to a tent where some elk 
were on exhibition and stared wisthilly at tbe sign.

“ Td like to go in there,' be said to the keeper, 
■but It would be mean to go in without my family, 
and I cannot afford to pay for my wife and seventeen 
children.”

^  “ The keeper stared In astonishment at the long 
array. ’Are all those your children?’ he asked.

” ^Evef>- one,’ said the family man,
“ ‘Vott wait a minute,’ mid the keeper, Tm  going 

to bring the elk out and let them see you.' ”

No .sensible ma hts willing to swear to the fool 
things he Mys during courtship, and no sensible 
woman would want him to.

What most of the dwellers in apartment houses 
would appreciate is a curfew law for suppressing 
pUuu playing after 8 p. m.—Chicago Nea-s.

(Thg manuscript of this poem, whlcji appeared 
during the first quarter of tbe last century, was said 
to have been found in the Museum of tbe Royal Col
lege of Surgeons, in London, near a perfect human 
skeleton, and to have been sent by the curator to tbe 
Morning Chronicle for publication. It .excited so 
much attention that every effort was made to dlw 
cover tbe author, and a responsible party went so 
far as to offer a reward of fifty guineas for In
formation that- would discover its origin. The author 
preserved his Incognito, and, we believe, has uevef 
been discovered.)

Behold this ruin! 'Twas a skull 
Once of ethereal spirit full.
This narrow cell was life’s retreat ;
This space was Thought’s mysterious seat 
What beauteous visions filled this spot!
What dreams of pleasure long forgot!
Nor hope, nor Joy, nor love, nor fear
Has left one trace of record here.%

' Beneath this smouldering canopy 
Once shone the bright and busy eye 
But start not at the dismal void— ’
If social love that eye employed.
If with no lawless fire it gleamed.
But through the dews of kindfl^q beamed.
That eye shall be forever^-orlght 
When stars and sun are stink in night.

Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, swift, and tuneful^ tongue t'
If Falsehood's honey it disdained.
And when It could not praise was chained; 
If bold in Virtue's cause It spoke,
Yet gentle concord never broke—
This silent tongue shall plead for thee 
When Time unveils Eternity 1

Say, did these fingers delve the mine. 
Or with the envied rubles shine?
To hew the rock, or wear a gem.
Can little now avail to them;
But If the page of Truth they sought.
Or comfort to the mourner brought. 
These hands a richer meed shall claim 
Thau all that wait on Wealth and Fame.

Avails It whether bare or shod 
These feet the paths of duty trod?
If from the bowers of Ease they fled.
To seek Affliction’s humble shed;
If Grandeur’s guilty bribe they spurned. 
And home to Virtue’s cot returned— 
These feet with angel wings shall vie.
And tread the palace of the sky!

MAN’S INHUMANITY.

ir - i -

O sad the fact, there lives today '
In God’s great universe.

Men who pilfer. He and steal—
The darkest human curse! *

Men who sell their very souls 
To gain some greedy pelf—

Mtin who cause the weak to die—
Mou who live for self!

These wicked souls are not all found 
Behind the robber’s mask;

Nor yet in darkened dens of sin 
Where virtue seems a task;

But out in God’s pure air they walk,
'Neath skies and golden sun,

Where honest men are wont to t>®~“
Where work for Him Is done.

They wear deception’s cloak of Truth,
And draw about their forms 

The shield of Righteousness, forsooth.
To ward Impending storms.

And like the tiger’s cunning traits,
With victims oft they play.

Abiding well their time to pounce 
On unsuspecting prey.

Sin, like death. Is in the world;
It stalks about at will.

Its grasping fangs of poison would 
Not hesitate to kill.

O sad the fact that'fiends abound 
In human form today.

It is not as It ought to be— 
it Is not God’s sweet way.

THE LON^, WHITE WAY
Ho, straight ahead o’er the level plain.

In a ribbon of light It lies;
And it may be wet with the driving rain.

Or dry to the drijl^ing skies;
But It lures me on to the lands afar.

Through the arch of tho azure day.
To the purple twilight’s swinging star.

As I ride on the long white way.

And I’m out on the long white way  ̂once more. 
The path to the skies of blue.

Of my broken prison tho open door 
To things that are strange and new.
I can see the light on Us level track 

In the sun of a vanished day;
And the singing ■cities call me back 

From the end of the long white way.

Oh! the long white way. with Its endless quest 
Of distant seas and skies,

The anodyne to the soul’s unrest 
Ere she frees her wings and files 

By the great white moon In Its purple night.
And the sun. in Its azure day.

To the strange new worlds that are rising bright 
At the end of the star-strewn way.

—Bertrand Shadwell in the Boston Evening Tran
script.

TWO CHANGES
Some years, ago, says the Boston Herald, Profea. 

sor Appleton of Brown university, who delighted to 
have his pupils ask original questions in his special
ty, chemistry, was completely stumped by the follow
ing from a promising freshman;

“ What two-fold chemical change did Lot’s wlf« 
undergo?”

“Give it up,” said - the professor, "what wera 
they?”

“ First,” said the freshman, "she turned to rubber, 
and then she turned to salt.” •

•> <> <• ❖
GOOD NEWS FOR ALONZO

“ How our"new8papers do reflect life !” exclaimed 
William H. Ellla, a New York broker, who has Juat 
reTtirned from a mission to King Menellk, of Abys
sinia. “ Elven the advertisements make one feel at
home. . . . . ."Just as soon as I landed I bought a paper, ran 
my eye over the ‘personal’ column and came across 
this that assured me I was back in God’s country.

“ Alonzo—Return at once to your Matilda. The 
piano has been sold.’ ”

❖  ❖
ALL AT SEA

Charles Frohman, the theatrical manager, says 
one great defect In budding playwrights is their lack 
of knowledge of the scenes they attempt to portray. 
“Tbe other day,” he said, "I read a manuscript play 
dealing with the sea, and the author’s seamanship 
would have been a treat to the gallery gods. In tha 
second act the captain shouted to the mate:

”  ‘Are you bringing in the blunt end or the sharp 
end of this sbflp?’

” 'And in the third act, when the mate wanted 
the ship stopued he yelled, ‘Whoa, whoa!” ’

A REMINISCENCE OF EUGENE FIELD
Eugene Field, sad of countenance and ready of 

tongue, strayed Into a New York resUurant and 
eeated himself at a table. To him tbere^came a 
swift and voluble waiter, who said. "Coffee, tea, 
chocolate, bam ’n’ggs-tieef-stcak-motton-chop-flak- 
oalla-hash'n’ beans,”  and much more to the saase 
purpose. Field look at him ^ n g  and solempty, and 
at last repliesl, ”0  friend, I tNmK'Bonc of tl
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Quick, Direct Connectiona
Through the three prinicpal 
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FOUND THEM EASY
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 1.—Samuel N. 

Hoffhelmer, a nephew of Nelson Mor
ris. the millionaire packer, was ar
rested here tonight, charged with hav
ing swindled S. W. Strauss & Co., 
mortgage brokers, 154 La Salle street, 
out of $256,000. Being unable to fur
nish bonds fitted at $150,000 by Jus
tice Cochrane, who Issued the warrants 
for his arrest, Hoffhelmer was taken to 
the Cook county jail.

The alleged swindle operated by 
Hoffhelmer extends over a period of 
eighteen months. His relations with 
the Morris family. It Is said, made It 
possible for Hoffhelmer to carry out 
the scheme for such a long period with
out detection. Two years ago, while 
the young man was carrying' on a 
small commission business in buying 
and selling cattle feed, it is alleged 
he went to S. W. Strauss & Co. and 
explained that he wiis buying large 
nuantities of cotton seed and cotton 
hulls, which he disposed of to Nelson 
Morris & Co. •

In order to carry out the business. 
It Is alleged, he explained that a large 
ii mount of money was necessary to 
take up the drafts which were made 
dally on him for the feed and to take 
up the bills of lading made with the 
shli)ments. He. it Is said, requested S. 
W. Strauss & Co. to finance the deals, 
which they agreed to do.

From that tjme on, it is alleged, 
Hofflielmer delivered to Strauss & Co. 
dally lists of car loads of cattle feed 
which he said he had bought from 
various concerns, and had sold to Nel
son Morris & Co. He would obtain 
checks for the amount o f his purchases 
from S. W. Stra\is8 & Co., and at the 
same time he would deliver to the 
hankers a draft on Nelson Morris & 
Co. for the amount for which he had 
informed them he had sold the feed 
to the packing company. The draft 
taken by the bankers was deposited In 
their banks in the usual course of thetr 
business.

At the beginning, according to the 
bankers, Hoffhelmer carried on only 
small sales, but the amounts of the 
transactions grew, so that sales to 
Nelson Morris & Co., as reported by 
Hoffhelmer, amounted to more than 
$150,000 a day. Until the first of this 
month the supposed sales continued, 
and then It was learned. It Is said, 
that all the sales were fictitious. In
stead of taking up the drafts which 
he had said were made out against 
him when he bought the supposed j 
feed, Hoffhelmer took up the drafts 
which he gave to S. 'W. Strauss & 
Co. against Nelsou Morris & Co, In 
that way he continued from day to 
day. Increasing his supposed sales and 
taking up the larger drafts against the 
packing company with the larger 
checks given him by the bankers each 
following day, making a small gain 
each day op the use of the bankers' i 
money. I

Knowledge of the drafts did not 
reach the packing company until Nov. 
1, when Nelson Morris accidentally 
discovered pne check while It was In 
the bunk at the stock yards. An In
vestigation followed, and Hoffhelmer 
Is alleged to have made a complete 
confession to Strauss of his operations,, 
admitting that for eighteen months he 
had been carrying on the scheme which 
had made him a living, and at the 
close had netted him $296,000, the 
amount of the check received from the 
banking concern to take care of the 
day’s business. ^  *

Hoffhelmer declares he has lost the 
money In Investments. He will be 
given a hearing l>efore Justice Cpch- 
rane Dec. 5.

H t t u  m avericks
Terse Tales of the Movements of Cattlemen All Over the 

Great Ran^ ê Country of the Entire Southwest

A CATTLEMAN’S PREDICTION •
“Good cuttle are growing scarcer 

daily,” said a trade ex|>ert. “and It Is 
safe to predict a gradual strengthening. 
Eventually it will apply to the stuff 
selling at $3.26. Storms will soon 
scatter range cattle so that they can
not be gathered and then there will 
be more room for Inferior grades. How
ever, it will not be good policy to hold 
anything ready for market as now that 
the holidays are approaching demand 
will be at its height for good to choice 
beeves.”

DESTRUCTIVE PRAIRIE FIRES
Destructive prairie fires were report

ed fnsn South Dakota last week. A 
press dispatch from Aberdeen reads 
thus; “A prairie Are originating near 
Ellendale, N. D., and sweeping the 
country for a width of ten miles was 
halted v Ithln a mile of this city after 
a desperate flght by citizens. It Is 
still raffing ten miles west.” One the 
same day Bonesteel sent the following 
account: "A great prairie fire Is burn
ing In Tripp county In the unopened 
part of the Rosebud reservation and 
threatens to extend to Boyd county, 
Nebraska. Many cattle have perished 
and 200 square miles of range have 
been devasted.”

MORRIS DIDN’T SEE BRANDS
Nelson Morris, the packer, was fond

ly admiring a bunch of Angus “ long 
yearling” steers on Monday of this 
week which sold at $6.10, and remarked 
to a group of traders that they were 
among the tidiest looking lot he had 
seen In a long time. They all carried 
brands, but Mr. Morris did not notice 
them, though he later discovered that 
they were bred and raised on his own 
Texas ranch at Midland and had been 
sold at feeders to a Warren county, 
Illinois, farmer, who finished them into 
choice beef-making condition. Mr. 
Morris, needless to say, was particu
larly pleased with them after he had 
learned their origin.—Chicago Drovers' 
Journal.

C.\TTLE SALE ANNOUNCED

Panhandle Stock to Ba Sold at Fort 
Madiion, Iowa, Yards 

AMARILLO, Texas, Deo. 2.—Judge 
O. H. Nelson of this city, president of 
the Western Stock Yards and tho 
Union Slock Yards of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, announces that he will hold 'a 
second sale of Panhandle cattle at his 
Fort Madison yards Dec. 7. On Oct. 
28. under his own personalsupervislon. 
Judge Nelson sold over 2,000 head of 
high-grade calves and yearlings at 
Fort Madison to the corn belt feeders 
and lie says that owing to the sucre.-is 
of Panhandle cattle as feeders he will 
hold a second sale at Fort Madison on 
the above date.

world around. It Is also rather strange 
that the world has so taken to this 
breed that there are now hundreds of 
times more Jersey cows produced In 
other countries than In the Isle ot 
Jersey. The secret of the Influence of 
this breed la that in this island they 
have been selected and bred for a long 
time along lines that must result In the 
production of the very best possible 
dairy cow.

This little island of Jersey formed 
part of the duchy of Normandy In 
early times. It Is about eleven miles 
long and not more than seven wide 
not much larger than two townships In 
the United States. Its area la about 
sIxty-two square miles and about 40,- 
000 acres. It will thus be seen that 
Its area Is much less than that in
cluded In the city o f Chicago. The 
climate Is, however, very salubrious 
and tho people find It a delightful place 
in which to live. This Is probably tho 
reason why Its population Is 65,000 or 
thereabouts, more than a thousand to 
the square mile.

The exact origin of the Jersey cattle 
is unknown, but it is believed that they 
came from Normandy. Tho .constant 
selection of the finest types did the 
resL The care they have received Is 
responsible for the production of a cow 
that is a great milk producer, but Is 
not one suited to roughing It. The 
man that wants a cow that will stand 
all kinds of hardships should not select 
a Jersey.

oairnnlgaten m t  «uy o» 
cates ot the stodbnsn’s SM* «*  
ease sought to esUbllsh. Net MS wit
ness made the claim either that live 
stock rates were too high or that pack
ing house product rates were too low. 

No effort whatever was made to 
show anything like that.

On the contrary, the whole burden 
of argument and teatiinony In thle 
Vnatter was upon the point that either 
live stock rates were too high or prod
uct rates were too low.
✓ The only consideration the eminent 

Judge gave to this question was to sol
emnly declare It as hts opinion that 
live stock rates were not too high. 

.So much for the “ lugged In.” 
Between w'hat the Judge left out and 

lugged In his decision must stand as 
a monumental evidence that the stock- 
man la not In any very Imminent dan
ger of being confronted through hU 
decision with a Square Deal.—Chicago 
Live Stock World.

I D ^ stonE
PRINTS

Dignified and substantial dress-foodi.
Finest quality o f &bric with rich per
manent color not moved by perspira
tion, washing or sunlight

Atk f 0mr dtmUr fo r  
Simp»0m~Kd4yt0n4 M id  Stmeks,

Thr«« gEMrmtiMt ot SlmpMB« 
mkiio SimpBoa Prisu.

Tlw CadystoM Mfg Co (Solo Mainn) PhiUdolykii’

PLAINS COMING COUNTRY

Increase of Land Valuss in Ranches 
Rtmarkabis

MIDLAND, Texas, Dec. 2.—No part 
of this state has been kept back so 
much as thè Staked Plains. . The rea
son for It Is it was so thinly settled 
and the distance between ranches was 
so great.

When it rained on the Joe Smith 
ranch Tom Jones never knew it. They 
rounded up once each yèaj, choosing 
the fall, when the rains were few and 
far between, hence it was considered 
to be a dry, arid desert, and not until 
the Texas and Pacific laid its rail' 
road iron and hauled its water ten to 
twenty miles did they know any bet
tor. Th^ road itself hauled water for 
months, believing it to be waterless.

After a while, when the Jesuit priests 
went out to spy tlie land and saw the 
luxuriant grass, they came to the wise 
conclusion that where the grass grows 
other things would grow also. They 
soon found a company of stalwart Ger
mans and went -to work. It was then 
Marlenfeld became the metropolis of 
the plains. It was then that the fruits 
of their labor were seen. Corn, cot
ton, oats and wheat made on excel
lent showing.

Their fruit was sent over the country 
and the land reaped the reward. I.,iinda 
previous to tills time considered worth
less and a drudge on any market at 
any price are today sold by tho state 
for $10 per acre. This land is now 
in demand. In the purchase the ques
tion of drouths is never considered. 
The new-comers look at them as a 
permanent home, while many others

BREWSTER COUNTY CONDITIONS
S. R. Guthrie of Alpine, who has 

been down two or three days from Al
pine, will go back today. He has di
vided his time equally since he has 
been here telling about what a good 
time he has been having and what a 
great cow country Brewster county Is. 
He was telling a group of cowmen at 
the Menger yesterday that the grass, 
water and altitude out there proiiuced 
more delicious beef than anything 
raised anywhere else, and as there were 
about a dozen then present who were 
convinced that they had the best 
ranches in the country, Mr. Guthrie 
foltnji litmself up against a proposition 
of having to prove It or be charged 
with dealing largely In hot air. As a 
consequence, W. J. Moore and a half 
dozen others have accepted an Invita
tion to go out, take their friends and 
sample some of the choicest cuts. They 
naked him if they would tastp any of 
hts beef, but ho told them that they 
should have Brewster county beef, and 
that was all he had promised them. In 
discussing conditions out there more 
seriously, he said that tlie country and 
cattle were In better shape than they 
had been for years, but says tlie lobo 
wolves are r serious menace to live 
stock Interests at present and the prob- 
ahilities were good that tliey would In
crease at a rapid ratio tinlees some 
plan was discovered to eradicate tliem. 
They are too intelligent to be trapped. 
He is very much lntercste»l In the ex
periment now being conducted in 
Colorado in Inoculating a few loboe 
th ^  liave been caught with mi^nge and 
turning them loose on tha.range. Home 
such plan as this or an appropriation 
by the legislature sufficient to enlist 
the co-ot>erntlim of scalp hunters seems 
to be the only way out of the diffi
culty.—San Antonio Express.

I F Y O U  A R . E  G O I N G  T O  T H E "  
O L D  S T A T E S  D U R I N G  T H E

H O L I D A Y S
QO VIA

The Southern PsLcific
CHEAP RATES TO ALL POINTS IN TH E 
SOUTHEAST- ANO NORTH CENTRAL STATES

ROUND TRIP TICKE IS ON SALE DEC. 21. 22. 23
RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

For further information eonsult nearest Railroad Ticket Agent, or write to
T. J. ANDERSON,

Gen. Pass. Agent.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

JOS. HELLEN,
Asst. Gen. .Pass. Agt.

lACT QUICK

CORN WORRYING FEEDERS
Corn is still worrying the cattle 

feeder. 'Whenever his own supply of 1 
grain is nearing exhaustion and he is I 
forced to buy he finds himself u p ! 
against a perplexing proposition. In , 
many cases he Is taking the shortest | "'ho have seen the drouths shake their 
horn of tho dilemma and sending his i heads sadly. These lands are going 
cattle to market unmatured. Corn bulls rapidly and If they could be had where 
In LaSalle street are occasionally ‘ he rain Is known to fall the Immlgra- 
routed tut the country bull Is not easl- j would double.
ly dislodged. From the cattle feeders’ I ^ new cotton gin has worked almost 
standpoint the situation is decidedly i miracle. They see that they are at
aggravating and this has been Inten- | 
sided by the publication, at frequent | 
intervals, of estimates discrediting the 
flgurcs of the department of agrlcul- i 
ture wli’ch Indicated a bumper crop. | 
One principal bull this Week Issued an 
estimate showing a deflclency of 403,- 
000,000 bushels compared with the gov
ernment report. As this was tanta- 
mout to wiping out more than the en
tire crop of Iowa It naturally had a 
(l.lscon'•erting effect on feeders.

the water’s edge.
The feedstuff raised will surpass 

some counties that sell land at $100 an 
acre.

The cattle raised are At. The echo 
has gone out, the sounds thereof 'are 
heard and buyers are coming from all 
parts to purchase these fine breeds.

BUG UNDER THE CHIP
The more stockmen study Judge 

That -nelhea’s recent decision denying ths
It w.as not Issued In good faith was 
proved by the same corn bull turning 
bearing and selling heavily. When Lq-. 
Hulle f treet makes an announcement it 
is well to "cotiper” It. That there will 
be a scarcity of corn to fill Decemlier 
contracts g ^ s  without saying. Weath
er has delayed husking, labor Is sc.nrce 
and dear, and there Is a car scarcity- 
that would have made transportation

right'of the interstate commerce coin- 
mlsslnn to compel railroads to grant 
the same rates on live stock us on 
packing house products the more con
vinced are they that there is an Afri
can of large dimensions concoaleil 
somewhere In that, terror of tramps— 
the heap of uncut firewood.

I'lrst and foremost among the ques
tions that the Interstate commerce

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the lovemment cen

sus of 1900 gives the tklue of the poul
try produced In that year at very nearly 
$800,000.000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magatlne. Is alisolutely Indispen
sable to every one Interested In chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry raisers or one keeping a few 
bens. It Is without any question the fore 
most poultry monthly in this country and 
rsafers of Its articles on pure bred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have coma to realise that It la plain truth 
that ''there’s money In a hen."

Poultry Success has regularly from S6 
to 113 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully lllnat rated and printed. Hoa best 
writers. Regular suBscrlption price, 60 
•sots.

Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
ars In any way Intareated in them, ws 
Will send yoa Poultry Success for one 
year for Introduction, and send free also 
a large. lUnstrated. practical poultry 
Sock; or three months’ trial, only It 
•anta, alaaipa accepted. Sample copy 
ftaa. Address today.

POULTRY SUCCKSB CO., 
Dept. M, Springfield, Ohio.

„ Siunole free. Please mention this naoer.
TtM latest count against the sntomoblM 

B  *latt It la bailing to spread tha peatif- 
■a gypsy moth beyond Its present abld. 

Bg piases In Maasachusetta

i
^Lim e s t o n e  v a l l e y  f a r m

of the champions and grand 
ona and produce of the largest 

Fvtluilng herd of registered Jacks 
in the world. Stock of all 

sla worth the maneyf

M. m o n s c e s  a  so n sV
<TON, PETTUS CO, MoV

TEXAS FAVORS RECIPROCITY
W. A. Harris, Just back from a trlP| 

In Texas, says the southern ranchers 
and cattlemen, regardless of political 
affiliation, generally favor reciprocity 
that will afford better outlet for the| 
products of American fiirirrs through 
foreign countries that need them and 
which have many manufactured com
modities that American consumers 
need In exchange for them.

He met the ranchers at the hig an
nual fair at San Antonin and found 
them making great progress In breed
ing up their herds, some being shown 
at the fair that would make a credit
able showing In the north. “ I find 
the country In general In favor of 
granting concessions In the tariff on 
hides and any other products that will 
Insure l>etter trade relations abroad,” | 
said Colonel Harris.—Chicago Drover^’ 
Journal.

Sheep restore to the soli a larger 
proportlor. of the elements they take 
from It In grasing than do any other 
stock.

of the grain Impossible even had It j commission, the Chicago Live Stock 
been delivered at elevators, but the exchange, the Cornhelt Meat I’roduc- 
snme conditions may not affect tho | ers’ association, and other organiza- 
May <leal and when husking is com- j tions of stockmen sought to bring out 
pleted the feeder may find his path less : ^us the fact that freight riiU-u are not.
crowd*! 1 
Gazette.

with obstructions.—Breeders' and never should Ire higher on row ma
terial of any kind than ui>on the more 
valuable finished or inunufaclured 
product.

This Is the one question of all oth
ers tluit It was sought to show In Its

CATTLE AT 8AN ANTONIO
The IB'e stock section of the Ran An

tonio fair was certainly a pronounce*! 
success. The management of this fair)true light.
has always given great attention to thoj This one question that ran all 
live slock and agricultural exhibits, be- through the long *irawn out hearings 
llevlng that a great fair could be built of the case «loes n*rt even so much as 
up and maintained by doing everything get a mention In Judge Rethea’s nu- 
possible to encourage exhibitors In.merous findings. Is It not strange? 
these the greatest of industries In this So much for what the Judge tinrught

best to utterly omit and ignore.

FROM CATTLE TO SHEEP
ST. JOSF.I’H, Mo.. Dec. I.—Partial

ly transformed and rapidly drifting Into 
total transformation Is Southwestern 
Colorado and New Mexico from a one
time great cattle country Into greater 
prestige as a sheep country. Is the 
condition descj-lbed by K. M. Parr of 
Pagosa Springs, Archuleta county, 
Colo., tWio was here Monday with a 
conslgnm**nt of five cars *>f lambs.

“ Sheepmen are wearing broadcloth 
while cattlemen are attired In ovemlls, 
about .sizes up tho situation,” said Mr. 
I’arr. "The past few years a greed for 
shesp has taken hold- In that country 
and everyone seems turning toward 
sheep as a money-making proposition. 
Cattlemen who have been In business 
In thnt country for years are turning 
to sheep and the causes leading up to 
thfs are not hard to discover.

“Comparatively lIUls money has 
been iim*1e In the cattle raising indus
try In late years. Ix)w prices of live 
beef have figured conspl*:uousIy In the 
changing or live stock conditions In 
the southwest. Other unfavorable con
ditions have conspired to rob the cattle 
raiser of his profits, while on the other 
hand sheep raisers were literally coin
ing money. Investments In sheep have 
p.ald enormous dividends. Many now 
influential flockmasters a few years 
back .were not considered In a general 
sense worthy of consideration In our 
section and, while their domain has 
rapidly expanded, many cattlemen have 
be*m entirely driven out of the game, 
and all herds have been greatly reduced 
in numbers.

’ 'Still, comparative prices lietween 
cattle and sheep have not alone been 
sufficient to bring about this change. 
Even cllmiitic conditions seem to favor 
the sheepmen of our section. The high 
altitude of New Mexico and Southwest
ern Colorado suggests another diffi
culty with the caltl**men: higher altl- 
tiidi* affects the fecundity of the cow, 
while sheep thrive and are very prolific 

the higher altitudes. Altogether, 
rrinslderltig these conditions. It Is 
developing that our section o f the 
flouthwest lî  more favorable to 
sheepmen than the cattlemen.

THREE BIP PAPERS ONE YEAR FOB 50c
One year’s subscription to Thfi Fort 
W ortn Weekly Telegram 
One Year’s subscription to The Farm 

»9,nd fióme, a semi-monthly mojirazine 
One Y e a r ’ s  subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly maiirazine

Think of It—a year’s subscription to three first-class publlo*- 
ttons for the pries of one alone.

The Telegram la a live, up-to-date eight to twelve page« waaklr 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farai and 
Home Is a semi-monthly and la the moat praotlcal farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer Is an up-to-dista first- 
class farm and home publloatlon.
DO IT NOW.

- _ L n _ ' J , _ 2 L  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I I

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURING
AND TH E  BEST FARM WEEKLY IN TH E  COUNTRY.

lOPP’S OOMMERGIAL GALCUUTOR AND ACCOUNT BOOK O  
$IX MONTHS SUBIGRIPTIONiFARM FO U t BOTH FOR * 9  W

WHATTHia BOOK WILL DO.
It «III reonno thè wcistalot al*>e<l ot grein ot enr kliMl to boaheU end ibow tbe ezaot •uiountoXMusala Issa tliaa Uiaa U tskaa to 

un it.Il «111 alto show st • slasee ths Interest oa eny .uni of moasy tot mot Moia et sor reu J iif iBUrtMt. Tbs velue ot *wuls, bay, eoal,
. < iiltoo and all kind* of narobaodlM auld by 
j Iho putind, ton, yard or dono. Tba ooireet 
I uiea.urcin«nUorininber, Iosa, cord «ood, els- j Urn, tank., wagon bada, bina, oom ertbs and 
1 carpenur.,' pla.tarar*' and brloklayera' «ark.
: 'rhawasM, b*>ard and rem forany lima, al va- ui 
I n««a ratoa per «eek *ir moath. ■astdes U oun- pm **- I

ìfarm  fo lk s ,

Udns Bany oUier oMinl and yalaable taklea. i A eopy of tiiu uMfdl and praotleal work 
■boeld be In tba band, of erery Indlyldeal. 
WItb thU hook at kand, orory e*inaairaMa I 
problam tbatlt Itk.ly to *>oour la oatlly and 
leadlly aotrsd by any OM «bo li fatnlHar «Itb 
flnt nrlnelplsa. Il I. caatly printed and ala- . 
ganlly boundlnpookttb*>ok fona, thoa bolog 
ooursniaot for om do*Mr naa.

FARM FOLKS
laoneof ibe ne«e.t and bsH farm and hoaia 
«sekllMlD tba oonntry, Haeh luea ooaaUts < 
ofaotlewthan tliteen 4 oolnmn Ulamrated 

Wrlle today and addiosa

KANSAS C IT Y ,
MISSOURI.

Parker*Garnett 8elf*Heatin£ BRANDING Iron
Heata Quickly. Savea Labor. Saves Tims, 
itaya Hat. tavss Tamper. Saves Money.'

m i.r  for torma and desorlptivo circuiar. »k
ile, “Tho Tenderfoot's Triumph,”  seni to any address 4 c-4MB 

In alamp. Liberal terms to agente.

Parkcr-43araa<t Dsaadlasr Iroa C0„  loait N. Y. L. 'BIdg. Kas. City, Ma.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co
(Incorpora tedi 

Corresponds 
W. T. FKAI

•TOCK YARDS, QALVKSTON.
A. P. NORMAN, Boo'y and Treas.

dsnes Selloltsd. 
(r SON. ftkleaman.

Prompt Rstumt. 
C. P. NORMAN.

a
tho

state. While many good exhibitions of 
live stock have been held In Texas, In 
our opinion none ever held have been

Ho much for the “ left out.”
The one great thing upon which he

quite so good as that at Ban Antonio ,aeemed to dwell with estieclal empha- 
thls yenr. Breeders of all classes of in his finding was the decision that 
perllgreed live stock have been greatly!uve stock freight rates were not too

Hon. T. F. Messa, R spres^ative of ths 
35th Judieial District of Texas,

Cured of Cancer in Front 
of Ear d

Livingston, Texas, August 27. 
Drs. Rye *  Leach. Dallas, Texas.

Dear D«>otors^It afffjpds me mueh 
pleasure to testify to the effectiveness 
of your Combination Oil Cure andi 
Cancerol for *ain*»rs. Had a bad can
cer on the face. Just In front o f the 
right ear, also one on the nose. The 
one In front Of the ear was so bsid' 
that everyone thnt saw me thought Ij 
could not pessiMy recover, yet In a ! 
little more than three months I was 
permanently cured, leaving me In a 
better condition than I had been for 
years.

I never miss an opportunlfy to refer 
any one afflicted with cancer ot any 
character.

Yours truly and sincersly,
T. F. MBRHE.

All forms of cancer and tumor. In
fernal or external, cured by soothing 
balmy Oils without jutin or disflrura- 
menL No oxperimenL but suc*'easfull]r 
uae<1 for ten years. Write the offloa 
of the oriwinatora for free books, Drs. 
Rye *  T,eaeh. B«x 462, DapL W, Dal
is^ Texas.

encountwd this year by the Increased 
demand The better st*)ck, and many de
termined to show the beat they had at 
this year’s fair.

The Rhi'rlhorns, Herefords, Polled 
Angus. Polled Durhams, Red Polls, Sus
sex, Devons. H*>lstelns and Jerseys 
were In evidence In great numbers, and 
they weer all a splendid loL And there 
was many a good one there also, good 
enough to go in almost any herd, but 
not quite g*>o<l enough to capture a 
blue or a red ribbon. The hog show 
was the best ever seen on the Han An
tonio fair grounds, while the show of

high. That particpiar point was one
CHILDREN JILT

Ths Carlsln Way to Orpw Hsatthy, 
Sturdy Childran Is by Intalll- 

gent Feeding
An Iowa mother tells of the naturally 

correct Iristinct of her 6-ye<ir-old boy. 
8he says he thinks there is  nothing 
equal to Grape-Nuts for breakfast.

“ When he was a little baby he was 
puny end pale, and to And the light 
f*>od to properly nourish him was a 
difficult problem. When he got to be
about 12 months old we commenc>>*] 

horses’, mules. Jacks and tbe beautiful'using Grape-Nuts f*K>d in our family 
Angoras was never surpassed In Tex- and I began feeding him a little moist
as. The range cattla exhibits were 
also above the average o f former years 
and show the good judgment o f 'Texas 
ranchmen in using good alres. Every 
breeder o f fine stock reported “sold 
out” before the gates of the big fair 
had been open mime than a day, which 
shows that the people are being edu
cated Into buying the beat.—Han An
ton lo'HlYfKslun an.

JERSEY CATTLE
It Is rather strange that a very little

ened with milk. We all liked Orap,- 
Nuta, but he liked It especially well.

“ It agreed with him. He began to 
grow plump and rosy, and for years he 
has scarcely eaten a breakfast with
out a dish of Grape-Nuts, and he usu
ally eats nothing else. He wants It 
and vlll take no substitute. He has 
never been sick and today Is a re
markably robust child with a flno , __ ,
muscnhir «tevelopmanL- and- a  quiek. l 
a*Ĵ lve brain—by far the healthiest and ■ - ■ •
strongest, even If he Is the youngest, 
of my live children.

"All this I attribute to his regular

OPEN UP THE MARKETS
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.—A promhient 

member of the American reciprocal 
tariff league says:

"What to do with our surplus pn»*1- 
ucts Is a problem of vital Interest to 
the farmer. The manufacturer com
plains bitterly of what he culls his 
‘surplus,’ but the manufacturer does 
not have to operate his plmiit at full 
capacity unless the trade will take his 
output. Nine-tenths of the manufac
turers of the country work only in 
orders or contracts, and shut down or 
reduce their working force whenever 
they cannot obtain orders. Very few 
manufacturers make up goods and 
then wait for customers to come.

“ The farmer, however, does not pro
duce his crops ’to order.’ __^When he 
sows his wheat he has no means of 
knowing whether the crops will bring 
60 tents or $1.50 per bushel. He must 
trust to the market for the price, and 
to nature for the crop. The same un
certainty prevails In live stock and 
every other product of the farm. Wh*'ii 
his pro*lucfs are ready h<* ships them 
■to market and takes bis chances. He 
cannot, like the mantifucturcr, close 
his plant or reduce his force. He must 
go on, year after year, rair.liig nil that 
he can an*l trusting U> the market.

"In nine years out bf ten. American 
markets for farm prodiifis are madn 
by the volume of Hi** siir*dus which 
must be exported; and the western 
farmer must trust to the demand of 
foreign countries for his |Jil*e. In nor-

of live stock and provisions had grown 
to $175,000,000. In the next two years, 
when th*5 markets of Conllneiital Eu
rope wore closed to otir cattlii aful our 
jiork, our exports de*ilne<l fihout $50,- 
000,000, and tho greatest pressuro of 
the surplus on our markets cn'iised a 
ruinous fall In the values of Ijve stock 
in this country. American houses 
seanhlng the world over for other 
markets, and our exports gradually 
recovered, and In 13»0 the German

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE BTATB OF TEXAS.—TO the 
Sheri (f or any Constable o f Tarrant 

County, Greeting: You áre hereby
commanded to summojyT. W. Macs, by 
publication of thls,^tatIon once each 
week, for four ouácesstve weeks previ
ous to the reitirn date hereof. In some 
newapapei published in your county. If 
there newspaper published there
in; >iit. It not, In any newspaper pub

_________  Itirfied In the Forty-eighth Judicial dis'
market was reopened to our pork. Thp^rlct. I’.ut If there be no newspaper 
exports of the live stock lndustnt.^y 
1900. had grown to aliout $26QX)0,000.
Ill the past three years, however, Ger
many has gradually clpséid h «  ports 
by new Inspection law’s, and her Influ
ence has been exerted In other coun
tries to shut 'US out, and our foreign 
trade In meals has been declining.
The surplus Is left In our markets and 
Is helping to cause deprc'sslon In 
prices, *

•Hence the Importance of the recl- 
pr*»clty rrtovement now In progress.
Every farmer In the country shouhl 
ask his congressman and senators to 
help open the continental European 
markets to our grain and meats,”

THROUGH COLORADO AND UTAH
The Denver snd Rio Orsnde and the Rio 

Grande W*«tem. with their 
branches penetrating ths R^kles, have 
two distinct and separate lines 
the mountains. Tlckots reading via J ^ e  
Aconl*! Line of the Morld and The 
Great Balt lake Route,” 
ver and Balt Isiks City or Og.1en, am 
•ralUbel #»UhFr vU lb« nwin llnr ihrouih 
IaCiuIvIIIc (’«non of lb® Grand river End 
tlknwood fipiinfs. or via J '"* 
Marshall Tnss and through the Black

published In said Judicial districL th*m 
In any newspaper published In tha 
nearest Judicial district to the said Ju
dicial district, to appear ai tne next 
regular term of the district court cf 
Tarrant county, to be hoKien at th e , 
court house thereof In Fort 'Wortb, 
Texas, on the 2d Monday In February. 
1606, the same being the 12th day nT j 
February 1906, then and there to an- .| 
Bwer the petition filed In said court e * j  
the 8th day of July, 1906, in a aunj 
numbered On the docket of said 
No. 14033, wherein Roxana 1C. 
le plaintiff and T. W. Mace Is defe 
ant; said petition alleging In substr 
that plaintiff and defendant were r 
ried In the year 1192; that during 
marriage there wes bom to t h e « ' 
child, Marguerite Mace, In the )
1191; that during the time plaintiff i 
defendant lived together, she 
the defendant with klndneee and 
tion. That the defendant, T. 'W. 
deserted plaintiff in the year 1167, 
left her without means of euppoct.; 
Herself and child, and has naver 
the time he left her. In 1667 t o ' 
present time, contri(>uted anyth 
the support and maintanance of  ̂
self and child, but has oban doo^ ; 
for mcr.} than seven yeare. 
fall not, but have Issued bef 
Murt at Its aforeaetd regdiar '

80 per cent of our ____
wheat and our commercial prodi^g^on_ ¿anon of the Gunnison, 
of meat must be shipped out of the ' •''
country. More Ihun 66 per cent of 
our cotton and about half our tobacco

from Balt iJike City. Ogden or San Fran- 
cisco will find It to their advantage to 
have their tloketa read In both .llrectlons

Island In the English channel idiould abroad, and directly or Indirectly j^|*„*,Bd the other
h ave^ odu ced  a b r ^  of cows that ‘ i r S i u S i t i i
has become the leader as a specinc I ^ook. ’ The Road to WeUvUla.” In cacn P'«*- . |•'^ J; A ’
dstiry bvaad and that la now known thejpackaga. "Twanty-five years ago our jiurp,ua|yainphiata.

........ . .......  .writ, with your return thare<«.
Tourista to and { |ng how you have execuiad the i 

Witness John A. Martin, < 
district court of Tarrant 

Given under my hand andj 
said court, at office In Fert “  
the 4th day of Deoamber, JLj 

JNO. A. lU f  
Clark of tha Dlstrtet 

County, Texas.



Now that th« sheepman Is counting) S t Paul prospects for professional
t .  m .  , I M , ,  ----  *i.i« Isii» A fi nAr

the Cash results of a phenomenal year,
the most prosperous in the history of 
the trade, retrospection and propeo- 
tlon are both of Interest Fortunes of 
no small magnitude hftve been cleaned 
up during the past few months by 
shrew speculators, who had they been 
operating In grain or financial circles, 
would have acquired publicity by 
their success. Purchases of 100,000 
head look small In the light of recent 
transactions, and most of these sheep 
have been turned over at a profit of 
§0 cents to |1 per head.

Naturally the views of these oper- 
 ̂ ators on trade prospects are worth 

consideration. At the same time they 
-are difficult to secure. While the 
speculator has had a profitable season 
he is seriously concerned regarding 
the future. Growers are aroused to 
the situation and Inqensed that a 
lion’s share of the yearfs profits has 
gone Into the strong box of the men 
who had sufficient foresight to risk 
his money on the phenomenal appré
cia that has made the sheepmen the 
envy of those operating in other 
branches of the live slock trade. That 
It has been the speoiilator’s year Is ad
mitted, but we are able to ex
press the opinion of one of the most 
successful season’s operators in the 
speculative sphere that the immediate 
future Is luminous for the grower. This 
oracle is P'rank Oxraan.

ÎS t Paul prospecta for professlonal 
feeding are at this momnet but 40 per 
cent of that of an average of recent 
year, and In the far West 50 per cent- »w- *■*- m«..

It would M  to add cotton
scad mral to it for about forty days, 
preferably for other reasons also, dur
ing the last forty days of the feeding.

6. The boga that received cotton seed , 
meal as a part of their ration In this ! 
trial showed less fat and more lean 
meat in the carcass.

•. The carcasses of the hogs that re
ceived cotton seed meal, contrary to 
the previously expressed opinion of the 
packers, were firmer and therefore 
more acceptable to them than those 
of the corn-fed hogs.

Copies of this bulletin, which will 
soon be distributed, may be obtained 
by any one free oroepst by applying to

Free $1.00 Coupon'
ENTITLING ANVON«*4(lflTH

R H EO M A TISM
to reoelve prepaid. Free to Try, a 
reguliir l>ollar pair of Magic Foot 
Drafts and valuable new book (in 
colors) on rheumatism.

less stuff has gone on alfalfa. My j John A .Craig, director r  V
advices from all the principal h a y '...... . . Texas sgrlcul-
feeding points in Montana and Nevada 
indicate this.—Breeders’ Gazette.

FAT^TOCK SHOW 
PLANS DISCUSSED

Further Work of Arrangement 
W ill Be Done by Committee

J. F. Ilovenkamp, chairman; W. D. 
Davis, Sterlliig P. Clark, R. Brown, 
B. C. Rhoinc, Stuart. Harrison and 
Jacob Wid^hfr constituted a quorum 
of the exei.-uUvc coinmltteo of the Na
tional Breeders and Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show, which met last night in 
the rooms of the Board of Trade for 
the purpose of discussing the coming 
exhibition to be given during March.

The meeting was in the nature of a 
conference as to )vhat would be the 
best thing to do regarding the date of 
the show. It was stated by members 
of the committee that the association 
did not want to get a date that would 
conflict with the March meeting of the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association,

Yes, we have cleaned up consider- J« Dallas this year,
able money this year,”  said Mr. Ox- conmiUtee be named To“ coiTferwlth‘'lhe 
man. "Since last hebruary, when the executive committee of the cattle as- 
rlse^began in eaniost the ovine wealth swiatlon when It meets In this city 
Of the United States has Increased In ( next Tuesday. On motion o f Sterling 
value at least 33 1-3 per cent and | following were named by
the speculator has had a goodly share ® committee
of It Of course the trrower has done ‘ meet with the cattlemens executive ,V . ^ . /  . .u u “ P"”  committee; Sterling P. Clark, W,well, better. In fact, than he expected, Davis and Stuart Harrison
but both wool and sheep speculators | A committee was also vested with 
have done well. If. Jiowever, this has power to orranfce for the catnloirue 
been the speculator's year, the nevt! Issued at once, Messrs.
twelve months will b » equally profit- «« were. ,   ̂ *i_ rrti 1 * 1  named as the committee. The com*able to the grower. The speculator Is | ^Htee will take the matter of com- 
out of the game, so to speak, as there  ̂ piling the catalogue into its own hands 
Is no prospect for another such appre-1 and the benefits derived from this 
elation as we have had during the past | source will go to the committee, which 
ten months. In lft06 -the grower, not been the cas» in the past,
the speculator, will get the profits of i <'0"s>'lcrable discussion by, , , , , , ' tne committee as to whf*tli(?r thf* show
the business. Wool Is now being con-¡ should be held before or after the caN 
tracted on the range 20 2G cenU t  tie convention. This matter was flnal- 
agalnat 15 20 cents a year ago. The' ly left to be suggested l)y the executive 
speculator is taking all the chances committee of the rattle assoctatinn. 
now and the grower Is getting the committee was delei?ated with In- 
money. year ago conditions were re- ■•cuctlons to look Into the matter of se- 
versed curing rates on the rallroa.ls for the

,i 1,1 i Stock Show. The committee is"It has unquestionably been the Messi;p. Washer. Clark and Rurnside
most profitable year In the history of | Chairman Hovenknmp was added 'to
the sheep trade. I.*8t Febriijiry I , the eataloKiie committee and also to
bought 160,000 stock ewes In Oregon “̂ 'timlttee n[•pointed to confer with
and Idaho at |2.25 per head; th© sam e' executive <<.mmittee of the Cattle
stuff was worth »4.50 per heatf by O c-' ‘ «'Ion.
tober. Most of our Investments j ''bargs Not Decided
were In breeding ewes as 1 realized I matter of making a charge for
that heavy marketing of lambs In re- i *'"* !' *" « '"o
cent vears had cra ted  a scarcltv I aV ‘‘ "olded that the Fatcent, years naa creaiea a scarcity. a,„cj{ executive committee m eet
When we bought In Oregon and Idaho,' with the regular monthly toiS oIT of
It was with the Intention of sending the directors of the Board of Trade at
them to Wyoming, but before delivery' next meeting and present the views
time was found we had a market a t ' th^ association, which are under-
the place of delivery. I recall plenty I ‘ be
of Inatances In Idaho where erowers i action to levy an admission feeor instances in laano wnere growers certain parties, it was the con-
who sold ewes at $2.80 2.80 per head • census of opinion of those present at
bought them back within sixty days I the meeting last night that It was In- 
at »4. This was one of the secrets of | npilortune at this t ime to charge ad 
the strength of the market all sum- ‘ 
mer. Hal the stock secured by specu
lators early In the season been sent 
to the stock yards values on the open 
market would have been 25 per cent 
lower. Home demand was the influ
ence.

"Hhere Is plenty of legible hand
writing on the wall for the perusal 
of sheep growers,” continued Mr. Ox- 
man. “ Trade atmosphere Is now sub- 
eharged with prognostication of Im
pending disaster. L for one take no 
stock in it. The speculator Is on dan
gerous ground, but that is prosperity 
ahead for the producer. My prediction 
is that there will be no decline before 
1907. By that time farmers east of 
ttbe Missouri will probably become a 
factor in Influencing prices and cause 
both wool and mutton to seek a lower 
level, but the bargain counter has 
been broken up and splintered for all 
time to come. The American peo
ple are eating mutton and wearing 
all-wool clothing and this demand* will 
Increase rather than diminish. Farm 
production will undoubtedly increase, 
but curtailment of the range output Is 
equally certain. The sneep business

turai experiment stations. College Sta
tion, Tixas.

Name.............

Address.........

Only on# frss pair to on« addross.
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THE COURTSHIP OF ANDREW 
McNAB

mission to the Fat Stock Show.
The selection of Judges for the Fat 

Stork Show was left to Chiilrnian Hov- 
enkamp. On this subject tliere was 
considerable division. Some favored 
selecting Judges from outside the state, 
while others wanted the Judges chosen 
from local cnliliinen. It was finally 
left to Mr. Hovenkanip, who will make 
the choice at a later date.

There will he a change In the manner 
of printing llie [irize list during the 
show; It will be so arranged that the 
visitor will he able to see from the 
grandstiiiul wtio is competing and also 
.detertnlne the different entries and the 
names of eadi cxhll>itor and the animal being shown.

It was annruincp(l that Tkxas will 
have sevciiil coni|ictllors In the Inter
nationa) l.lvc S l o c k  Kxiiositlon, which 
convenes nt I'liicago Doc. IB. 8. B. 
Burnett will Imvc a car load of Short- 
hornil>and Ilercforils nt this show. Ex
hibits ^wlll also be made by W. A. 
Briggs of Wuxahachle, who will have 
two car loads of Whliefaces and Angus 
cattle, and J. E. It. Scott of I’ oleman 
will show a car load of Wlillcfaccs. 'rite 
two latter exhibitions will be culvefi.

EXPERIjVIENT IN HOG FEEDING
The department of anitnal husband

ry of the Texas agricultural px|iorl-
---------  ----------- ------------- '................. “ I ment station has Just sent to the press
In the^West has gone on a new t puHetin 78, describing extenslxe ex-

perlmente conducted by F. R. Marshall 
In fending fermented cottonseed meal 
to hogs. The subject Is one of lively 
Interest to every one Interested In the 
cotton Industry, ns well as to swine 
ers, for the possibility of feeding cot
ton seed meal In any form to boga 
means Increased demand for the meal 
and greater developments In the hog 
industry of the soqth. The bulletin Is . 
extensively Illustrated and gives a full ! 
description of the experiment, ns well 
as experlencea of the feeders and the 
opinions of the packers when the hogs 
were istld and dressed on Fort Worth 
market.

radically altered basis during the past 
three years. Open range has disap
peared BO far as big bands are con
cerned. Nomadic bands can no longer 
exist and the business has been put 
on a permanent basis. After paying 
his debts the first Impulse of the sheep 
grower was to buy land. Those who 
did not poasesa this foresight have no 
alternative but get out of the business. 
Trailing sheep across the country Is 
no longer possible. The feud between 
the cattlemen and the sheep grower 
has adjusted Itself.”

Mr. Oxman’s iorecast of resriUs of 
the present feeding season make good 
reading. He said:

“Taking the country as a whole, 
there are fewer lambs on feed by 25 
per cent than a year ago at this time. 
Colorado has but 90 per cent of last 
•eaflon’s output. There Is a deficiency

A Matter of Indifferenoe as to Which 
Siator It Should Be

(Fritlen for The Ttlegmm 
In the good town o f Thorlck, for 

north ol Tweed, dwelt sober, silent, 
serious Andrew McNab, unmarried and 
alone. He was pastor of a numerous 
flock. It was decided by the elders of 
the klrls that he ought to get mar
ried.

The guod man consented ujjon con
dition that the elders choose a wife 
for him. They gravely decided that 
the "twa Jamieson lassies” were flttil 
to be parsons’ wives, and recommended 
that Mr. McNab make his choice be
tween them.

Accordingly, Mr. McNab next day 
took hIs umbrella and went tp the 
house of the Jamiesons. He soon was 
stund'ng in the presence of the elder 
daughter.

“ Madam,”  he said to her, “ I have 
been recommended by my kirk session 
to seek a wife; they also advise me to 
ask If you would marry me. I have 
come this morning to know your mind. 
Have .vou any objections?”

“ Indeed, Mr, McNab.” said she blush
ing and bridling, “1 am surprise that a 
gentleman of your discernment should 
ask such u question in such a manner. 
If I had any desire to change my po
sition (with a most ladylike simper) 1 
could have done so, my dear Mr. Mc
Nab, long ago—at least, that Is to 
say, many, many times. 1 have no wish 
really to change my name, even for 
your sake. I am very sorry, my dear 
Mr. McNab. I cannot bear to make 
a fellow creature su^er as you will 
suffer.”  .

"Then,” said McNab, “will you obligo 
me by sending your sister down,”

Now, Miss Isabel .^mleson was so 
elated by what had transpired that she 
trlpp.'d upstairs and burst In upon her 
sister breathlessly, exclaiming;

“ .Maggto Ann! Maggie Ann! I’ve had 
an off''r o f marriage! Think of that!

am very sorry for him, but I really 
couldn t, you know. He will get over 
It; time will help him, i>oor, poor man!
I refused him, Maggie Ann, I refused 
him!”

"Is Mr. McNab still downstairs?’  
she asked, suavely.

"Oh, yes, I forgot. He asked to see 
you. Cull Jemima fo^ of course, bo 
wants worship before he goes. You 
run down, dear."

And Miss hlsggle Ann did rhn down
stairs w'itb nimble foot. Mr. McNab 
used the same formula as before. "My 
kirk session," etc., to which Maggie 
Ann responded grracefully.

"Dear Mr. McNab, I have long valued 
your admtnlatraltoTis, end I am happy 
to devote myself to your future well
being.”

“ Well, will you kindly name the 
d a y r

“Monday next.” It was then Satur
day.' “Good morning.”

In the meantime Miss Isabel Jamie
son, having recovered her composui-o, 
and unfelgiiedly thinking that Mr. Mc
Nab dtblred to have wdrship before 
going, came downstairs, and. coming 
toward the parlor door, overheard the 
moat Important part of the dialogue 
recorded above. Her astonishment was 
mlngl;d with mortification. She si
lently slipped Into an adjoining room, 
and. gazing out of the window mour.n- 
fuUy, V r, tv bed the departing figure of 
Andrew McNab, while her sister re
turned to her domestic duties.

As Miss Isabel gazed In bitterness of 
spirit who should enter her horizon but 
the subject of her tbnuglits, Mr. Mc
Nab himself, returning to the door. Ba- 
fore ae rouM knock, she stood before

If you have rheumatism cut out this 
free dollar coupon and send It to us 
with your natpe and address plainly 
written on the blank lines. Return mall 
will hrlng you—free to try—a dollar 
pair of the famous Magic Foot Drafts, 
the great Michigan cure for rheuma
tism. They are curing very bad cases 
of every kind of rheumatism, both 
chronic and acute, no matter how se
vere. They are curing cases of SO an<I 
40 ye.ars’ suffering, after doctors and 
baths i,nd medicines had failed. Send 
us the coupon today. When the Drafts 
come, try them. If you are satisfied 
with the benefit 
received — t h e n  
you can send us 
One Dollar. !f 
not, we take your 
simple say so, and 
the Drafts oo.-tt 
you absolutely nothing. Aren’t they 
worth tiy^yc on that basis? Our faith 
Is strong that they will cure you, so 
cut out and send the coupon today to 
Magic Foot Draft Co., HC9 Ollvir 
Bldg., JiK-kson. Mich. Send no money 
—Just the coupon.

F o r  S a le  
i o r T r a d e

efte ear load each of registered Here- 
ffTd bull and heifer calves of ttrst-class 
breeding. Will sell or trade for steers of | 
any age. Address

for Sale
R E Q IS T E R E D A B E R D E E N

C A T T L E
ANQIJC

gambling den. Nightly he played for 
large sums—larger, I knew, than he 
come by honestly; but I never said a 
word, only watched, waited.

One afternoon I stole up behind Ills 
desk .iml looked over his shoulder. 17e 
was writing over and over again, 
across a sheet of foolscap, the firm'd 
signature. What a hideous, fiendish 
Joy shot into my heart. The very next 
afternoon I saw him draw up aF’che'jk 
for what amount I could not se©, but 
1 did see that It was a check on the 
bank where the firm dealt. As he left 
the office ! followed, well behind, to 
whefe the firm banked. In a abort 
time he came forth.

Entering the bajik, I accosted the 
cashier.

"One of our-clerks presented a chec'K 
here a few moments ago?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“Ah. Just as 1 thought. There, Mr. 

WIIIIs, look at the curl of the stem 
of this ‘A.’ and the way the ‘t’ Is cross
ed, and the general flowing hand. Does 
It strike you as old Hamilton’s? 'Very 
like It, a first-rate Imitation, but not 
quite the thing.”

” Wnat! forgery? March—Impossi
ble! And for $5.000.”

“That Is Just what It Is, Mr. Wl'.- 
lla, and as you have been a warm 
friend of Mr. March, will you help me 
save him?”

"Kaye him—how ban ^ e  do It?”
“Cancel the check and replace the 

money.”
"But who will furnish the money?”
"Ah, don't trouble yourself on that 

score; I believe my balance Is $10,000; 
turn that over; I am strong and young, 
and I love poor Ted.”

I laughed aloud as I received a 
forged check In place of my own.

The days rolled away and March— 
for I watched him night after night— 
never again , visited the gambling 
house after the day of the forgepy. Ho 
had squared all hIs debts undoubtedly, 
and started anew In life, with good res
olutions and noble aspirations.

Rapidly was my enemy climbing the 
ladder of fame. Let him, let him mount 
It—up, up, up, until he reaches the 
highest round, and then, and then—

The crisis came at Inst. March, was 
made third partner in the great ship
ping house. Wealthy, beloved, hon
ored, ab< ut to wed the fairest of God’j  
crent'ires! The wedding day dawned.

The grand rooms were crowded to 
suffocation, and I managed to reach 
the happy pair among the first to o f
fer coiig-.-ntulntlons after the two had 
been made one. A moment I stoad 
before them, and the better feeling In 
my heart struggled hard for the mas-

X M. Proctor & Soni
M O N R O E C IT Y ,  MO.

B. N. A Y C O C K ,
ESr««<l«r> o f

H e re fo rd  C a t t le

A choice herd of 80 head, all Immune«; 
some choice young bulls. Address C. E. 
Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

S P E C IA L  N O TIC E S

LADIES—I want all to know of the 
sp'erdUl opportunity I can give any 

¡woman whereby she can actually turn 
her sport- time Into money. The work 

\ Is very pleasant and will easfly pay 
$13 ]>er week. 'There is no deception 

I atoait this. No experunce Is neces- 
8,fTy. If you really want to make 
m.'iney. ’ vrlte to me at once. Address, 
IIa"vict M. Richards, Box H, Joliet, 
I.i. “

IV IiD L ,A r< ID , . T E X A S

Aberdeen-Angus Stock Farm
Breeder of registered and high-

grade Aberdeen-Angus (?attle. Some
of the leading families represented. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. \V. Permlnter, proprietor. Big Springs, 
Texas. Farm IB miles south of Big 
Springs. Phone 278.

Keep posted. Subscribe for Ttao 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only BO cants— 
per year. Until April 1, only *5 cants 
in advance. Eight to Twelvo pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telogram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

W. 0. low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hc.eford Cattle and 
• Polaml-Cbina Swine.

RED POLL.BD

BED POLLED C A 'n j ) —Berkahlre
Hogs asS Angora Qoata Breeder W. 

R. f'liiton, Waco. Tax a s

John R. Lewis
Sweetwater, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe-

C.T.DeGraflenried
HEREFORD BREEDER,

B O T H  S E X E S  FO R  S A L E
C A N Y O N , T E X A S

REGISTERED Red Polled cattle, both 
sexes, for sale at Dallas Fair, (>ct. 28, 

to Nov. 12, by breeder. W. C. Aldredge. 
Pittsburg, Texas.

RED POLLS—Fox* car», two of eacb 
sex, for fall deUrery. Address. J. C 

Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

HAT AND bYE WORKS—Largest 
tory in me southwest. Latest pro 

for cleaning and dyeing. Lowest 
for first-clans work. Catalogue ir
Agents wanted. Wood & Edwards' Hlit. 
and Dye Factory. 108 South Atcard slrei 
Dallas, Texas.

■WANTED—100 head steer cattle to pas
ture; fine grass, living water and aplcp- 

did winter protection. Cattle delivered
at any point on the railroad in tbs spring. 
Jack Alley, Tahuka, Texas.

BXCEI.SIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo- 

sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texae.

FOR SALE— 325 very high grade Here^ 
ford cattle, all young, none over 8 

years, and but few over B years old; 
nothing but registered bulls used in 
herd since 1896. Is most carefully bred 
herd in this part of the state. Have 
been in the business 20 years. Am sell
ing my land Is the reason I am offering 
cattle, ■\̂’ elton "Winn, Santa Anna, 
Coleman county, Texas.
V. WIB9S

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Oollad county. Texxa ) 
Both sexes for salo. Address Drawer 
117, Beaumont, Texas. >

HEREFORD BULL AND HEIFER 
CALinSS.

We will have this season about 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calves for sale. Apply 
early 11 you want fine calves, a.« 'we con
tract now to [lellver Nov. 1.

EI.KINS A HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder. Texas.

B. C. RHOME. Fort Worth. Texas -  
Hereford cattle. Nice lot of young bulls 

•nd heifers for sale.

O O A T8

(SCATS BOUGHT AND*
Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.

C A M P C L A R K  R E D  P O I.L E O
Catti«. J. H. JENNINOS. Prop.. Mar- 

tlndale, Texas.

A.B. JO N E S
Breeder of Registered Herefords exclu
sively, Big Springs, Texas. Special offer
ing now of one grand 2-ycar-old and two 
8-months-old bulls fit to head any herd, 
grandsons of Mach On 74085.

SH O R T H O R N S

.»M, A W. W. HUDSON, GalBMvIll«, 
Texaa Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V . O. H I I ,D R B T H
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

M IS c E l.L A N E O U i
BELLEVUE STOCK FARM. Geo. B 

Root, Proprietor. "The Texas Home of 
Halt« and Hamtltonians.” Registered 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Rarred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice lilt of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.

TRUCK GROWERS, Attention; Genuine 
Austin Dewberry vines now ready for 

shipping at 33 per 1,000 f. o. b. Camp
bell, Hunt Co. D. Yancey.
■**=-------------------------------------------------- ——

R E A L  E S T A T E  FOR S A L E

FOR SALE 7 ^
BEST RANCH IN WESTERN TEXAS 

—Commercing two and one-half 
mile« (2V4) from railroad; 1,600 white
faced and Durham cattle; five perma
nent watering places, which Includes 
four wells. Sixty miles, three and four 
wire fence. Sixty sections under lease 
with five years and more to run. Capa
ble of carrying five thousand cattle It 
two more wells are sunk. Large ©»pen 
range adjoining that can be.developed 
to an unlimited extent. For particular* 
write Austin A Marr, El Paso, Texas.

FOR S A L E
Eleven ncctlon ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo. Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and wate-. Address

BOBHRENS A LINDEltMAN,
C hrlstoval! ''texaa.

W. E. PORTER, dealer in real estate, 
ranches and cattle in Unit.ed States 

and Mexico. El Paso, Texarf. ' Corre
spondence solicited.

FOR ■SALE—Wolf cat and. fo*
hounds. A. L. Prlmm. Primm, Tex.

P O U L T R Y

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully illus

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to maka 
poultry pay; large illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultiy Success, DepL 98, 
Springfield, Ohio.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. English Berkahlres, Ango-a 

a'oats. White Wyandottes. high-clasa 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL Ubwty Hill. Texas.
FOR SALE—1,000 Delaine sheep. Qra- 

ham, Texas. T. F. Klndley.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORJj^i 
cockerel, $1 each; _two or iiiUlFl^o« 

each. Barred Plymouth Rocks, hens, 
cockerels, pullets, same prices. Mea
dow Poultry Farm, Coultervllle, 111.

-If one will look over the history of 
the sheep market for the past twenty 
years he will find that there have been 
some very high and aome very low 
spots, but nobody In the trade here 
now looks for the market to get as low 
again, at least for a decade, as it was 
In 1896.

tery. I knew I was there to «tab (hose 
him to know the ren.son of hi« return. 1 ‘  could «•«’ •

“Pardon me.” said he. “but I did not i demon of Jealousy and re-
ask the Indy’H-your slster’s -flrs t  I bo"''ng low, 1 handetl hUn
name, to call the buna, you know.” I ‘ ‘  *’“ !’•

"Isahel-Isftbel Jatnlison,”  was her !  ̂ " f  M«rch he was
prompt reply, la one of thoae happy 1 Ptoatrnte on the carpet, with the
Inaplratl'ins that aid us. only once in : blood oozing from his
a life time : mouth and noatrlla. while she—Mary —

“Thank you," and the good man hur- | 
rle<1 AW’iy airaln. r̂ p<»atlnK diligently as 
he went; "Isabel, Isabel,” lest there I. ^ y ® " "
slinuld be any mlRtake on the morrow, i *®̂ „**’. grave. She well. It s pretty 

But who can picture Miss Maggie ; ;'® ’ ' Known that she died with a 
Ann'« diacomfiture to hear that name 1 b'"®’“ ’® “ cart. 
cried three times In church! In vain 
she rose to prote.st, but McNab only
s»*4(I: "8 “ .............. .......... • " • ■ -
It doesn' _ ________ , ___ . .
I assure you It Is all one to me; tlio 
thing Is done besides.'

T H E  W .  H . P O M E R O Y  C O M P A N Y
S n ereM or« to  P om eroy  A  H an dley  

“T b e  Old Reliable.« ’ S T I L L  D O IN G  B U S IN ES S  A T  T H E  S A M E  O LD  P L A C E .
T H E  N A T IO N A L  S TO C K  Y A R D S , S T. C L A IR  C O U N T Y , IL U N O IS .

(Across the Mississippi River from St. Louts, Missouri.)
T H E  L A R G E S T  H O R SE A N D  M U L E  M A R K E T  IN  T H E  W O R L D .

■We h-ave handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 34 years. Wo 
sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range hotroes and 
mules a specialty. This will bo the banner year for range horses and 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands stronger than we have 
known them before In the history of this market. Farmers are raising 

colls again and we consider thi Hkely to be the (op year. Market your 
colts again and v.-e consider this sure. If you have anything to sell, 
write us before shipping. We are always glad to give information altput the market and conditions.

T H E  W . H. PO.MEROY COM ANV, N ational S tork  Y ards I llla o ls .

DOH^T BUY GASOLINE EMGÍMÉS
I'se to protest, but McNab ®ti1y ! a »  D  A T T /'L I  C D 1 7 C I W  
"8o, then you are not Isabel; but i g A 1 V e il  i j l  IjldliA 1

«n’t make any difference, does P ? 1

Miss Maggie 'Ann emigrated to Aus
tralia, married to a wealthy squalter, 
who look her home to Thorlck, where 
she enjoyed the Infinite pleasure of 
driving In her carriage and pair to 
hear Mr. McNab preach, passing on 
the way Mrs. McNab, who had no car
riage to drive In.

•fThe following is a summary of ths bulletin:
1. A  comparison of the results of this 

experiment with those of other stations 
at which cotton seed meal was fed In 
the ordinary way Indicates that cotton

HATED BECAUSE SHE LOVED HIM

In Northern Colorado and the p6a | seed meal may be used in larger 
country has not made the gain w ith ' quantities and for longer periods when
which it is generally credited, as feed 
ers would not pay prices demanded 
for thin stock. Colorado as a whole 
has more sheep and fewer lambs on 
feed than last year. Kansas is short 
Mgper cent and Nebraska 30 per cenL 
Nebraska feeders held off by way of 
protest against prevailing prices and 
when they woke up found the stuff 
had all been gobbled. Iowa is the 
only state that has an excess in feed 
lots over last year. There Is no tell
ing how many ^owa would have put 
on feM If the stuff could have been 
secured. It practically monopolized 
the Omaha feedCr market all summer. 
Ifissourl will break about even on 
the mutton finishing proposition as 
maay of the so-called feeders taken 
into that state and also IlllnoiB were 
breeding ewes. Indiana, Michigan and 
■~^‘  will show a decrease of 20 per 

Ip  the volume of finished mutton 
M ad during the winter. Around

f ■ ■

fermented and fed In a slop.
I. Xhvj reports of feeders who have 

used cotton seed meal for hogs Indi
cate that a light feed of cotton seed 
meal may be continued Indefinitely, 
and that the consumption of green feed 
loeeens the danger of death from feed
ing it

■i. In this trial the hog* were yard 
ted during the hot summer season, 
consequently they were under condi
tions n»aklng the trial as severe as 
poastble. Under'such conditions fer
menting cotton seed meal does not en
tirely remove Ita injurious effect when 
fed to l:ogs.

4. The results of this experiment 
show that for the first forty-three 
days o f the feeding the rrlxture con
taining cotton seed meal and corn gave 
larger and cheaper gains than ' the 
stcalght corn ration, while during the 
second period of forty days the results 
were reversed. This leads to the su.g- 
gesUon that to Improvo a corn ration

The Old Man's Story of a Miserablo 
Rovonae

I hated him. I am an old man now, 
and much of the past Is faded into ob
livion. b'lt that portion *of my life 
which relates to him Is ns fresh In my 
mind toi'ight ns U was fifty years ago, 
when we were clerks together—Ted 
March and I—In the great shipping 
house Ol Hamilton A 'War.

Ted v.'ns handsome, and 1 hated him 
for that, for I was plain and Insignifi
cant in appearance.

I hated him more than all for his 
great Influence over Mary Hamilton. 
Mary waa the only child of the be.od 
of our firm, and a girl whom I had 
learned to love with all the strength 
of my mind, my heart, my soul, and 
yet I never told her, and she loved 
me, too. I know she did, before T e l 
Mari-h showed his handsome face in 
Hamilton's.

1 kn“w the makeup of hi* life be'.- 
ter than he did himself. At night 
when he and Mary were passing the 
hours with music and song, I lay in 
the shadow of thè hedge awaiting hi* 
leave, cursing him under my breath. 
After tlie good night had been said, 
I would fdlow  him whithersoever he

Fast Racer Keeps Below Two Minute 
Mark for Averago of Thir- 

tesn Trials
Spri'iiil to The Telfffram.

MEMPHIS, Dec. 5.—In thirteen trial 
races n¡j:uinst time this season, Dan 
Patch, champion racer, with the 
worhl’s record of 1:68, has established 
secoii'l better than two minutes for 
every mile that he has traveled, only 
four of the trials, and two of these 
over a half-mile track, having been 
done In slower time,than two minutes. 
Dan P.iti h paced his thirteen miles In 
a total o( 23:6914' making hts average 
per .ol!e 1:58 12-13, this taking in fall 
Ills trial« with and without the wind 
shield, rnd Including his last perform
ance. when he lowered Star Pointer s 
world record for pacing In 1:88 without 
help other than a galloping horse close 
beside him to encourage Kim in hla 
race.

There Is no doubt expressed here 
as to the trotting authorities accepting 
the Dun Patch record as official. Lou 
Dillon, during the supplementary meet
ing neis» a year ago, lowered Major 
Uelmar's mark frt.m t ; 0Ii4, without a 
shield, to 2:01, and the record was ac 
cepted, notwithstanding Lou Dlllqn 
was [»ossesaed of n faster wind-shield 
mark In 1:68. In certain quarters It 
has been charged that Eten Patch 
would not be allowed to register his 
recejit mile In 1:68, owing to the fh -t 
that h'̂  had previously negotiated a 
faster mile.

UNTIL v o u  INVSSTKISr*
________ _______ ____ “ TB* WOUtllAN.a

»llonecTlIlldtTeDglnMl rerolntloiillllizni pow«f. C«ts Lns lo Bur to Run. Quickly, «Sllriurtcd. NoyiNadon Cmn hn mTITT-a «Ml« •fciS iS  tncUo».* M«do« ihta (ao. isao FOX CATALOOua xilJt TLMPL* PCllP c5».. WlL, AiaU TH^ IsSuR FIWSEC?

’  If .veu w^nt horses thaLwilL be rea^y 
sale nt gobd prices, breed the best <f 
wlmt-s/er strain you fancy. There are
always buyers for good draft or car- 

weiiL f nd often this would be to a riage borsoa

PAMPHLET ISSUED
Address to Cattlemen Sent Out by the 

Texas Association Treats Many 
Topics

The executive committee of the Tex
as Cattle Raisers’ Association is send
ing out to the cattlemen of this state 
and vicinity an "Address to the Cat
tlemen,” which speaks of what the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association is doing 
and urges everyone to help It in Its 
work. The purposes, objects and aims 
of the asBoclatton are dealt with in̂  
detail. I

'fhe pamphlet in a plea for thorough' 
organixatlon and co-operation. It has- 
twenty printed pagès and takes up the 
following questions, besides the history 
of the organisation: Protective and
defective features of the association, 
other Important duties of the associa
tion, the railroad rate regulation, the 
decision of ths interstate commerce 
comniisston, amendments to the Inter
state commerce act, amendments to the 
twenty-eight hour law, regulation of 
railroad service and furnishing cars, 
sxtsnslon of our foreign trade* in live 
atock and its products, the relation of 
organised effort to the foregoing ob
jects and the Importance of individual 
notions in thorough organisation.

The report is signed by the president 
of the association, 'W. W. Turney of 
K1 Paso and the secretary, John T. 
Lytle of this city and by the members 
of the executive committee.

Comuil Williams at Cardiff, WalM, 
who has been looking Into'Tbe prob
lem assirts that the world Is eating 
UP its shtep; that flocks have been de
clining for three dècade«' and -that 
there will be more money In aheep for 
yeara to com« than in any other ag- 
rkultji-nl produeL

The St. Louis Southwestern 
Railway Company

O F  TE X A S
Now has heavy steel rails, and ballast, over practically the entire sys
tem, Is equipped with high-speed engines, modern wide vestibule day 
coaches, free reclining chair cars, parlor cafe cars and Pullman’s latest 
style of sleepers. In addition, we lay claim to the fact that our train 
crews are second to nolle In elTiclency and courteous bearing to ths 
traveling public. In placing the.se points before you, we do so with the 
statement that we will serve you to the best of our ability should w s  
be favored with your patronage, In that your Journey while In our 
charge will be a most agreeable one.
These trains make convenient connections at our Junction points for all 

destinations. North, Bast, West or South.
D e ta ile d  la to rm a tlo n  re g a rd la g  T e « r  f r l*  n a y w h e re , Ms romt f re m  s ta rt 

to  ria ls b  » » m  be ta ra la h e d  b y  a n y  C o tte a  B e lt  .Ageat, e r  b y

J. ROUNSAVILIE
City Pass, and Ticket 

Agen
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Read Stockman-JoarnahÉ * .'■A.
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PORT WORTH MARKET
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Complete and Accurale Re^jort o f the R&smess Done in 
All O la M  of Stock in H us C itf

l a . . .  76«
1. . .  t«0 

Haifars 
No. Ave.
aa.. .1,002

kills
Speculator« were taking nil the bulla 

In siaiit at steady prlbes. Sales;

8.96
S.60

24.. . $6$ 1.30

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$3.10 10.. . 509 .$1.90

REVIEW OF WEEK’S MARKET |
The course of trade has been good 

along all lines the past week, hogs ao 
well as cattle, and the week closes 
with the former at )6, under strong 
competition from the outside.

Hard finished steers are closing the 
week about steady with the week be
fore. Up to the close of the Friday 
market It looked as If that grade of 
beeves was 10c to 15o higher. But late 
selling was lower, and changed the 
aspect of things. A good demand has 
prevailed for thick, fleshy grassers. 
These are quotable at tS.40OS.60. On 
good feeders the demand is good and 
they are selling from S2.IOOS.16* Plain 
Ceede.*« not In strong demand. These 
are quotable at S2.55OS.90. Young 
stuff for Stockers Is active and higher. 
TearUngs S2.20@2.60 and S2.3002.76 for 
twos. Blast Texas yearlings very dull, 

K «  S1.75®»2.26.
I* She stuff for tne mock Is strong to 

a dime higher than last week. The 
advance looked larger than this .up to 
about the close of Friday’s market. 
Best cow« have sold -up to S2.70, and 
very choice heifers have brought S3.10. 
Good COW'S are quotabls at $2.2502.76; 
fair cows at Sl.6502.25; cutters at S1.60 
•1.75t dinners at S1.S6@1.60.

Trade In bulls Is dull, particularly 
the feeder kind. These are quotable 
at S1.00@1.90. Choice butcher bulls 
are selling up to $2.26.

Calves have been active all the week, 
\wlth the price strengthening. Extra 
cBolce light veals are quotable at $6.50 
®6.75, with the tops for the week at 
$5.26. Good to choice mediums nre 
■quoted at $4@5, and good to choice 
heavies at $3@3.75. The class of calves 
harde.st to sell are the heavy and thin 
kind.

Hogs have been on the up turn all 
the week, with packers fighting hard 
to keep prices down. Light hogs a»uj 
pigs fUfCered In the last days of the 
week, losing about the same that the 
heavy hogs gained. Pigs are quotable 
St $4@4.20.

The sheep trade Is hardly worth 
mentioning, most of the supply for the 
week being under contract to packers. 
Fat ¿ontiact wethers have brought $6.

Commission men are expecting a 
msOmt on all classes of live stock for 
tke re.st of December.

50..'. 92 4.25
6 ... 128 4.45

90... 78 4.30
5 ... 110 4.07

84...
Sheep

83 4.16

No. >ve.
1 ...L U 0  

Oalvss
The calf supply 

by late arrivals, 
standing at 1,009.

Total sheep receipts were $00, with 
no sales up to 2 p. ra.

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK
Cattle receipts today amounted to 3,- 

000, including <50 calves. Market gen
erally steady with an early tendency 
toward weakness.

The steer supply Is limited to five 
loads of warmed up stuff, the beat 
of which Is selling at $S.S6.

Cows Ir quality range from medium 
to fairly good with the best selling at 
$2.30.

The calf market Is steady with an 
inclination toward lower prices: quali
ty only medium.

Hog receipts, 1,100. Market gener
ally 5c to 10c lower. Tops hogs $4.90, 
with Terns hogs selling at $4.87%. 
Quality of hogs Is generally Inferior.

No sheep are on the markeL Two 
hundred came to unSer contract to 
packer, price not given.
Steer«

The later market did not change 
the character of receipts In the cattls 
trade. Some good steers W'ere expected 
for the afternoon market and they sold 
at $4.-15, averaging 1,198 pounds. Pack
ers had orders for steer eef and be
gan buying early, the first round nst- 
tlng cattle at $3.35. Later bids on bet
ter finished steers went to $3.50. F’eed- 
er steers sold at $2.65 and $2.70. The 
tone i f  the steer market wais steady. 
Sales;
No. A VC.
'2 . . .  445
26.. .1,070
2 7 .. . 718
1.. .1.180

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$1.50

. < I I,
was niH Increased 
tt)e total figures 

Prices ruled stead.v 
for the most part, though buyers were 
contending that they were paying 
strong money. Tope were $5.00, with 
the quality lacking something of being 
choice. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 5 .. . 3U $1.90 219... 210 $5.00
7 6 .. . 153 4.70 78 ... 192 4.90
6 9 .. . 192 4.25 10 ... 264 S.OO
1 2 .. . 283 3.00 49 ... 209 4.6Ql
2 3 .. . 10$ 4.60 10 ... 145 4.25
5 6 .. . 196 4.26 86 ... 222 4.40
Hogs

Outsider« hlepcd sustain the hog 
market today, and the result was a 
slight advance of 2% 06c. The supply 
came mostly from Texas points. Sale«:

31.. . 603 1.35 25.. . 908 2.15
26.. . 69C. 1.00 27.. . 774 2.03
32.. . 733 1.50 »0.. . 738 1.36
22.. . 716 1.90 27.. .1,009 2.00
23.. . Ö60 2.35 136.. . 842 2.25
27.. . -924 2.36 111.. . 862 2.36
65.. . 904 2.85 28.. . 839 2.26
30.. . 738 3.25 ; 13.. . 7*6 1.99
Bulls I

The few bulla on -the market sold as
follow.]:
No. Av.-i. Price. No. Ave. Priée.
2.. .1,125 *2.00 1.. .1,1*0 $2.10
4.. .1.342 2.30 2 .. .1,365 2.80

Calves
The large run of calves had a bear

ish ■•ffect on the heavy calves, caus
ing them to lose 25c to 50c of former 
values. Good to choice calves kept
sieiii
So.

y, tops bringing 86.35. Sales:
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

221 $3.26 91 ... 194 16.86
853 8.25 64 ... 1*6 4.60
152 8.00 33 ... 38* 1.86
185 5.36 123... 22« 4.90
285 4.85 109... 221 4.*0
301 8.60 16 ... 861 1.50
631 2.90 67 ... 179 6.00
17S 4.80 45 ... 182 5.00
26c, 3.50 10.,. 385 8.0)
2$2 8.86 67... 178 6.00

No. Avo.
2 2 .. .1.059 
21. .̂ .1,107
2 7 .. . 890
2 7 .. .1.048

Price. 
$8.60 
8.50 

’  2.66 
3.36

Price.
$2.25 
8.35 
2.70 
3.50

Cows and Heifers
Cows In the south end were general

ly medium to fair. The north end fur
nished the bulk of the good cows. Bid
ding opened steady with Saturday's 
selling and with $2.50 as tops, all the 
good cows went ever the scales by 1 
o’clock. Whatever tendency to weak-

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
38... 306 $4.80 37.. . 176 4.80
IS ... 818 4.88% 86.. . 208 4.90
46... 1*2 4.60 S8Ì. . 304 4.75
70 ... 316 4.77 71.. . 316 4.Ä0
77 ... 168 4.65 68.. . 289 4.65
64 ... 239 4.92% 18.. . 127 4.60
46 .., ir.r 4.70 38.. . 177 4.80
31.. . 
Pigs

191 4.60 43.. . 14« 4.S)

14.
65.
10.
77.
52.
16.
16.
10.
68.
59.
Hogs

The hog trade was decidedly lively 
with 1.80C head In the iiens and an 
outsider looking for horn'for shipment. 
The run ran mostly To heavies and 
pigs, and on these the market ruled 
steady, tops on choice hogs being 
$4.92%, and $4.40 on the best pigs.

Pigs on file late naesUrn developed a 
weakneaa, and thla «gtended to light 
hogs. The day's tops on heai*y hogs
wot
No.j

$5.92%. Bales; 
Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

10.Í . 106 *4.30 6. . 112 Î4.50
79. . 97 4.10 80.. 8* 4.25
8. . 96 4.25 65.. 94 4.0)

24. 87 4.22%
Sheap

Two doubles and two singles of 
sheep W'ere In the pens, the former on 
throuim billing. The latter sold on 
contract to a local packer nt $5.00.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. 
278.. 87 $5.00

Sales today: 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.

m
Prie».

49 ... 248 $4.90 39 ... 150 $«.e5
51 ... 24* 4.87% 8 .. . 190 4./0
73 ... 237 4.90 21 ... 207 4.60
9 .. . 130 4.50 6 9 ... 182 4.90

84. .. 220 4.92% 69 ... 180 4.90
6 .. . 236 4.85 2 . . . 880 4.73
3 .. . 190 4.80 9 .. . 226 4.60

54... 200 4.46 80 ... 211 4.90
6 .. . 16" 4.25 20... 212 4.60

72... 244 4.90 78 ... 232 4.90
14... 247 4.76 16.. . 213 4.7,5
16... 213 4.75 20.. . 202 4.75
60... 26S 4.90 n . . . 136 4.26
8 ... 147 4.40 8.. . ISO 4.25
8 ... ll'> 4.25 IS ... 228 4.75

Pigs
46 ... 71 4.25 90... 100 4.26
10... 108 4.26 28... «7 4.25
12 ... l-iO 4.40 27... 74 4.16
12... 123 4.40 12 ... 80 4.20
52... n o 4.40 29... 67 4.00
14... 95 4.40 22 ... 64 3.00

WEDNESDAY’S REVIEW AND 
SALES

OORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, 
Mot. 29.—Total cattle receipts for the 
day probably will reach 3,600. The 
early morning market had 1,800 cattle 
and 1,800 calves. 1,600 of the latter be
ing billed to Kankakee, 111., for sale 
there.

Beef steers were scare and therij 
was no bidding In the early hours .'>f 
the markeL

Heifers were selling slowly. Cow« 
were limited In supply and those on 

were mostly of poor quality. Ono 
load of cows brougrht <2.40, and one 
load of spayed heifers sold for $2.60. 
This probably will be top for the day.

Three hundred calves were offered 
and bidding was active and steady.

Hogs receipts were 2,000. The sup
ply was mostly divided between 
heavies and pigs. Top for the day for 
heavies was $4.80. Heavies were strong 
to 6c higher. Pigs were 6c to lOo 
lower.

One load of sheep was received. The 
market Is strong.

tgiter arrivals of cattle brought the 
total up’ to 4,200, making the total for 
tlM first half of the week around 11,- 
000. The early promise of activity In 
■elling .and strong market conditions 
was borne out by later action by buy
ers and sellers. The market remained 
at the strong level that early indica
tions promised.
Steers

The lack of fed steer cattle led to 
the sending out for two drafts, which | 
had not been weighed up to 2 p. m. j 
Feeder stuff sold up to $2.90 on five 
loads oteraglng 987 pounds. S.ales;

Dess was observable wa« on the thin
kind of cowa. The bulk of sales ran
from $2.10©2.40. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Arm. Price
2 .. . 660 $1,38 18.. $67 $1.30
7 .,! 887 2.10 15.. . '67* 1.50
4 ... 717 1.T6 60.. . 789 2.28
6 ... 80? 1.50 294. . 784 1.60
1 ... 809 2.00 25.. . 73* 1.55

32... 896 3.18 29.. . 810 2.80
26... 867 8.36 29.. . T87 3.20
27... 788 2.10 1.. . 740 1 .2s ,
1 .. . 980 2.10 1.. . 710 1.85 '
4 . . . 677 2.10 a.. . 818 1.80

»5 ... 79« 2.26 34.. . 83T 1.76
1 ... 770 8.00 30.. . 88* 3.16

28... PII 3.0« 39.. . 8*8 3.16 ;
60 ... 874 3.40 88.. . 880 3.16
29... 780 8.30 3*.. . 898 3.46
6 .. . 788 1.86 ! . . . 880 1.10
7 .. . 767 1.85 . 678 1.36

80... 781 2.26 33.. . 788 3.1s
L ' 1,040 3.25 88.. . *18 1.60

IO... 697 1.90 » . . .1,085 3.69
6 ... 840 3.16 54.. . 714 l.*0

29 ... 785 2.40 3$.. . 801 3.40
78 ... 876 2.16
Heifers
8 ... 690 1.90 ! . . . 41« 1.36
1 ... 205 2.06 I . . .1,150 1.76

SATURDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
NORTH FORT WORTH, Dec. 2.— 

Total recelpta of cattle for the last day 
of the market week were 2,200. making 
over 17,000 for the full week. Steers 
were scarce on the market and nom
inally steady.

Cov-8 In the northern yards are of 
good quality,' the beat selling up to 
$2.40. The cow supply In the southern 
yards rates fair to medium with prices 
steady with yesterday’s closing.

CaV.vs In good supply, almost 609, 
selling strong, l^ive loads av'eraging 290 
pounds, went to a St. Louis speculator 
at 94.60.

Hog recalpta amounted to «00. Mar
ket steady on heavies and wleady to 
strong on pigs. Top hogs $4.80. Top 
pigs $4.36.

Tha cattle market rVtalned the same 
tons throughout the session that It

•«•era
No bc.ef steers In car lota wera on 

the market, and packers turned to the 
oow supply. One eale of twenty-eeven 

I bead, averaging 794 pounds, brought 
11.76.
Cews and Haifars 

Tha cowa to the northern division 
were all held by one house and were 
sold early; and quickly. . It aeemed to 
tha trad# that cowa ware selling bet
ter by a dime than at 
close. Sales:

Sheep I
No sheep came on 

some (hat were left 
at $4.T64r5,

the
over

liiarket. but 
sold st rong

«7
'.5
64
6U
;:9
33
30
22
30
38
30

417
64
«

Bulls
Bulls seemed to be in short supply 

and selling steady w'lthin the range, 
at $1.76 and $2.16. Sales:

No., Ave. Price, 
la .. 800 $2.16

Price.
$1.76

1.65

No. Ave.
8 . .  . 960
1 .. .1,160 
2 ., .1.010 
3 .. .  950

Cows and

Price.
$2.50
2.75
2.35
2.60

Heifers

Ave. 
. .1,000 

884 
.. 590

Price.
$2.00

2.85
2.40

No. Ave.
2 . .  , 676
2.. .1,005 

Calves
The calf market was rather slow 

startiuff, but it kept steady throughout 
the session. Tops were $5.35, and this 
looks higher, but It Is not; simply the 
result of quality. Packers took hold 
freely and some speculating was going 
on. Heavy calves sold at $3@S.2S. 
Sales:

Price, 
$3.26

yesterday’s

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
61... 801 83.10 28... 846 $2.15
19... 876 1.90 44... 819 8.10
61... 811 2.10 32... 777 2.05
8 ... 704 1.85 35... 786 1.46

22... 71T 1.45 11... 606 1.55
1 ... 1,080 2.60 12... 633 1.40

23... 694 1.40 242... 830 2.40
22... 55.5 1.40 23... 790 2.20
88... 741 1.90 18... 644 1.30
8 ... 723 2.25 34... 636 2.06
7 ... 650 1.35 10... 738 2.00

10... 570 1.85 10... 685 1.40
44... SIS 2.10
Bulla

Two itnlea of bulla were made this

TUESDAY’S SHIPPERS
Cattle
J. F. Newman, Sweetwater . . . .
W. F. McOaugliey. Sweetwater
J. D. Ernest, Big S p rin gs..........
D. Price ........................................
J. H. Karris, Baird ...................
P. L. Powell, Intan ...................
D. Price, latan ......... ..................
F. G. Brennoii. lutaii ...............
L. Hovard, R oscoe .......................
Leland II., Rost-oe........................
M. F. Hitganian, Ranger ..........
Scharhauer Cattle Co.. Midland
J. W. B'lcld, Prospe- .................
J. P. Dick, Hugo. I. ’ .................
Scoggin 4r Brown. Colorado . . . . . .  150
Tol Brown, C olorado....................... 60
M. C. Patton, Sweetwater.............. 54
Thos. Trammell, Colorado.............. ‘¿4
John Browning, C olorado........... 56
Russell A Co., Colorado .............. 60
John Russell. Colorado .................  69
— 'Wyatt, Colorado .......................  68
Dave Jones, C olorado.......................  59
Hudaon d- Stevenson, Mt. Pleasant 41
I. B. Stephenson, Mt. P leasant.... 31
Howard A Evans, Mt. Pleasant . • 37
A. C. Mayors, Mt. Pleasant . . . .  41
Fererll Bros. Mt. Pleasant.............  72
Pemberton A Walker, Midland . .  66
A. J. Boyd. Midland ..................... 8̂
Thoa. Vellva, M idland.....................  I l l
W. M. Kennedy. Snyder, Okla.. . .  20
W. P. Nunn, Snyder, Okla................  86
Patterson A B.. Mansfield 
Gibbs A Co., Seymour . . . .
Shackelford A W., P utnam ..........
O. W. Blstes, Monahana .............
J. M. Kelthby, Monahans .............
Blackhom Bros., Bllmdale, Kan.,
Fisher Bros., Brenham .................
Simmons A Co., Cleburne ...........

Wills Point

Cows maintained the market level 
foretold by the early market. Prices 
did not vary materially from those
goted then. Sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
16 ... 600 82.00 12.. . 690
16... 835 1.95 27.. . 754
28 .-. .- 827 2.18 27.. . 772
28... 726 2.00 36.. . 862
22 . • 821 1.95 25.. . 821
26... 947 2.40 32.. . 668
25... f49 1.55 2».. . 860
29... 864 2.15 28:. . 842
19... 80S 2.00 14.. . 655
16... 711 1.80 12.. . 766
12... 670 2.16
Heifers
10... 819 2.60 1.. . 430
1 .. .

Bulls
610 2.25 6.. . 791

Bulls were steady, selling as fi
No. Ave. Price. Np. Ave.
1 . . . 890 $1.50 2,. .1,196
1 . . . 750 1.50 9.. .1,039
1 .. . 1.S90 2.25 Is. . 910
1 . . . 890 1.50 2.. .1,190

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
15.. , 312 $1.15 12.. . 303
86.. 303 5.00 12.. . 305
12.. . 190 6.25 4.. . 277
10.. . 274 3.00 136.. . 214
15,. . 160 2.25 40.. . 216
3.. . 180 3.00 1.. . 140
4.. . 207 2.00 74,. . 169
2.. . 245 1.26 1.. . 80
3.. . 210 4.50

1.36
1.60

Price.
$ 1.86

2.00
2.25
1.85

early
$5.26.

Calv««
The calf market retained Its 

strength throughout, tops being 
Sales:
No.
<8...
12 ...
11 ...
10 ...
16 ...
Hogs

Late arrivals of hogs put the supply 
to 1.8-90, with no relaxation to the ao- 
tire demanA Tops reached $1.85 on a 
load averaging 242 pounds. Pigs took 
a alatnp later on large AMSÉlAltfe« 
ptg market closing 10c lower. Sales:

Ave. Price. No, Ave. Prlçe.
168. $6J6 15.. . 168 $1.76
155 2J6 1*.. . 23« 1.25
120 4.00 78.. . 158 6.00
234 8.76 09.. .*• 167 6.2s
267 8.26 .«-uà*.

: - S î

Price.
$4.77% 
4.77% 
4.92% 
4.i7% 
4.7»% 
4.47% 
4.47% 
4AS% 
4.4ft % 
4.4$ 
4.M 
A49 
A79

No. Ave. 
» . . .  190

1 9 .. . 20»
2 7 .. . 172
9 6 .. . 297
6 4 .. . 1S2
71.. . .  212
7 7 .. . 199
9 2 .. . 242
2 9 .. . 146 
9 . . .  226

»2 .. .  119

TT

2.50 
4.86
4.50 
2.00 
5.36 
3.00

Hogs
The hog market declined 5c at the 

start on heavies and 10c tor 16c on 
lights and mediums. Pigs sold strong 
to a shade higher. No outsiders were 
on the market, though a local butcher 
paid the top price, $4.96, for a bunch 
of wagoners. The bulk of light hogs 
found an outlet from $4.25 to $4.75. 
Pigs sold from $3.70 to $4.46. Sales; 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6 0 .. . 176 $4.76 201... 168 $4.65
8 2 .. . 197 4.87% 17 ... 182 4.65
1 4 .. . 132 4.00 79 ... 203 4.90
2 0 .. . 226 4.75 23 ... 176 4.66
« . . .  166 4.00 41 ... 165 4.36

1 8 .. . 171 4.26
Pigs
9 .. .  ISO 4.26 26 ... 116 4.26

9 3 .. . 98 4.00 1 6 ... 96 4.26
3 8 .. . 17 4.19 86 ... 79 4.06
1 1 .. . 67 4.26 19 ... 30 4.00

FRIDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES 
NORTH FORT WORTH. Dec, 1.—

Total receipts of cattle for the late 
market reached 6,600, consignment« 
continuing to arrive until the noon 
hour. The early promise of strength 
In the cattle trade waa fulfilled In the 
late market until the bulk was sold. 
Then cow prices began to sag some- 
wbaL 
Steers

The steel' almost «olely
confined tw ite « ' notthem division, 
where th M M l M ad«' 9eU at $8.69, 
price lev(« M m  ftkg aate of identical 
rattle fi cm tW  imine ranch last «reek.

morning, as follows;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price,
1...1,110 $2.16 23... 997 $1.65

Calves
The calf trade continued aettoe with 

the strong tone In evidence until ev
erything was weighed. The sale of 263 

3.25 i heavy calves at $4.50 was looked on by

) 9 • e e • •

the trade as vgry high, 
light and choice, brought

Top calves, 
$5. Sales; 
Ave. Price.

flalM«
No. Ave. 
4 t . . .  994 
24...1,910

M in i
Price.
93.49
8.49

» 'r r .iO f  
C«w« «n<

1 ♦ M ’ » M
No. Ave. Price. 
24...1,908 $8.40
« I . . .  996 8.40

t » 9 9 « - « 9 t t l »

The top pr1o$ on cows and hclfera 
was $1.19, paid for a load of Shorthorn 
speyed heifers from Roanoke. Cows 
•f good quality «old from $2.49O3*60, 
wUh medium cows Yrom $2^.901.29. A 
large proportion of the late enn con
sisted o f poor cows, and tbeoe were im 
better than steady.
No. Ave. Pries. Now Ave. Prtoe.
$ $ ... 998 $L66 U , . .  $39 $L«6
» $ .. .  79$ A99 19 ... 99$ L»«

d gojys..; W  AM W .. .  MS

$8.75
4.50
4.75

2.68

A ve Price. I 
273 $4.00 60 ... 337
155 6.00 268... 296
170 6.00 SO... 209
201 4.75

Heifers
I . . .  496 8.99 4 . . .  613

Hogs
Hogs were all sold out early nt 

steady figures and they inMtIy came 
from Texas points. Tha demand for 
pigs is not as pronounced as It waa 
early In the week, nevertheleas tho 
market advanced slightly, due to tho 
Improvftd quality of the run. Light and 
thin pigs sold lowsr. Sales:
4 6 .. . 231 $4.80 I . . .  226 $4.66
8 1 .. . 78 '8,70 I I . . .  113 4.45
1 3 .. . 12C 4.26
Sheep

The supply of market sheep was 
small. A local packer received a double 
deck on contract purchased on the 
Kansas City market, and a small bunch 
came In In a mixed load with hogs 
from Arkansas. No sales of these were 
mads up to noon. f

TU E 80A V8 REVIEW AND SALES 
Total cattle receipts today will reach 

about 8,300, 1,000 of which are calvei. 
The market on steers la steady. Cowa 
are also steady. Light calves are sell
ing a trifle strong. Heavy calves ar« 
considerably lower.

Hog receipts will total 1..500, mostly 
of good quality. Oulaide buyers are 
making a\^ng bide. Tops were $4.90 

Pigs are Iselling steady, 
letter receipts added to the rattle 

supply until it reached 6,000, and the 
total calf run mounted to 1,209.
Steere

The few eteere on the market for 
beef purpoee« were well looked after, 
and Belling though elow, woe on a 
steady bssta. The day's tops reached 
$3A0. Sales:

A. K. Muiray. Wills P o in t........... ..
C. Barfield, Wills P o in t .................
Rice A Craft, May-bank .............
Cole A Spence, K em p .....................
W. E. kicorehouse, Kaufman . . . .
Corrin A Stone. Ita sca ..................
W. H. Turner, Itasca .....................
S. I.. Futlcgp, Alvarado...................
Hsrdenty A W., O od ley .................
Meade & Johnson. Corsicana . . . .
A. T. I’ucby, Ennis ........................
Watson Brown. Blooming Grove.. 
Claude Wtlmetle, McKinney . . . .
D. C. Hill, Ringgold ...................
P. W. Breoks, Htonebui'g .......... 26
Young & Chandler, Hfoneberg 
Scoggin A Wisdom. Boyd . . . ,

M. Periy, Brown wofxl .........
VMilte A Currle_, Dublin .........
M. D. Ross, Dublin ....................  46
U. Rothwell. Cleburne .................  69
J. Rothwell, C leburne..................... 59
W. 8. Thomiison, Cleburne .......... 89
Calves
J. P. Morris. Coleman . ............... . 62
S. King, Mexia ..............................  16
A. M. Ai:derson, H illsboro............ 12
J. M. Relchby, Monahana...............  141
Graha.n A Price, Odessa .............. 209
Thomason A S„ Monahana.......... 160
A. J. Boyd, M idland............................. .

Î*40

«««eased

I • « • • e « • 
• «•«••••

W. R. BIgham, Big Springs 
Shackford A W., Putnam 
Hogs
Teel A Robertson, F r is co ........... «
B. T. Gearhart, Kline 
J. P. Dick, Hugo, I. T.
J. IL Dawson, Enloe 
A. C. Mayers, Mt. Pleasant . . . .
Sewell Bros., Mt. Pleasant ..........
S. F. Dunison, Perkins, O k la .... 
Durham A Wooloey. Mulhall.Oklo. 
Donohue Bros., Mulhall, O k la ....
J, C. Williams, Wills Point . . . .
J. C. Pelre, El Reno, Okla..........
Anderson A Brand, 'Wichita Falla 
M. Hart, Grandview .
Rice A Cl aft. May bank
S. B. K., A lvarado...............
A. M. Anderson, Hillsboro 
S. King, Mexia ,
W. P. Wright. Wc 
Horses and Mules 
W. A. Johnson, Mineral Wells . .  26
O. H. Romlnger, Cleburne . . . . . .  36
McKntght Bros., Am arillo.............. 20
John 8. McKnIghL Am arillo.......... 20
J. O. Hart, StephenvIUe..............   21

•e««e«««« 
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eee«9ee«««« 
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ICARKETS ELSEWHERE

JA«. H. pAMPBBl.1. GBO. W. CAMPBBLX. »Omf K. R08S01A

CAMPBELL BROS. ROSSO
LIVE STOCK

C O M M I S S I O N  C O M P A N Y
SAINT LOUIS KAN SAS CITY FORT WORTH

LIVE STOCK REVIEW '
Cattle market this week has ruled steady to strpng with liberal receipts while calves have advanced steadily 

for the past week and are now higher than any time thla aeanon. Ttieve have btj?n a few good cows on the 
market thla week and prices have ruled steady to atrong. D. C. Hill had In aonfe extra fine cows from c iâÿ ■ 
county that weighed 1,022 pounds, which sold for Sc. However, tho majority of the fair to good cowa have been 
aeljlng from $2.10 to $2.40. with the bulk around $2.26. Medium fleshed and good lunnor cows are selling,JrOro 
$1.80 to $1.90, with thin canuers from $1.26 to $1.40. Feeder steers ha-'e sold 10c to 15c lower this wesk.^hllu 
good smooth steers weighing from 1,050 to 1,200 pounda, have sold at fully ateady prices. -The hulk market 1« 
about steady with lust week. Bulk o f the medium to good bulls are selll.ig from $1.90 to |2. Prospects and In- 
dications are very favorable for the bulunc> of this week and next week’s mardet on all classes of fat stuff.

HOGS—Uur hog market has fluctuated simiewhut during the past week, hut the tone has been strong. Re
ceipts have been very moderate and there has been an active flemand uolh from packers and outside buyers 
for all the good hogs that were offered. Wo sold good hogs Inst Krld.iy at $1.96 uml today a number of good 
loads sold for $4.90, with one load -it $4.92%, which we sold. This is the lop for the week so fur. A good many 
medium and half fat hogs are coming to market, which are «elllng from $4.60 to $4.80, with a few pretty gooil 
weights at $4.85. Light pigs are u little stronger again this week, the hulk selling at $4 to |4.$6. We sold a 
few fat'cy pigs totlay at $4.40 and $4.50 which is the highest notch on pigs for over a week. Prospects favorable 
for a good market on good stulT.

SHEEP—Receipts very light and most cf those coming are on the stocker order, which the packers do not 
want. Strictly good, 80 to 90-pou'id muttons would bring 5c. Half-fat and medium stuff from ¿4.60 to $4.76.

JOHN K. ROS80N.
ARRIVALS LAST WEEK

W . P, Wright of Wortham, Texa*. was on the market this week with hogs.
J. H Harris of Baird, Texas, was a visitor to the yards this week*with cuttle, and were sold at satlsfactorr 

prlcM. Mr. Harris had not been to market for quite a while aud was surprised at the developments mad« 
here since he last vlslt«<I.

Mr. Hart of Grandview, Texas, had hogs on the market this week, which brought about the top figure«. Mr. 
Hart is a fine feeder of cattle and hogs aiil always secures the top of the market. Mr. Hart says Fort Worth 
Is the coming market o< the country.

W. R BIgham of Big Springs. Texas, has been on the market twice this week, and says Campbell Bra«, A 
Rosson sell ’em to suit him, and he should be a good Judge, ns he has front one to six cars here each week. 
Mr. BIgham also advises shipping from the west Is about over for the season.

Nunn o f Hlloney, Okla., had caitle on the market this week, and w as  very well pleased with the r«-
sults.

Trigg A Erhard kt Bastrop, Texas, topped the market this week with a car of Ll*3-pound steers that wer« 
thick fat. but a little coarse and sold for $4.06 per cwt. These cattle were corn fed and should kill out exces- tlonully good. »

consigned three cars of .oattl« to tills market the past week, which sold witha gond fill at satisfactory prices.
Fowler of Gause, Texas, was well pltased with the sale made on hIs hoga He advises there are mor« 

hogs In his section than usual.
E. 8  Pegues of Longview, Texas, was well pleased with the s«le of his hogs on this market this week. H« 

advises, however, there are not a great many bogs in his section.
Miller, Nelson A Co, of Grant, 1. T., bad two cars of cattle on the market this week, which sold st fairly goo prices, considering their quality.
D. Higginbotham of Ames, Okin., who is a hustling, wide-awake shipper came down with hIs hogra this 

week, and got 14.86. He says this market beats Kansas City from hIs aectloii of the country. Ha advises ther« 
are few hogs In his section for market.

Dr. Lee Bea^ster of Emory, Texas, was on the market this week with u rnnHlgument of cattle from easter«
Texas, that wer« very medium quality and which brought good prices, considering their flesh condition.

J. O. Allen and B. A. Butterfield •>[ Btrawn, Texas, had a car of medium cu mers on the market this weak, 
which sold very aatiafaA'torily, considering their fieah and condition. »

Mars A Marshall of Commerce, Texas, old and regular shippers to this market, were here again this week
and were well pleased with the sale of their shipment.

- 'V* T. Ferguson of Bella, Texas, was on tho market this week with r consignment of cajtle from Krum, Texas.
Edgar Kerr of Ector, Texas, wao also 0/1 the market again thla-week with a uhlpmont of cattle of most all 

classes, and which sold from $1.40 up to $8.60. Prices secured were very natlsfuclory.
Ryon Bros, from Bonham, Texas, were also on the market this week v/ltli two cars of mixed cattle. Th« 

Junior Ryon was with his father and sold the first cattle he ever purchaor'd and timde about $4.60 per heaS 
on nis Investment, which should give him considerable encouragement, as he is only a hoy of ten summer«.

First Btats Bank of Ravenna, Texas, had a shipment on the market UBs we‘k which were sold at good strong prices.
1). F. Buter of Wlphlla Falls had a consignment of cattle on the tmu ket this week. He Is a regular shippsr . 

here and states he can see quite uii linprovement every Urns he comes down, not purllcularly In the markat, Ihi$.- 
In tlie surroundings. |

1'. M. Cohee of SI veil’s Bend made Ids first shipment to Fort 'B'orfh this w(x?k. Of course the results war« , 
satliWactory, as he lopped the markut at $4.8.» with his hogs. •'

’ Y. W. Powers of Midlothian, Texas, was on the market this week with a mixed hunch of cattle, which sola 
from $1.70 up to $2,60, and-his hogs brougnt $4.76, which was very satlsfu< fory.

J. O. Pratt of Big Bprlngs, Texas, passei through Fort Worth this week with a consignment of several cars of eatlle. , -
Houghton A Boydslon of Fort Btocckton, Texas, had three cars of cows on llie market this week, which w er«' 

of fair quality and sold for $2.16. /
Myers A Williams Bros, of Maysville, I. T., were on the market (his week with two cars of hogs, which lopf»e.l the market.
B. R. Russell of Ban Saba, Texas, had a car of cows In this week, which sold for $1.9«. He was very well satisfied with the sate.
W. A. Bonner of Steward’s Mill, 11 regular shipper to this market, had several cars on this market this week. 

He accompanied the shipment and spoke verj highly of Ihe efforts In his behalf.
8. J. Winston of Fort Bend county was reprem-nted on the market this we<>k with a shipment of cows, calves 

and steers. This was his first shipment to this market and they sold from »1.70 to $3.60.
Davis A Bhankle of Wise county had a shipment here this week, 

always have cattle that are sought by the packers.
They ship regularly to this market aaS 

JOHN K. R08BON.

No. 4 ya. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2 0 .. .l.MC 88.60 »1.. .1.087 $8.60
8..
3..

. »60

.1,060 m - 2$.. .1.026 1.20
Cews SM« Heifers

The c^w supply was necssaarlly largs 
and a l•rge proportion of the run was 
only common to medium. This grad« 

. jof CPW« had a tenden^ toward« «uster 
figure«, while th« good to ohotes Tews 
sold ete*dy. The beet oowe were In 
the northern yards. Tops for the dey
were $3.49, with the bulk uroutid $2.25. 
Sslee:
Ne. Are. Price. No. Arm.
19 ... «97 $$.«« U . . .  Md
» $ ... SSt SA9 Ue.e M Vi

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO, Dec. 6,—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3.000; market opened Steady 1 
beeves, $3.260<ft5: cows and hsifer«, 
$l.t0O4.89| sfockers and feeders, $1.20 
•  4.10.

Hogs — Receipts, 42,000; tnarkst 
opened « t o a d y m l x o d  and butchera, 
$4.960 6: »««<  to choioe hoavy, $4.690 
6.06: rough heavy, 14.6001.76: llghL 
$4.$6O4.07%; bulk, $4.1601-96; pig«, 
$4.6001*6. Bsttmated receipts tomor
row, 40,000.

Sheep — Receipts. 11,909; market 
steady; sheep, $9.6906.76; lambs, $6.76 
©7.76, __________

KANSAS CITY LIVB STOCK
KANSAS CITT, Doo. 6.—CatUe- 

Recelpts, 77,999; market steady; 
beevea, 94.f60<: oowm and halfora, $IO 
I ; stockoni and foedero. $S.9601*>9| 
Texas «ad  westerns, $604.99...

Hogs — Reoetpts, 29,999; market 
lower; mlx«d and butchera, $4.760 
4Jt% : good to choice beevy, $4J«0 
4J6; roogb heavr, il.790t.i9 : light 
f4.$69t.«9; bulk, M.7$04J9; pigs, 940

- Ij

steady; lambs, $$.7607.26; ewes, $4.50 
©5; wethers, $6.600^76. *

ST. LOUIS L iv e  STOCK
HT, IXJUia, Dec, 6.—Cattle Re

ceipts, 1,000, Including 900 Texans; 
market steady; natlvs steers, $3.600 
5.80; t o w s  and heifers, $301-39; S t o c k 
ers And feeders, |3.1603.«B: T««»*
steers, $2.10®8.$9; cows and heifers, $3
®iiogs — Receipts. 12,000; msi^et 
steady to 60 higher: mixed and butch
ers, $4.7601*6; «009 heavy, $1.660
4,S|; rough .heavy, 61.60Ol.60; light, 
$4.76# 1.16; bulk, $6.7561.90; pigs, $1.60 
•  1.70.

Bheep — Receipts, 1,600; market 
steady to 10c higher; sheep, $1.60 0  6.10r 
lambs, $5.60 ©7.50,

COTTON SEED HULLS
C A K E  AN D  M EAL 

Low Prices. Quick Shipmeiit
G «t o u r  gw ota tion « b e fo re  m e k in j con tm ot«

Streot & Graves, Heuston, toxm

TR A D Ì NOTES
The frog In a horee's foot should 

touch the earth at every slop; It )« 
constructed for that purpose.

Food for strength and muscle rather 
than fat. Burpjue flesh Is a hindrance 
to a hoi so that hoe to work.

In some respects the animal rooem- 
blee Ih# human. It thrivea when com
fortable and thara Is no luxury In * 
feed lot tlwt is no better than a wals. 
tew.The addition of peas or oaU tb a 
mlxod ration does not show any prac- 
thal advantag# over 
feed for hogs. This should not ^  
token as conclusive erldenee s g a l^  
the feeding of these grslne to oembl- 
nation.

The man who hoe never grown any 
alfalfa doea not know ••fF It '• 
to securs plsiitj' of ths boot Irind of boj 
on oarth for all eUaooa of Hro a ^ k  
Tho truth of tho mattor la that alfalfa 
Is bar snS com  oemMiMi,
' A Aaak o< sm Lp os gisw r s >■ Ik« 

M d  « « ' A «r««t «■«•••>

weads, gras« and pestiferous seeds they 
destfoy can bs reached by no other 
agency. If the small farmer owns no 
flock of aheep he maf rent one for a 
few days from a more thrifty neighbor 
on easy terms.

C. R. Breedlove, cattle salesman for 
the National Llvs Block Commission 
Company, says: "1 conelder the <»w
market fully steady regarill^  of the 
heavy receipt«. Late soles today plain
ly >how the strength and ton# of the 
market. The Newman A Hill shipment
of cows sold at $1.19, which Is strongsr 
than tho pest week; In fact our ds- 
mand was never bettor.

i*AND AB OOOD AS TOUR« ____
For gato at M to M Per Acre on Besy 

Tmrmm.
The weTl known lands of the 7 ^ ^  

Ostfie Compeî  ̂ «re b ^  w ^ lv ld ^  
and eeld eut. Fnel near by and ptontlfuli 
■sed water near the eurfaoe: Graba«, a 
Sr«arbot etoee by, íer what you ralea. 
Let SM ten yeu abeut It.

rU L  A. AtlRB. a. P - A ^
Re«6 lOand By., »««» Wditb,|h's iaZtkSi
j'l I

Registered 
Hereft

I Hava For Salsi

140 choice young Hereford 
from eight to twenty months ♦* 

160 chojcf breS Hereford^ 
from two to,three years old. '

110 Hereford freJferiL from' 
jelfbteei) nioiiths old, not 

All of the abevo Are in j  
tion and «r l̂l be. ! solS 
PRICES.

WM.

Cbonnlng. Hartley

mailto:S2.20@2.60
mailto:S1.S6@1.60
mailto:S1.00@1.90
mailto:3@3.75
mailto:4@4.20


Made as good now as they were 
when our reputation was being 
estabiished. 36 years ago. Every 
bit of materini is the best that 
money can buy. Our e.npioyes 
are skiiled through iong train
ing; many of our ieading men 
have worked for this firm since 
boyhood.

If you want the best saddles 
made, write to the original and 
only makers of the original an.1 
ONLY GENUINE “ PUEBLO” 
SADDLES. Catalogue free.

The S. C. Gallup 
Saddlery Co.
153 West Fourth street, 

PUEBLO. COLQ.

Mi. Piano Buyer'y
W'e Want Your AttQntlon—

When you buy a Plano It is 
natural to suppose that you will 
purchase as good an instrument 
as your circumstances will per
mit; that you want a piano that 
costs the most to build for the 
lowest possible price; that you 
want a piano that not only looks 
well, but one that will wear 
well. If you cannot pay cash 
you will l>refer to avoid signing 
notes for Installment payments 
and you will also prefer to deal 
with a house that will treat you 
kindly should you meet with 
misfortune. For forty years we 
have sold reliable pianos in Tex
as. The grandfathers of many 
of you who read this nd are cus
tomers of ours, and the pianos 
that we sold them nearly forty 
years ago are still giving satis
faction. We sell on easy pay
ments without demanding notes. 
Write for catalogue No. 180.

Headquarters Victor Talking 
Machines, Records and Needles, 
Catalogue No. 18.5. Records ex
changed, disc machines repaired.

Thos. Goggan&Bro,
V

Dallas, Galveston, Houston, Aus> 
tio, Waco, San Antonio.

well attended by stockmen from all 
parts of the state.

The exhibition of horses was splendid 
and the races were good. Captain S. 
B. Burnett sold several of his fine ani
mals, one of which was a coming 2- 
year-old, sold to T. A. Coleman of San 
Antonio for $500. Others ranged In 
price from 1260 to »360. He was well

SAFETY
One of tlie first things to be con

sidered when depositing your money is 
the safety of the bank. We present

plelied.'for he met a large number of yoa with a partial list of our »tock- iJicBBcu, ^ 1,0 own 86 per cent of ourhis old friends and his horses won first 
and second in several races.

As a result of the fair Captain Lytle 
says many new members were added 
to the Cattle Raisers’ Association.

Cattlemen who were In attendance 
at the fair say range and cattle con
ditions in Southern and Western Texas, 
from Catulla to El Paso, were never 
more favorable for a good season.

holders, ___  ... . .
entire capital stock. These men are all 
successful In the management of their 
own' affairs, are men of means, and are 
contributing to the management of this 
bank. The stock is well distributed- 
among these parties, no five of whom 
own a controllljig interest:

Glen Walker.

RANCH LAND SOLD
El Capitan Property, Including Half 

Million Acres and 18,000 Cat
tle, Changes Hands

One of the largest ranch deals ever 
j made In New Mexico has Just been 
consummated, the sale being that of 
the hlock ranch in Lincoln county. The 
purchaser is J. R. Uendlnger of Dal
las county and the consideration was 
»400,090. The Block ranch has been 
controlled by the El Capitan Laind and 
Cuttle Company for many years, and Is 
considered one of the best cattle and 
ranch properties in New Mexico.

The range is located InjOoth Lincoln 
and Chavez counties, and Includes 
nearly half a million acres. The com 
pany owns 18,000 head of cattle and 
several thousand sheep, all of which 
are Included In the sale. The owners 
of the £1 Capitan property were Mrs. 
Nancy Thurber and H. Appleton of 
New York city,

Mr. Dcndlnger also has heavy ranch 
and cattle holdings located in the Pe
cos country of Texas.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK
Talks with Stockmen Who Visit Fort Worth, the Great 

Live Stock Center and Market of the Southwest

RAILROAD BILL 
MUST FACE FIGHT

Hard Struggle in Sight for 
Rate Regulation Measure

through a foreign country to a point In 
the United States subject to custom.i 
duty at the frontier, unless the througii 
rate Is filed with the commission and 
published as by law.

LATE RANGE REPORT

Oeo. E. Cowden. 
Mary J. Hoxle. 
Ben O. Hniith. \
O. H. Hoxle.
K. H. Martin.
J. N. Brook er.

Jesse T.

Paul Waples.
W. O. Turner.
Dr. H. W. Wllilams 
M. P. Bewley.
J, W. spencer. 
Pemberton.

We shall be glad to serve you.

5 fe F .& M .
National Ba^nk

What Is to be known as the adminis
tration railroad rate bill, and which Is 
generally understood here as being 
complied by Sam H. Cowan of Fort 
Worth at the request of President 

' Jtooeevelt, has been brought up fot 
consideration In the senate committee 
o f the Interstate commerce commission 
at Washington. The measure has been 
carefully gone over, Mr. Root and Sec
retary of War Taft have passed upon 
Its constitutionality ■ and found It per
fect in this respect, but whether It can 
pun the gauntlet of the courts, and 
whether It will get through congress of 
not remains to be seeiu'

From Washington comes the newsi 
• that the President will not acknowledge 
, M to be a personal measure emanating 
from him, and Senators Cullom and, 

*X>oIlivsr are mad« responsible for It, 
Kand It will b« put forward as a meas

ure fully meeting the wishes of the 
uommisslon. While the President no 

' doubt realizes the Impropriety of any 
measure being sent to congress from 

l^lilm. still It Is generally known and 
•lieved that It was drafted under his 
Irectlon and recommendations and 

^embodies, his Ideas and views upon the 
' question'of rates and railroad regula- 
’ Uon.

Perhaps the most Important feature 
the bill Is one In which the commls- 

on Is to bo given absolute power to 
determine whether a rate Is unjust or 
discriminative and to modify the same. 
Leading Features

Three leading features of the meas- 
re are: First, to fix a maximum rate; 
cond, to fix a differential rate and to 

_ erve both a maximum and mlnl- 
'mum; to enforce the same when that 

be necessary to prevent dlscrhn- 
nations forbidden by the third section 

thd bill, not otherwise; third, to 
finge classifications of any article. 
The commission Is also given power 

establish through rates and joint 
xtes and to flx_the terms and condl- 

^Ylons under which, the routes shall be 
Loperated If the carriers fall or refuse 
i to sgree upon the same. It provides 
tfor the collection In the courts of over- 
I Charges found due by the commission, 
^Sind the penalties for the failure of car
riers to observe final orders of the 
^gm mlsnlnn which orders are to be
come effective thirty days from the 
lime they are served on the carrier, and 
ignlees vacated by the court, are to re- 
j^aln effective for the space of one 

ear. The complaint may be revived In 
be United States circuit court, and

FAT STOCK SHOW
Stuart Harrison, a member of tbs 

executive committee of the Fort Worth 
Fat Stock Show, has the following to 
say relative to the coming fat stock 
show to be held In this city next 
March;

“ The Fort Worth Fat Stock Show 
has arrived at that period In Its history 
where It has become one of the fixed 
and permanent InHlitutloiis of the city 
In which It had Its birth. It was 
brought to life for the purpose of Im
proving the common cattle of 'Texas 
and that It has done so no one who Is 
posted will deny. It has brought a 
great many cuttle raisers face to face 
with the proposition that If they 
wanted to keep their herds up to stand
ard and raise the grinle of their cattle 
to that class here cattle raising Is prof
itable they must buy good registered 
bulls that would produce by crossing 
on medium cows the kind of steers that 
the steer buyers wanted, the kind lliiit 
he can profitably feed, the kind that 
do not eat any more feed than the 
commonest scrub In the land, but will 
finish weighing several hundred more 
pounds than the scrub and will bring 
from the packers 60 cents to »1 per 
hundredweight more money that the 
scrub. Many a man has bought good 
bulls because his neighbors would bring 
home with them good hulls from the 
Port Worlti Slock Show. 'This Is the 
practical benefit of the show. It ab
solutely eonvinccs a man that he must 
Improve his callle. He sees the point 
and proceeds to lay In a supply of bulls, 
thinking that he can imssllily stand the 
expense one time. Now just ns sure as 
the first step Is taken lie will continue 
buying bulls and grading liiglier and 
higher, thus increasing tlie welglit and 
quality of his cattle. The coming stiow 
next March will undoubtedly be the 
largest and most Instructive of tlie ox- 
liibltlons that have ever been lield In 
Fort Worth. There will be no cattle 
convention In Fort Worth next year, 
and the citizenship of the Pnntlier iMty 
are determined to bend all their ener
gies to the Fort Worth Cattle Sliow. 
The entries will run Info the hundreds 
and the quality of the cattle will be of 
a higher class.

, V . J V. 1 f’epted. Paul R, Slleren was electedelaborate procedure having been pro-1 succeed him. 
tided, differing from the one

Reports Show Frequent Ralne and 
Grass in Generally Good 

Condition
Rantce reports for the past week, re

ceived at the ofllce of the Texas Cat 
tie Ttalscra' Associutton, Indicate that 
the range is In a good shape. Rains 
were general the middle of the week, 
but nowhere heavy enough to be dam
aging. Reports of car shortage are 
not so frequent this week. Odessa, 
however, still reports a lack of cars. 
Reports are:

Pur-:<;ll--Cool and cloudy first of the 
week; heavy rain In Thursday; clear 
at the end of the week. Three cars 
were bhipped to Kansas City and two 
curs of horses to San Antonio.

Santa Anna — Grass In Coleman, 
Hnnvn and McCulloch counties is gen
erally short and stock water scarce. 
Weather Is mild and stock doing fairly 
well. 'I'wo oars of cuttle were shipped 
to Buckl'olt.

San Angelo — Rain Wednesday; 
clouiiy and warm I tie rest of the week. 
Cattle are doing well. Twenty cars of 
cattle were sliipped, eleven cars going 
to Fort Worth and the rest to Temple, 
Han Anionlu and Stiveils Hill.

Daliiart—Weather and range are 
fine, 'rhlrty-nlne curs of cattle were 
ahlppo-i out.

laiwton—Weather and range are 
good. Rainfall Thursday. Twelve cars 
of cattle were shipped to Kansas City, 

Cutulla—Weather and range are fine. 
Beevllle—Rain fell on Monday, 

Wednesday and Thursdtiy. Three cars 
of cattle .were sliipped to Pierce, Sail 
Antonio and El Paso.

Victoria—Weather and range are 
good. • Forty-four cars of cattle were 
shipped; one cur to Fort Worth, twen
ty-one cars to Holiart, Okln., and the 
rest to Algiers, Houston and Louisiana.

Sun Antonio—Range la good. Rain 
fell Wednesday and Thursday. Stock 
Is in good shape.

Alice—Rains fell Tiiosdily and
Wednesday. Three cars of cattle were 
shipped from Neuces county to range.

Del Rio—Tveather has been cloudy 
and rainy. Four curs of cuttle were 
shipped to Houston.

Hehlironville—Rain has been falling 
almost all week. Everything is In fine 
shape. Tallow weed l.s growing nice
ly. One car of cattle wa.s shipped to 
Corpus Chrlstt.

Ode.ssa — Range and weather

SECRETARY NAMED
Live Stock Exchange Electa Paul R. 

Stiaren to Succeed John F. 
Grant

Regular meeting of the Fort Wortli 
Live Stock Exchange was held Fri
day afternoon and adjourned to Satur
day morning, when the resignation of 
John P. Grant as eecretary was ao-

The bill defines the word “transpor- 
itton” to apply to all lines, elevators, 

ilnals, cara, whether owned by' the 
njr or other parties, for refrlger- 

Ing, ventilating or other purposes, 
requires ssch carrier to furnish 

sportatton as now required by law. 
Tbé measure makes the through or 

« t e  where goods are sliipped from 
In the United States to an

te Lbs United Btstee ttuough a 
subject to the control 
Ion law, and snforces 

by mgklng the m rehsa

Mr. Stleren is aeslstant bookkeeper 
of the Evans-Snlder-Buell Company 
and has been In this city since Febru
ary last. Before coming here he WR* 
in the mining business in Mexico and

with the 
tevans-Snlder-Buell Company in San 
Antonio and practiced law In San An
tonio. Mr. Stleren is 26 years of age.

now
loperattve, namely: That the chancel-
iter may, upon notice to both parties,
HXtend the time in which such order
pshall take effect, not to exceed sixty ........ . __ ______ ___
n a y s  from date ojt Its service, and thatj had 'also heTd a position 
Ifthe court may also hold If It plainly 
^appears that the order Is unlawful, and 

otherwise, suspend the operation 
»thin the discretion of the court, 
savy Penalties Provided 
The bill provides heavy penalties for 
lure of officers of railroads to com- 

y with a final order of the commli- 
>n, the fine being »6,000 for each of- 

I, and In case of a continuous of- 
each day shall constitute a sep- 
offenae. These penalties go to 

United Statea Penalties may, by 
commission, be modified or sua-

cllmate. The thick, curly coat of these 
animals especially fitted them for the 
natural conditions of their home, and 
to produce this the early breeders 
many times sacrificed that pliable 
quality of the hide which Is so ex
tremely desired by modern beef pro
ducers. Thus It will be seen why, 
upon their Introduction Into this coun
try, the Galloway cattle were Inclined 
to be of rather long, lank type, and 
were. In many cases, considered too 
thlck-hlded.

The first Galloways were Imported In 
1853 by Graham Brothers, Ontario, 
Canada, and they were eo well adapted 
to Canadian conditions that many other 
shipments quickly followed, until now 
the hornless, shaggy blacks are found 
In all the provinces of Canada and 
nearly every state In the union. Since 
their Introduction Into the corn belt, 
the Galloway type has been changed 
and Improved In many ways. 'With 
plenty of feed their frames have broad
ened and filled out, and their hides be
come HO pliable that they readily com
mend themselves to anyone looking for 
an Ideal beef type. Indeed, the Gallo
way of today has many claims to fa
voritism, either upon the range or In 
the feed lot. In this day when prac
tically all feeding tattle are dehorned, 
the naturally polled animal has a con
siderable advantage over his horned 
rival, as the dehorning process Is many 
times dangerous, and occasionally fatal.

As grazers, the Galloways have but I 
few. .equals, and being protected by 
heavy coats they are able to rustle for 
themselves In the worst kind of weath
er. On the range, under the hardest 
kind of conditions, the Galloway bulls 
are always found to be active and un- 
usuAlly prolific, another point which Is 
doing much to bring them Into general 
favor. Perhaps the most valuable char
acteristic of the breed, however, is their 
comparative freedom from most of the 
common bovine diseases. It is a rec
ognized fact among English veterin
arians that among Galloways examined 
for export, a case of tuberculosis is the 
rare exception. Among many of the

SPECIAL 
SUBSCRIPTION 

BARGAIN
During the next twenty days The Texas Stockman-Jeumal will be sent out' to several 
thousand non-suhscribers each week and as an inducement to make regular readers of 
many of these a rate of

Months!
W ill be offered. This offer is good only until Dec. 25. All old subscribers by pa3ring all 
arrearages, at the same time, can also take advantage o f this special offer by pa3dng 75 
cents in advance for one year’s subscription.

Texas Stockman-Journal
Is the official organ of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association and is a recognized au^ority 
on matters pertaining to the cowman’s interests.

Oon’t Lorget! Off er Good Only Till Der. 25
changed and the same conditions now tween or to put on top. ' tVelgh out for 
apply abroad as in this country. While | each 100 pounds of meat 2 ounces of 
heavier cattle are used mostly by the saltpeter. Dissolve all In four gallons 
exporters during the winter months, of water and cover the meat with the 
the last of April and the tore part of | brine. For summer use It will be safe 
May they begin to call for steers i to boll the brine before using, »iln. that 
weighing from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds, ¡case It should be thoroughly cooled be- 
Another mistake which we often see Is ' fore It is used. For winter curing It is

other breeds, as many as 40 per cent o f ' made by even the best of feeders not necessary to boll the brine. Bacoii
certain herds have been known to re
act to the tuberculin test. The Texas 
fever tick is also said to have a hard 
time burrowing through the coat of a 
good, healthy Galloway.

FOR CIITTLE FEEDERS
Points That Should Be Borne 

in Mind by Those Who Fin
ish Cattle for Market

are

It Is fully as Important to know 
what not to do as to know what to do. 
In fact, most of the mistakes In man
agement and methods made by cattle
men arise from lack of knowledge of 

good. There is a cur shortage on the conditions governing the varying de- 
Texas and Pacific. A big run Is ex- ‘ 
pected next week. Twenty-eight curs 
of cuttle were shlpiied to Fort Worth 
and Kansas City.

Pecos—Range Is good. Light rains 
fell Wednesday and Thursday. Five 
curs were shipped to Fort Worth.

lil I’ui-o-Four oars of cattle were 
slilppel from Otero county to Kansas 
City.

when they keep their steers in the dry ¡strips should remain In this brine four 
lot during the entire summer. Of | to six weeks, hams six to eight weeks, 
course the first steers that show grass i This Is a standard recipe and h.-»*i 
are undoubtedly discriminated against j given the best of satisfaction. Hams 
and suffer somewhat In value; but'and bacon cured’ in the spring will 
this condition prevails only during keep right through the summer after
June and July. From the 1st to the 
IGth of August and after those dates 
dealers have no objection to and In

they are smoked. The meat will be 
sweet and palatable If It is properly 
smoked, and the flavor will be good.

many cases prefer steers that have Pickled and cured meats are smoked 
been fed corn on grass. Under such to aid in their jjreservatlon and to 
circumstances it appears to be a great i (five flavor and palatabllity. The creo- 
mlstake to have cattle In the dry lots , sole formed by the combustion of the 
during August and September, as they|"'ood closes the pores, to some extent 
make no greater gain in value and the | ®*<:bitllng the air and Is objectlona- 
cost of such feeding Is always larger ble to Insects,
than when they are fed upon grass, 

We occasionally receive during the 
months o f '  June and July consign-

Have Houae of Convenient Size
The smokehouse should be 8 or 10 

feet high to give the best results and
ments of cattle that average up to i of a size suited to the amount of meat 
1,900 pounds. These, of course, are ukely to be smoked. One 6 by 8 feet 
entirely too heavy for any branch of will be large enough for ordinary 
the trade and only one or two buyers farm use. Ample ventilation sliouliL 
can use them at any price. While aim  order to prevent overheating the 
man is producing steers that will | meat. Small openings under tlie eaves 
weigh 1,900 pounds he could feed tw o 'or a chimney in the roof will be suf- 
loads of lighter weight beeves with | be provided to carry oft the warm air 
the same feed and obtain much better  ̂ficient If arranged so as to be easily 
profits. Our experlcncee teaches u s ' controlled. A firepot outside of the

TURKEY SHOOT DECIDED ‘

A. B. Moore Wins First Prize In the 
,  Thankbgiving Event
A. B. Moore won first prize at the 

turkey shoot held at tlie Panther City 
Creamery on the North Side Thaiiks-

mands for different classes and short-fed cattle make house proper, with a flue through
weights for cattle, hence In many ln -:‘ Ì f  *aaa conducted to
stances thev do th/T'lght thins but weighing from 800 to 900 the meat chamber, gives the best con-
the wrong time. -The purposf of thU bought during the months ¡ditlons for smoking. When this can-
article is to offer some suceestlons October and November they can not well be arranged a fire may be
which we hone may be found helnful »>ong on fall pasture, corn; built on the floor of the house and thewnicn we nope may be round helpful shielded by a sheet of metal.

j the first of March, feeding a little corn Where thè meat can be hung six or 
¡during January and February to keep,seven feet above the fire this precau- 
i them gaining and then putting them  ̂tion need not be taken. The construc- 
I on full feed by March 1 and finish tlon should be such as to allow the 
Ito good advantage for the May, June smoke to pass up freely over the meat 
and July market, at which time they  ̂and out of the house, though rapid 
sell within 16 and 25 cents per hun-1 circulation is at the expense of fuel, 
dred weight more to produce. July Is

In pointing out a few of the rocks In 
the feeder's pathway and outlining a 
shorter and more direct road to the 
desired objective point. Being upon 
the market every day we have ample 
opportunity to observe wherein feed
ers err, both In the feeding and mar
keting of their cattle.

For example, H Is by no means un
usual for a feeder to fatten a light 
weight drovfe of steers to come to mar-

New Mexico Ranch fer 
S a le -6 5 ,0 0 0  Acres

Best grazing laijd In Northern 
Mexico, all under four-wire fence, di
vided into several smaller pastures. 
Half prairie, half mountain, lots of 
water, grass and shelter. Excellent 
hunting and tishlng. Beautifully lo
cated, magnificent scenery. Land un
der lease, which has four years yet to 
run and can be renewed. Large hay 
vega and lots of good farming land. 
Comfortable ranch house, hot and cold 
■water, bath room and modern comforts, 
well furnished throughout, large Ico 
house, men’s quarters, carpenter shop, 
harness rooms, stables, etc. Large well 
built corral of fourteen pens, brand
ing chutes, cutting lane, dipping vat 
■nith cement tank and dipping pens. 
Long distance phone, postoffice on 
ranch, also railroad shipping pens. 
Properly on main line Santa Fe, 18 
miles from good town. Elevation 6,600 
feet, climate unsurpassed; winters mild, 
summers cool; will safely carry 2,006 
cattle the year around; now on place 
about 1,400 well-bred cattle, 25 saddle 
and work horses, 20 brood mares, regis
tered bulls and Morgan Bay McOregos 
stallion. Place and equipment In perfect 
order.

Will sell lease and Improve
ments, Including everything on 
place except few personal ef
fects, all ready to move Into 
house and go to housekeeping. Owner 
has best of reasons for selling. 'Will 
sell at bargain. Terms spot cash. Poa- 
ses.slon given Immediately.

A bargain for someone wanting such 
a place. Must be sold at once. Write 
or wire if you want to know morp.

Address P. P. Box 168, Las 'Vegas, 
N. M.

j Brick or stone houses are the best, 
not satisfactory, and In such a case though the first cost is greater than if 
catUe handled a* before mentioned j^ey are built of lumber. Large dry 

at « i„ could be readily turned on grass and. boxes and even barrels may be
ket at a time when heavy ones are In i carried along for the August and gg smokehouses, where

glv ng Day. Bob Durrett won second, most demand and the best sellers, or ; timber trade. Handled In this way „„ly  amounts of meat In sue!,
Fifty turkeys were shot. In the piize vice versa. This, o f course, does not ¡beef can be produced at a reasonable g„bstltutes Is so much more dllTIcult 
event the shooting was at 100 yards apply to yearlings, there being a feeders escape a good deal g^d the results are so much leas sat-

CAPTAIN LYTLE RETURNS

Second Trip to Ban Antonio Fair Sue- 
oeaeful

Captain J. T. Lytle, secretary of the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas, 
has returned from San Antonio, ■where 
he has been attending the International 
Fair. He said that the fair!.la consid
ered one of the greatest events ever 
held In the state, especially as to Its 
exhibits, and is believed to be a finan
cial success In every ■way.

Captain Lytle said hs was particu
larly pleased with the live stock ex
hibit. He was Judge of the range cat
tle Monday. The exhibits show the 
effect of breeding for several years; 
they were a credit to the state and the 
men who exhibited range stock were 
the purchasers from the man who had 
Hsrefords and Bhortboms for sale.

Tort Worth la said to tiavs been well 
repfeeeotcd. both In attedanoe and

_T Tj Tj M i .  J , 11. 1 ,iheat. jwlth sawdust of the same material.
w  G N eThv w  Dr w  a I thC present low price o f feeders „g ,d ,v ood  of any kind Is preferable
r '  Dr S j  t I w ^  ^  I ^  » o «  Reslnous woods should,
Vigal O eew g^W  CarTeToT G K I iV oT he; '»y  handle be used, as they are likely to
B r i n r  J A K e f  P T ’ stenhen i something after the foregoing ,„,pgrt bad flavors to the product,
fon w  L k lem iu , o  W ^ e u e  Roh Jh® /®®<»‘ n « o*!directions. Feeders have sold no low -¡corn  cobs are the best substitutes and
im rrett. W  a  ^  LoKue. »«>*’  steers o f common quality for the fall|„,. «overal years than at present be used If desired. Soft w oo l

Another shoot will be held at the 
same place Christmas day.

SOME GALLOWAY 
^ CATTLE HISTORY

Scotland will always be known as 
the boms of more of the ^ o f  breeils j beef, 
than any other country. Her men are (bat can be marketed along with range 
of that stick-to-lt character which be- cattle Is native steers that are well 
comes so necessary in establishing e|f)p]gbed. Steers o f common quality 
new type of cattle by long years of can be wintered and fed 90 to 100 
consistent, hard work, and her lands 
and climate seem to Instill Into the 
live stock a constitution and hardihood 
that Is seldom equaled and never ex
celled. The little district of Oslloway, 
situated In the southwestern part of 
the country, was the first to establish 
a distinct beef breed of cattle and this 
breed was nariied after Us native land, 
says Farmers’ Advocate.

The Oalloway farmer’s first aim was 
to produce an animal of great 
length and depth, with sufficient hard- 
ineos to rustle for himself where tor-

steers of common quality for the fall{g|. several years than at present I u^gy be used If desired, 
market, at which time weetern rang- ^ thrifty lot of'steers intelll- . „ g  com  cobs give off large amounts
ers are coming in large numbers and ■ -gntiy handled from now until next carbon In burning, and this Is de-
agalnst which class of cattle the c o m - ,,, summer would undoubtedly' “  ------
mon natives havs to compete. As a Lypyg g investment.—Charles O.
result the packers give the rangers | Rcbmson In Live Stock Report.
the preference as on account of their j ---------- ^ ----------
dressing out a larger percentage of |

The only claas of native cattle {

with a oooatltuUon Strang enough 
r1gorat<

days In the spring and marketed in 
May, June and July, at which time 
light, well-finished cattle sell best.

Steers scaling 1,400 to 1,600 ponds 
are good tellers any time between the 
firat of August and the first of April,

■ I t  Murs S H  
DDini 01 T0[  F IB

At this season of the year farmers 
usually prepare their yearly meat sup- 

but during the last half of April and j ply. There are many methoda of cur- 
thc months of May, June and July!mg employed which vary In their ef- 
handy-welghta are most sought after i ftdency.
and the beet sellera. Although a few 
loads of heavy cattle can be dtspoeed 
of to fair advantage during the latter 
months the demand oenlera principally

According to the directions o f the 
bureau of animal Industry, wbea the 
meat Is cooled rub esich piece ■with 
salt and allow it to drain over night

age waa ooraparatlvely acaree, anA upon the light-weights. A few years Then pack It tn a barrel with the
ago the export trade demanded eattle . hauu and abouMer* In the betteaa, w r. |ng the

posited on the meat, making It dark 
In- color and rank flavored. Juniper 
berries and fragrant woods are some- 
tlmes added to the fire to flavor the 
meat.
Beak Meat in Cold Water

Meat that is to be smoked should he 
removed from the brine two or three 
days before being put In the smoke
house. If it has been cured In a strong 
brine It will be best to soak the pieces 
In cold water over night to prevent a 
crust of salt from forming ori the out
side when drained. 'Washing the meat 
In tepid ■water and scrubbing clean 
with a brush Is a good practice. The 
pieces should then be hung up to drain 
for a day or two. 'When drained they 
may be hung In the house. All should 
hang so that no two pieces come In 
contact, as this would prevent uniform 
smoking.

A alow fire may then he started, 
the moat gradually. D w -

That long promised trip to the 
old home.
Had you thought o f^ t again? 
We have—and to enable you to ' 
make it


